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‘If there is anyone who still wonders

why his war is being fought, let him look to

Noray. If there i anyone who has any delusions

that this war could have been averted, let him

look to Norway. And if there i anyone who doubts

of the democratic will to win, again I say, let

him look to Norway.

“He will find in orway, at once,

conquered and unconquerable, the answer to his

questioning.”

Franklin Delano Roosevelt
16th Seoteniber, l9Z2.
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By last Commanding Officer of the final R..A.F.
Establishment in Canada,

the so-.calied RN.AF0 Release Centre:

This history was itten by the last of our R.C.A.F.
Liaison Officers, Flight Lieutenant herbert William
Looseley, (see Chapter Six, page 15), who although he
was not detached to the earlier than 18th
iovernher 1944, yet ha been able from personal enquiries
and the study of the files of the Liaison Detachment to
compile an admirable, brief and concentrated narrative
of our activities from August 1940 till 31st July 1945
when the Liaison Detachment was discontinued, and the
activities reduced to those of a Release Centre (Discharges,
Discharge Allowances, Repatriation, Pensions, Gratuities
etc.). odestiy he had not even given his name as the
author but I have prevailed on him to sign the four copies
I have bad made,

0ded Omejer
iIajor

Commanding Officer
RN.A.F. Release Centre

!nd Royal Norwegian Consul for Ontario.



PREFACE

19L0 in Norway

orwegian Information The dorthern way — the sea—route to the North — that
Service in Norway is Norway. Norway, whose Merchant Fleet mailed in every corner
!1?:i.ghting Ally.” of the seven seas, has as. area of 124,500 sçuare miles in the

north and western cart of the Scandinavian peninsula. Measuredn
an unbroken line her coast is 1700 miles long, but it would
take 12,000 miles to travel along the shores into every inlet and
fjord. The largest of these fjords — Sognefjord is 0 miles long,
two miles wide and in places 4000 feet deep.

The chief industries of Norway, whose populetion is
close to three miJ.ons, are her fisheries and shipping. Her
Constitution lays down that “The Kingdom of Norway is a free,
independent, indivisible and inalienable kingdom..” Its form
of Government ha been a limited and hereditary monarchy since
King Haakon VII was elected to the throne on the lath of November,
1905. Parliament is known as the Storting, which is composed
of 150 representatives, one third representing the towns and
two thirds representing the rural districts. Her social
welfare is organized to a far reater extent than in most
eou.tries and the education program is based on the principle
of a seven year schooling for ail children, including two
years of instruction in English. This is followed by a
comprehensive system of higher education, fill state education
from elementary school to University is free.

Norway’s literature, art, music, science and sports are
all developed in keeping wit1, ithat until the 9th of April, 1910,
was a nation of happy, hard worldng people. Until that time Norway
had remained at peace for one hundred and twenty—five years. After
the last war, in which she remained neutral, she supported the
policy of collective securitp through the League of Nations. Wher t
fa:Lled, the Oslo Powers — Norway, Sweden, Finland, Denmark, Holland,
Eelaiuni ane Luxenburg, returned to the old policy of neutrality.
In the spring of 1939 a German offer of a non—aggression pact was
refused.

In the seven months before Norway was invaded she lost
by German torpedo or mine, fifty—four merchant ships and 377 seamen
were killed. Protests against these violations of International
Law were sent to Berlin and on the lt of April, 1940, a note was
sent to the German cawital raising the matter more seriously with
their Government.
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On the 21-h o A-ril, the Aled Governments moiriced
that, in order to stop the unimDeded paseage of German shims
cEr1mim;er r contraband through Norwegian territorial maters, the
Br tish la- had that mornin laid mines in those eteted e’rce s in
Norwr;iari “wtcrs. The NcegZan Government mrc tented. Tm Ihe
ceentiec, it wae later disciocd, that at the beginning of March
19’.O, German soleiers bad been given instrnrtion in orian. Onthe 5th o Amril, a fleet of ;rooochi-e left Stettin or t’Jor’ay.
On +,he th, nine German destro’ers left 13’emen for Nrvick.
Or the eveein; of the th of Agril, the nes of the term edoiro’ th rt Gerceit t.roo hi c’ff the ou+h coast vcs announced. ‘

‘3 hours, ira first nc’s o± the oiening of hosti1itis -ith theattack against the Oslo Fjord. The Cabinet met at O1 hours, 9thAnjl, md at O,!,00 hours, Dr. nrauer, the German Minister in Oslo,mreserLte an ultimatum which demanded immediate surrender. Theremands were oresented as German defensive meesures. Germany‘esnied to protect orwav for the duration of the. mare The Noran --Govrrment rejecnad the ultimatum. At 0730 hours, while the battlefor the aerodrome was ragin , a special train carried the King,tIe Government and the Storting to Hamar. By the afternoon ‘11 thebiger ton arid the greater mrt of the food and military supplieswere in enemy hands. At the same time. Mr. Neville Cha’eerlai.n,then British Prime Minister, ermounced the full supmort of his
cocntrv

Follo--.ng a further tsithdravral to Elverurn, the Governmentinvited representatives of all parties to join the Oabinet, aNational Government was formed and stout resiiance continued.It ass not until the 26th April, that Germany formally clmredwron flor;ay. On the same day the Allies decided to withdrw from Southiorway and eventually, while the war in Norway was ro’reecing, the(levaiopment of the Var in Western Europe oiiged the Allies to
ovac uate North Norway.

The british Government invited King haakon and hisGovernment to ctalhjsh their headcuarters in Britain and on the7th of June, the Kind issued a proclamation to his people. He
9ta’tcd that although he and his Government had decided that it astheir heavy duty to leave the country, they were not abandoningthe struggle for Norway’s freedom and independence. On the contrary,they were leaving in order to be able to continue the fight oi. sideNoray’ s frontiers, as free spokesmen for the Norwegian People’ s•national rights. The eroclasiation was published on 9th June.
The military capitulation was effected on 10th June, 1940. Thewar in Norway lasted two months, from 9th April to 7th June.

In 1938, there were reconnaissance ulncs, •‘ fightersand 3d training elanes under Army command and 17 reconnaissance elaries.8 torpedo her hers and 11 training planes under Naval Corrais ma. Over140 etanes were on order but only a small number had arrivec :rhonthe invasion occurred. Duriri the first 24 hours, the NorwegianAir Ferce suffered serioas losses in a desperate fight. against over—*hclmin:u1nbers. At the time of the attack the Air Forces had



about 10 reltive-r mocern fi:}tr aircreft of the GlosLr,
G1:itcr 1r—Do, hich had a to: sneed of C tilcs :r Lnur and
51 ‘ern:nc ar:d J.iht bombers of 1905 rjnt rrjt a cruisjn
speed of otaoun 100 ancL 130 cs per hour. Toir
bomb lo:ci vrj; 700 1bs end thc’r crc armed with t uns. As the
intcrnatjona situation became more and more ani , tIe or-:iejen
Air For rnrious1y uvritcd tI deliver-,- of the tocicrn ircraf±
on orr rn tic United g+te. In the meentims, their pi1c+
ri- 000 — ore trcininp -ith te aircraft that was avai2eble
to them. The fig.nter eircr ft :iere stationed at Fornebu, tho new
cjvjljen &irort at Oslo nd remainder were aotc’ rround the
coest.

T1 e-jc1es’-reec ettacks on the ‘osjtjons of the iorw-caien
Army Air Force forced them to le:ve their acrodrornes for the
frozen lai:es where nei basc were established and from there
wor’d. vith two British Scuadronc until the cenituletion, when,
with the excentiop of a few ailot,s with special dntie to orform,the rcma:Lnder left for Britain t the recuest o± the lor--cgiar’
Govrr-1nent.

Folio-in; the Prcciamr’tjon cf Kin Eaeon VII, theNorce:ep Govarnrnent lost no tine in their cffnrt to hit back attheir enum end immeniately storied their plan of eampei0-n. Atfirst consideration was :iven to the establishment of a trainingcentre in ‘encc but ihen the h inot Line ye s broken, this planwas foresaken end the foundation was l&id for negotiations for thetrainin0 of the Air Force of Noray in Canada.



Chapter One

1940 in Canada

r ugian Information Following the decision that a training centre for the Air
rviues, Forces in France was impractical and the Royal Air Force were traininghtin: Ally) their aircrews in Canada, the interest of the Norwegian Government

turned to this side of the Atlantic. The fact that they still had
aircraft undelivered against their orders in the United States,
together with the potential facilities which edsted in Canada,
prompted tlie immediate investigation of the possibilities of the
establishment of a training organization for the Norwegian Naval
Air Force and the Norwegian Army Air Force in Canada.

The Norwegian Goverzent had been etablihed in Kingston
House, London, &igland, the capita], of Free Norway. From this
point it was in a position to direct the activities of Fighting
Norway. Colonel Ljungherg was the Minister of Defence at that time.
In June, 1940, Norwegians in Great Britain between the ages of 21 and
35 years were called fo military service.

le G—3 V—4, On the 2nd of June, l9LO, Colonel Oscar Kiingenberg and
ncI June/15. Cantain (now Colonel) Fredrick Motzfeldt visited the Nor;egian Minister

to Canada, the Honourable tniel Steen, in Montreal, on their way to
Washington, where they had been appointed Military Attache and
Assistant Military Attache respectively. Captain Motzfeidt brought
with him the plans for establishing a Norwegian Air Training Camp in
Canada. The next day the Minister drafted a note to the Canadian
Government, which was directed to Doctor Skelton, Under-Secrctery of
State for Eterna1 Affairs. The support of the Officer Coaanding
the Royal .Pii’ Force Hadquarters in Montreal was sought and immediate
ly afterwards the Honourable Mr. Steen had a conference in Ottawa
with Doctor Skelton and the then Air Commodore Breadner and Group
Captain Edwards, all of whom were most interested in the Norwegian
plans. This was followed r a further conference towards t:’ie nd of
June and at which Mr. J.S. Duncan, Deputy Minister of N tional Defence
for Air, and Colonel Klingenberg were in attendance. Negotiat-lons
were formally etab1ished and the question of location .nis developed,
the choice narrowing down between Toronto and Dartmouth,

The decision of Captain H. Riiser—Larsen of th Royal
Norwegian Naval Air Force, Colonel Baichen and Captain otzfolcit
favoured Toronto.

by the 8th of July, Lieutenants 0. bull, K.S. Kjios and 0.
Baleke Stone had arrived in New York and were nroceeding to Toronto to
start the work of establishing the Camp.

The Toronto Harbour Comission were pproac-ed.rearc’ine the
use of the Island Airport. On the 18th of July, they connunicatcd to
the Norwegian Minister that excellent progress had been made and that
the Harbour Commissioners would do everything in their nower to fcili
tate the efforts of the Norwegian Government.

On the 30th of July, General . Steffens arrived in ontrealas the rearesentative of the Norwegian Ministry of Defence in Cande,
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CHAPTER TWO

Headouarters.

lilciviews Upon arrival in Toxonto on the lth of August, l9JO, the staff
Omhoit Jensen of the Norwegian Air Forces operated from a suite in the Royal York

it. V. Behrens Hotel. This arrangement was very short lived for on the 1st of
Le 0—2 September, 1940, the fourth floor of 341 Church Street, Toronto — some

I500 square feet — was leased to accommodate the staffs of the Rora1
Norwegian Naval Air Force and the Royal Norwegian Army Air Force.

The Senior Naval Officer was Captain H. Risr-Twrscn -ith
Cojirnander A. Hagtvedt as his Chief of Staff. Commanding the Arm-r Air
Force vas iviajor B. Øer with Lieutenant J.S. Hertsberg as Chief of
Staff.

In 1940 the two Forces functioned as individual services as

far as headçuarters was concerned, each branch having their olIn nay
and accounts, purchasing, equipment and training branches. Public
Re1ation, Medical Services and Recruiting Branches however catered
to the requirements of both Forces.

At the end of 1940, three months after arrival, the fol].owing
units had been established:

1 Camp Little Norway, Toronto
2. Island Airport with a Hangar under Construction
3. Lakeside Home for summer use only
4. 2900 square feet in the Terminal Warehouse for ccuipnient.
5. Don Rowing Club building for bulky equipment
E Toronto Flying Club for Navel elementary training.
7. The S.S. Iris was tied up at the Toronto Docks.
8. Parachute Room of 3975. square feet for maintenance,

hanging and packing was established mt 1087 Queen Street
West.

In the course of organization of Headquarters, there :a::re
many growing pains with changes being frequently made. On 10th Anril,
1941, Captain Riiser—Larsen was appointed as Commander—in—Chief of the
Royal Norwegian Air Forces at Headquarters in London. with the merger
of the two ervices and the appointment of iajor 0. Reistad as
Commanding Officer of the Royal Norwegian Air Force aining Ctre in
Canada, a stable organization was established. Commander 0. Remlapp
was Chief of Staff and was directly responsible to the Commanding Officer,
now known as the Air Officer Commanding, for all the sections in
Headcuarter, namely:

1. The Adjutantts Office which contained two sections,
(a) Personnel
(b) Incoming mail, teletype,ration books, daily

routine orders, (first started in December,
1941) and decyphering.

2. Public Relations Office
3. Recruiting, Transportation Office
/. &pedition Office (Secret Registry)
5. Accounting Office
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6. Paymasters Office
7. Custons, Shipping, Purchasing Office

Captain Tufte—Johnsen was appointed Director of Organization
on 1t Mnc-, l9’1, and developed each section. Be continued in this
capacity to 1st December, 1941, when the office was no longer deemed
necessary.

The Chain of command in the R.N.A.F. in Canada was irnilar
to that in the R.C.A.F. Applications were made through section heads
to Unit Commanders, and then to lleadqrters. Most applications
received the personal consideration of the Chief qf Staff, but the Air
Officer Commanding interested hirâself in many activities and his
authority was frequently sought on applications eminting from the
various sections.

On 4th April, 19141, an R.C.A.F. Liaison Office was established
to assist the R.N.A.F. in every my possible.

While all training was the responsibility of the Air Officer
commanding, no branch was maintained at Headouarters. It was directed
by the Camp Commandant of Little Norway. In the same way the Chief
Technical Officer maintained his branch at the Island Airport.
Messing was also directed from the Camp.

In the spring of 19141, Vesle Skaugum, 430 acres situated
between Oxbow and Long Lakes,. 16 miles from Huntsvillo, was ncuired
from Gift Thmds for a recreational and recruit training camp. At the
same time it was decided that it u1d be better if the E.F.T.S.
training and the Advanced training, which fo11oed S.F.T.S. training,
were segregated. To this end an attett was made to utilize the
Emergency Aerodrome at Emsdale, 160 miles north of Toronto, for 1.F.T.S.
training. This was found to be impractical and the interest shifted
to the Dominion Airport at Muskoka, with the result th t it was
leased in January and was officially opened on 4th May, l94.

In December, 1942, Captain Odegard Omejer, Director of
Recruiting and Transportation, was appointed Consul of Norway fo r Ontario,
and combined these two offices.

Camp Little órway, Toronto, was sold in April, 1913, to the
R.C.A.F., and all personnel and training was transferred to Musk&’a,
which became the new ‘Camp Little Norway”. Because of this change and
to handle the equipment in Toronto, a four storeyed building at 98—100
Lombard Street was leased. The building of the Don Rmrin Club was
vacated. In order to accommodate personnel employed at the Island
Airpot and the Equipment Depot, a large house at 192 Bloor Street flest
was leased. here, quarters and rations were available to those ‘=iho
wished to live in. This barracks accommodated 47 iersonnel.

On the 15th Se:.tembcr, 1943, Commander R.J. Thommeseen suc
ceeded Major Remlapo as Chief of Staff, and continued in that cnacity
until January, 1944, when he became Camp Commandant of Camm Little Norway.
At that time Captain Treschow, Adjutant since February, 19/1, becare
Chief of Staff, and Lieutenant V. Behrens became Adjutant.

The full details of the operation of the variousetion
and units of the R.N.A.F. Training Centre in Canada are elaborated upon
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in succcecinr Chters.

Follc :in thc co;1etion of tho Trininf Pr r.c:-nc
L..ttennt Colonel 0. Reitac’. returned to thr United Kincon n thE
zth April, l9/.5, end Ca-tair1 L. Braunvoll vas apoointed Cormardinr Off er-u

The off5ce et this time were r;ua1r contracted cnmbir
rith the intention of finally cent.EizinC ‘fl nec tv ectiotw iind’r
Cantein Omejer in the office of the Noregian Consul to Onterio.
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ChAPTER ThREE

Finance

?frr LX1 I for-a’ tion Its-s obviov that the oer&tion o the Rc’eai Norwegian
:I “‘ ‘s. Air Forces Training Centre in Canace old reuirc the ca mnditurr o’
Iu 11F tin considerah’e monies, It must ho kept in mine tht the Norc’ian

ILLI3rH Government has 1 so to rovide for the Army and the Navr.

The Norvregian Government was entirely- sslf—sum’oortin. end
‘-‘aid the eafenses of her adiministration, social :elfare n hR the three
armed services. She also uaid all interest on tunortizetioriof her
foreign •t.-tc lo8ns. The main source of income -a the Norwegien
Wierchant Fleet.

In Awil, 1910, the Norwegian Fleet amounted to .,80,000
rrosp tons rjth 1102 merchant veels of more then 00 tons. Tmmodj
etol:- after the German 5.nvsion, they attempted to -rin control of
this fleet by rending out orders, in the name of the orrirrs end the
Norwegian Shipo.inero Association, to induce Catains to t-’ thair
vessels to neutral or Norwegian Ports. The Cantains, howevr’, had been

rued by Nor” tan Legationm in other countries, not to decnd unon
communications through occupied Norwegian radio end lej’;io st tiers
ando disregarded the German instructions.

On the 22nd Anril, 1940, at a Cabinet meetin’ in Iorwa;., the
Government re:uisitinncd all Norwegian ships outside eaem and cnny
occu DiSC territory. At the same time in London, Englend, the Norwegian
Ambassactor and the rcresen-bntive of the Norwegian Shigoaiers Asocia—
tion, acre co—ojDeratin, with the British authorities to ensure the
best use of these ships, while the Norwegian Chamber of Commerce had
taken the preliminary steps to organize Nortrahip (The ioruegian
Shipping and Trade Mission) to take the man..gement of the Fleet, Offic
es were established in London, e;v York and Montreal. Nortrabip
in 1942 had 4d branch offices in 19 countries on 5 continents.

Of ll8 ships, 081 totallinb 3,902,000 gross tons were
immediately available for service under Nortraship nana gernent. Only
one eighth of the tonnage — 275 vessels totalling 576,000 tons came
under German control. Including several smaller vessels of under 500
tons, Nortraship managed a fleet of more than 1000 vessels of or-or
4,000,000 gross tons, manned by 25,000 Norwegian sailors. This
organization then, was the main source of income of the Norwegian
Government.

The total gold stocks of the Bank of Norway was successfully
removed fro.n Oslo and sent partly to U.S.A., Canada end En:;land.
Approximately 1].1.,OO0,0OO in gold and foreign assets iere rescued
from the Germans.

The state budeet was- balanced half—yearly which, of course,
included the expenditure for defence ourposes. From this amount, the
accounts of the R.N.A.F. Training Centre in Canada were peid ucrter1y.
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t., U. Urandal The fiscal year of the RN.A.F. was from 1st Jul: to
• . Pccounts 30th June, and the folio ‘in6 is a statement of expenditures suj-—

•1ied by the accounts section. The amounts :uoted are cupenditures
made in Canada and do not include the cost of an aircr3t or
items nurchased under Lend Lease.

i9!0—/l 2,l10,4O8 .98
1941—42 2,370,237.46
1942—43 3, 27l,7O4.6
1943—44 3,504,988.22
1944-45 2 911,554.21

Total for 5 years 14,l98,893.55

It will be rioted for the last three years, the amounts are
considerable over the first two. This is accounted for by the in
creased number of aircrew trainees who received their S.F.T.S.,G.R.S.,
A.0.S., ‘nd A.NS. training at R.C.A.F. Schools. To illustrate
the cost of such training, a breakdown of the cost of courses com
pleted for the period 1st July, 1944, to 31st March, l9/5, is given.
The pay-meat to the United Kingdom Jdr Liaison Mission for these
courses amounted to 1,044,556.00. This amount covered:

1. 39 Twain—engine pilots, at S.F.T.S., in courses
ranging from 21 to 28 weeks.

2. 57 hingle—engine pilots at S.1’.T.S. courses ranging
from 22 to 28 weeks.

3. 18 Pilots of G.R,S.,

1. 16 Navigators at G.R.S.,

5. 19 Navigators at A,0.S.

6. 26 Navigators at B. & G. Schools.

7. 13 Pilots on ]1ying Instructors Course.

8. 14 Pilots on Conversion Courses.

9. 1 htudent at the Aeronautical gineerin, School.

10.’ 2 Officers at Personnel Councellor’s Course.

11. 3 on the Service Police Course.

12. 1 on Link Instructors Course.

13. 1 Pilot on Single Engine Refresher Course.

The individual cost was on the basis of each student ner
course, decending on the length of the course. Prom th:s amount “ras
deducted nay and allowances, t’ansportation and clothing. These
items were paid or supp1ie direct by the R.N.A.F. A further dedu —

tion was made for the use of R.N.A.F. instructors who were attache
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to certain of the schools to assist in the training of Norregian
students. The rebate for the use of these officers, as on the
basis that their services were valued at k3,2Oc;.OO er rear each,
The deduction was made in a lump sum for the number of instructor
days at that rate.

tam Clausen In the matter of Lend—Lease, i,6Oo,ooo,ooo was allocated
RECORDS to the Norwegian Government for all her Armed Services. UD to 15th

June, 1945, goods to the value of l,3C3,S36.39 had been received via
Toronto Headcuarters. Some items were still outstanding. In this
amount was included 50 Fairchild P.T. 26, 32 motor vehicles of various
types, armament arxununition, clothing,gasoline, oil, etc. Not all
the gasoline and oil used was procured through Lend—Lease, The
gallonage supply from that source was 245,7E. gallons of Aviation
Gasoline, 4520 Gallons of oil and 61,095 gallons of automobile
gasoline for a total o 65,727,O3 Canadian Funds,

Items over 5,OOO.OO were referred to London for approval
and ordered through Was1iiñton, who notified Toronto Heedquarters
of the Serial Number of the reçuisition against which delivery would
be made.

As the transfer of the R.N.A.F, overseas was comuleted,
the office of the Norwegian Consul in Ontario assumed the resnonsi—
bilities of the Royal Norwegian Air Force in CanLda and continued to
operate under a budget handed down by the Government Of Norway,

The organization of the Pay and Accounts ofJ’ice is fully
discussed in Chapter Nine.



ChAPTER FOUR

Properties

Camp Little Norw,onto, Ontario.

Contract File Camp Little Norway, Toronto, was the first unit to be built
Records in Canada by the Air Forces of Norway. It was situeted at the Loot of

nal Observations Bathurst Street, directly across the Western Channel from the Island
/t, H.W.Looseley Airport. The land, property of the Toronto Harbour Coinn:ision, was

included rent free in the contract with that body, for the use of the
Island Airport. Building had been commenced immediately upon arrival
of the Staff in Canada, and on the 10th of November, 1940, the Camp
was officially opened.

The Camp was enclosed by a steel barbed fence end wes
comprised of:

1 Administrative Bufldjn
1 Equipineht Building
1 Ground School
1 Building housing mess hail, kitchen and canteen
1 Hospital
2 H style barrack blocks
1 Officers’ mess
1 N.C.O.’s mess
2 Officers’ quarters
2 N.C,O.’s quarters
1 Guard house
1 Garage

These buildings were all standard barrack block sise of
the single !Hfl ty-pe. In January, 1942, a two storeyed block -‘as
erected and because it housed the Wireless and Radio School t we
ponuierly known as “Radio City”. Shortly afterwards, another building:
named Haraldshallen as added with a gymnasium and Finnish bath on the
ground floor. Reading and common rooms were on the second floor.

On 3rd of April, 1943, the Camp was taken over by the R.C.A.F
who had purchased the buildings from the R.N.A.F. at their original
cost.

dirort

Negotiations for the use of Toronto Island Airport were
opened as early as July, 1940, but the actual contract was not
drawn up until the 13th of September, 1940, A hangar was constructed
and comnleted in Maröh, 1941. A workshop was also erected in the sane
area and additional concrete runways laid.

The Island Airport was the receiving and maintenance depot
for afl eircraft, ‘om here EF.T.S. Training, Navel Scaplenc Courses
end Advanced Flying Training took ilace.

Upon transfer of training to Musoka, all overhauls were
completed at the Island. It was used during the entire stay of the
Royal Norwegian Air Force in Canada. Details of training and maintenance
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schedules will be found in other Chapters.

Lkesidc Home

This building at Eanlan’ s Point vies formerly a summer
home for the Sick ChildrentsHospital. Upon arrival in Toronto in
August, 1940, it was necessary to obtain a barracks for the recruits
until Camp Little Norway was completed. Lakeside Home ;vs the only
place available at that time. It was not usable in the winter but
in the following spring and sunmer was used as a reception and
recruit school.

In 1943 it was used as a barracks for personnel at the
Island Airport.

Terminal Warehouse

In August, 1940, 2900 square feet was leased at the Terminal
Varehouse in Toronto. This space was originally used as the
Equipment Depot but on completion of the Camp it was used as a
receiving depot and for storage. This space was retained until
1st March, 1945.

Parachute Room

Approximately 3975 sçuare feet of partitioned sace wa
leased at 107 Queen Street West, Toronto, for the hanging, storage,
maintenance and packing of parachutes. This lease ;ias continued for
the duration of the R.N.A.F. stay in Canada.

Dons Rowing Club

oxi 15th January, 1941, a part of the building of the Don
Rowing Club was leased in order to store bulky technical ecuipnnt
such as wings, ailerons, etc. This lease was terminated upon the
establisimient of he Ecuipment Depot at 9—100 Lombard Street, Toronto.

Veale Skauum

In the late spring of 1941, a property of some /30 acres
situated between Oxbow and Long Lakes and known as “Interloken” was

acquired from Gift Funds for $10,000.00 by Vesle Skaugum Incorporated,
owned by personnel of the Royal Norwegian Air Force.

It was renamed Vesle Skaugimi after the country estate of
Crown Prince 01ev in Norway. It was purchased as a recreational camp
for personnel of the R.N.A.F. and a holding pool for those awaiting
posting overseas.

The affairs of the Corporation were handled by three directors,
one elected by the Officers and Senior N.C.O.’s and two by the Other
Ranks. At the time of purchase there was one large log building on
the property, aut another modern log building as designed and con—
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structed by Lienteriant J. Engh and an electric lighting system was
also installed. Officers and senior N.C.O.’s were required to donate
one l0.QO subscription and while other ranks were not included in
this arrangeaent the facilities were available to all personnel.

The camp was most suitable for recreational urposes in
both hinter and summer. Accommodation was available for 150 -ocreonnel
including the staff.

Later it was used as a recruit training cam-. A ‘irin rance
and Commando course were constructed. Recruits trainin was of thirt-ç’
days duration. The Radio School was also moved there folloing the
transfer of Little Norway from Tornnto to Muskoka,

In order to compenate the Corporation for training facilities.
the R.N.A.F. assied the cost of operation of the Camp.

Upon the cessation of training in Canada, it was felt that the
Camp, which had been constructed along Norwegian lines arid ws home to
so many personnel, should not be sold to a commercial enterrize, irres
pective of price. In consequence, the property was sold to the Kiwanis
Club, Toronto, for a children’s summer camp for 38,000.OO, the auroxi—
mate cost of the land and buildings to the R.N.A.F.

The property was formally handed over to reeresentatives of
the Kiwanis Club on 1st June, 1945.

Camp Little NyMuskoka

A contract dated 1st January, 19I2, was entered into hith the
Department of Transport for the use of the Muskoka Airport, 10 miles from
Gravenhurst. A farm of 324 acres, adjacent to the Airport was purchased
in the name of one of the officers, and all builuings were erected on
this property.

A hangar was built and a double—tiered H shaped log buIlding
was designed and constructed under the supervision of Lieutenant J. Engh.
It was officially opened on 4th May, 1942, as an E.T.T.S.

Upon negotiations for the sale of the buildings at the Toronto
Camp, new buildings were erected on the Muskoka property, including four
double tiered barracks, gymnisium, orkshops, garage, hospital, ruard
house, ground school, link trainer building, etc., so that 7hen the Casp
at Toronto was turned ove’ to the R.C.A.F. in April, 1943, the new
“Little Norway” Muskoka was ready for occupancy.

It is interesting to note that the swimming pool, which ,:;as
built br the big log building which housed all the messes snd kitchens,
served a double purpose as a reservoir for water in the case of fire.
The usefulness of the pool in this capacity was demonstrated when thisbuilding caught fire on 19th February, 1945. One half of the buildingand the kitchen were saved because of the pool, but unfortunately the
other half which housed the Officers’ and N.C.O.’s messes were totally
destroyed. This property had not been disposed of at the end of June,1945.
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E4pment Depo±

Upon the sale of buildins at Camp Little Norway, Toronto, it
was necessL to obtain suitable accommodation for the Ecuzpment Stores.
Part of the space of 9S—100 Lombard Street had been obtained and in Ahril,
1943, the entire four storeyed building was leased.

This property was most adequate for the Purpose ‘or ihich it
was rented, with ample space for properly sectionaliziñg all ecuiment,
including the printing plant. It also bad a seven car garage.

This lease expired 1st June, 1945, when all e,uipment was
shioed direct to Norway.

Bloor Street

In the fail o’ 1943 it was necessary to obtain facilities for
the quarterin of the personnel of the Island Airport anã Equipment DeDot

A large residence at 192 Bloor Street West -as secured. This
suilding accommodated 47 men for cuarters and many more for mcssin, The
lease was continued for the duration of the R.N.A.F. stay in Canada.

90 Gould Street

The first floor of 90 Gould Street, was lens on 23rd Ari1,
194.2, as a space in which gifts could be received and parcels pac:ed for
personnel for overseas. It was operated by the ladies of the LIttle
Norway Association. In April, 1943, when the Camp was transferred to
Muskoka, the area was made into a Medical Office and treatment room
for the benefit of personnel remaining in the otaer Toronto Units. Upon
the posting of the rear party overseas it was the intention of retaining
the space for the accounting section, which would then function under the
office of Captain 0. Omejer, whose office was situated on the ground
floor at 3.41 Church Street.

All sections of the R.N.A.F. remaining in Caneda after 1st
August, 1945, will come under the office of the Norwegian Consul in
Ontario. This appointment is held by Captain Odecard Omejer, R.N.A.F.
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CHJPTaR_FIVE

uillcitffic

This office commenced to funtion imreLiatelv upon the estab—
4 .unhe] t-Jenrn lishment ? lieadçurtrters Staff in Toronto, in Atiiist 19Z0.

The dennrtnent ‘,ni, ens c’ntial to 3ive uicTance, to the Canadian
and United States Press, in the matter of proposed operations in CEpsda,
The section was oniine11y under the chare of Lieutenant Gythfeidt,.
In Anril, 1941, Lieutenant Onholt—Jensen was p]accd in c}ur:c. This
Officer, a lauyc’r and a pilot, sas able to nsist in 1eal me tiers as
they arose. The policy of the Department was:

L. Press lelations, in receivinl Canrdian and United States
Press recresentntves.

.. Roceivin’- and proper pub1ioit or im’ortan± visitors to
R.h.A.F. units.

3. To issue timely and suitable uuhlicitp at craropri tc’ times.

4. To c’ hanizu the istec:tasc. of the i’orve,pian Merchant Marine
and the fact that, throu.-h the income from that source, the
Nor’e ‘ion Government defrayed all of their c’xpnses inud—
ing the d.N.A.E.

5. To offset sir- misiriform&’tion rhash founc ±t’’ -“e’ to the public.

6. To 5uerviee the precaratjcn of radio sciit on the various
occasions vhen orsonnel ‘erc broadcasting over Canadian and
U.S. Networks.

Th department oriina11y ‘sets under the sumervinjon of t he
Public Rc1atiori Departiitcnt of the Norwegian Emiass1r in hzhinrton,
(Norwesin InThrnatjon Services) out ous noon “iven a. free hand although
they continu’ra to co—operate with Washinrton.

One o’ the first civilians to offer assistance to tb’ Nor’rcjpyinir Forces “.‘a Mr. John Darnall, Glendale, Ohio, a public relatinue., e’enert‘r who had retired, acted in a volun’nrr ccaacity-, and his nanyorttacts enabled the story of the Air Forces to ronch most. Nor’-cnjn
Amaricans who in turn volunteered much assist. nec to th R.P.e.F. rr—
sonnel through donations.

Articles at” erred in the leading lar(”e sircel: tier me
and March of Time produced a film o’ their series, e:clnmivel-- of theRoyal Nor- cries Air Force, thereby rublicizin the war effort of Nor’rrer.

b ‘v :anlnc , Pings for Ior’,ray, was uhlinhse by the flr2-rtrwnt innu”-,ort o the ind of that name, for the supulyinc of ±rmlrLn aircrrft.

Furth-r ‘ublicjty ‘ins givrn of the thr in Per m’”’ sd ti-c oj’re—tier f the e.A.F. ‘cith the )ublishing of “little Norr’r in Pictui’en,a :ea,vily ilJ.u teated volume of training operations and canm 11Th ci
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ItLi-t1e Norvay”. Several brochures and paiphlets produced by the
Norwegian Information 3ervices were directed to the appropriate channels
by the section.

Newsaper clippings nd an elaborate ohoto rahic record of
important events, personnel and visits of important persons were acciiu—
lated. These were maintained to give a chronological record for lter use
in Norway.
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CI1PTER SIX

?LCAF Liaison Office aath RNAF

On the 1th of February, 1941, th R.C.A.F. appointcu a

C.1—2 Liaison Officer ;rith the Air Forces of Norway. yi’n Offieer S.G.K.

..Loose1ey MacDonald was placed on the strength of the Special Duties List at Air

,• T. l-lar±-Tel1 Force Headsuarters and carried on his Liaison duties from No. I Training

Commanu.

The broad oolicy of the appointment was to foster mutual
understanding, co—operation, harmony and cordiality betneen the R.C.A.F.,
the R.A.F. and the Norwegian Air Forces. It becme obvious thet in order
to be of full assistance to the Norwegians, it would be necessary to
establish a detachment at their Readciuartero.

The Liaison Detachment opened an office at the Noregian
Hcadcuartrs on the 7th of April, 1941, with the cstablishmcnt of a
1iht Lieutenant and one Civilian Stenogranher Group B. Fg”ing Officer
MacDonald was prorriotcd to the above rank on 15th September, 1941.

The urincipie function of the Liaison Office was to facilitate
training for the Norwegian Air Forces. This covered a broad field, ill
flying training given under the British Conrnonrealth Air Training Plan
was arranged for the Royal Norwegian Air Force by the Liaison Officer
through the United Kin: dom Air Liaison Mission. At the same tine, the
Liaison Office obtained syllabi and copies of R.C.A.F. Publications and
Regulations in order to standardize the I.T.S. and E.E.T.S. courses
given on the R.N.A.F. Units. This was necessary in order that aircrnw
students were trained to enter R.A.F. and R.C.A.F. S,F.T.S. Units.

In order to cope with the expanding duties of the Detrichrnent,
the establishment was increased by one Clerk Stenorapher, male. This
poet was filled LAC T.L. Hardwell on the lEth August, 1911.

The st ff officers of the R.N.A.F. denendeci greatly upon the
guidance of the Liaison Officer, not only in Service :nattca’s, but also
in their relations with Canadian Institutions and the Public. Invariably
he was included in their functions of a service or social nature,
especially vrhen they were visited by imnortant personages.

Visits of the A.O.C., or other senior officers of the Royal
horwegian Air Force to R.C.A.F. or R.A.F. Stations were arranged b the
Liaison Officer, rrho usually accompanied the Norvrcgian Officer on such
visits. He a1o acted as advisor on legal matters arisin: from their
establishment in Canada as a Foreign Force and also in matters of Adinini—
stratiort, Organization, Discipline and Personnel, vth the view of develo
ping their training plans.

Many supplie and much eçuipnient whih because. of iriorities
uould have been difficult for the fl.i..a.F. to obtain direct, were orocurcd
from R.C.A.F. sources. These suaplies rengea from. films and medical
suuulies to the loan of a Harvard Aircraft.

Oversos movements were arranged by the Liaison Drtachmeat
through D. of P.I1. at A.F.H.Q., who included such recuests in the L.C.A.F.
allotments. In this connection it was necessary for all Norwegian personn
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to be ci eLrcd tbrou1h the British Scctrit Co—orciin tion in Ne’ York
ferc tei or rmitted to inhri for the UnitEd Kingdon. This action
a ta en neon the eye].ictrpcat of recruits, ahen : ttcteeion ahoto—
re. Ii .nc fincrarints ore fcrvarec to the British Sec 1eo ciearei
.iih the F.B.I., nice tic Eritisi- Anthoritiec, ei’d to the Rcccrd Officer
ct Air Force hEedwrtorc, alec cleerc& v;ith the 1.C.i:.P. They ir turn
neviscc. the recuit of the invcetiaticin to lee L:ia icon Officer.

iloec coliehor lieu ac. aninhainec rith 1roun teir H.R.
Stewart, irector ef In±ellifcncc, At.C .p.F. irt.tcrz of ccc:urity v, ere
also c>’ lifl o.’t ace, cc ;‘cieily in rar6. to :)ersoneci procecCind overseas,
All matters cf ccnzor5hif affcctinh the R.L.A.F. acre referred br the
1). of L to the Liaison Officer.

LiX hiri:nlJ a: S in turi: aromoted from LiC to Corpor 1 end.
Serdeant ahilc F1i Lt Lieutenant A.I. Vainurif let uceeed.cd Flitt Liouten—
ant iIacDonaid as Liaison Officer on the lth Sentenber, ii!, until the
15th Novrci:cr. l’ ‘, alien iiieht Lieutenant H.W. L•oosele tooft over for
the durtioa cf the t.ai of the in Caner a. The isl’ncnt of
flee clvi] IL.n ctenore.hr eras chin.c ci to a.). Cor-orni. T1c as filled
by LAC Picheriu. uho si;roniotee to the established rrrd: or let Se-etemier
19!Z. All eçvipnr hi end furniture, v:itle the ence tior of stEtioncrCr, ans
suienlied by the R.N.JLF. aieo also paid all :eortre, ta] epleon: s eric wire
charges.

Durire the course of the R.i.k.F. traird.n n Cr’re(a rernr visits
cre paid to their uritn biT Air Officers of the R.C.A.F., The Chief—of—the-
Air—Staff, the iir 4eehere and Direr;tors and the Air Offi ce- Conclind,
1o. 1 Tm’ inira Ceemir ‘ii were all actively i’tcree’tcd in the :eoircsc of ice
Ro:ral dor’eciar Air Force. In the sare ;‘sunr the Air 0:TLccr Co:-cc ndirl(J
ann oth r Senior Officers of the R.N.i.F. freLirentiaj c: .rcacc’r a desire ±o
nay their corn:liaecnts to the cfore—rarn’tioucd officers. The relations
between the Forcer: t all times ras post cordial ann -tin: occ dons when
the re:uirceientc ci the i.1.A.F. could not ce artie4icd acre alaot
nc’.ih4hle.

Folio in t.hc cccs-tior of i,rainin on Hue flct eluch, in
Jar T’o’c C” ,‘ ‘ Entncc ti-c i)cttehrnert .ir-i o C 10 st rr
i.L.A.F. yrJ u’- thor effcrLrs anion to leavine for the Uniter hiiru.om
and Norwe’

ht. t: et.id of Jci all files of the Dot: desert e-r oreirrded to
Air Force H: dcpurrtors, for reference in case of enc;uirp, snc a co,calete
Ristor;/ eras written Of the Royal Norreian Air Force in Canc.ra, for
lnCLUSiOri ir’ the archi ‘cs of the Royal Canadian Air Force.
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CI1APTh SEVEN

Rccrti.tii,..

Rccorcs, Th o1:i inc_f. nc rcruits oi’ the Air orc of Norw0 0—cr’r, Trrvt nr S- 1r L T in inmt 1°’O. T irou 1oii •t r ersI 11c oun men contzi ued to cca. c fron ].or ny 1D: c evioul; routec to ioin thenrnied Serviccj. Lecauce ct ih urtieulL.r iurd of ic; yin, the coastof horn; nu crcw;:Ln ti horti. Sc to toe Sniter, iiu eoii, this vresflO .1) C “L :‘c fai-1’. Tue ‘&. s :‘ 71L:5 conejcrcr to be into Snedennd cross L.aro o oct nsi. L various mci e’ ;nc thence to t}c Unitec1States nd Cc.r C ft a ! net iatcr (JCte rncny Nor eisn r emits leftSvrcchn l lrIr;fl..

In Jure ll4C all horccjans 5cc Or + britcin, itnecs ihe cestl c ot r ] LCC 2 ior ia±Ii r vcc “ anha-’ 1°/i, c cccri cas aseect ba the Norn:ien Government. ;her::r thisconscrhctiorjCae I tEnded to incude all horcegiane. The hor.a.lr’r inistryof Dcfena cciccd o ntiich euy:.res end o het catent, this decree;

Ihe or-eierie esc’ein to l; ec :cr enlieLec i.heme. Thoseseaecta for thr Air Aorca nar scat from the Uuitcd Cj1o:n o Can daby Liiliter, Tm; na crC. taLl those ho cice [5,’ cu’ otrrr rou±L mere: arovic5cdith Vise’ “ tnc ITor.’c4cn Igation in t$meden to the various, countriesthrough mhicI’ tne’r night tm’ .vct cc their any to C en; da. U’on arrive riLit -Lie :or”s .-- thac 1;- tt:.r rou: mould erodu.ce their cried untials and v;ouldbe inucedi; to5ir enlisted into the Air F’nr’ecs of ilomrsyr.

Dm1, in;ll:, t:rt.i in in:u;’t iC’ 0, ne: eunlicrnt sireC dy inNorth and South Im rice, Asia, Lfrica anc’ Au.aL ha aa’nlied by liet,t,cr orcable to ±tn R.. f .1’. These aeuiic;tion mere handled br Captain OdegcrdOmejer, i-ho f.ir iC or of Re ruitin for horneg:Lan ICorces in Cani cia, atR.N.u.F. hc;druertc’rs, .h’,l lurch St., Toronto. in 19.’l ‘the Px’jal NornreginConscrjation Board nnci the iNor’.’CL:Lan Regis-try in he’s York anc iontreal,mere organanect in conjunction mith the Normegian iViiliiery Mission to theUnited Stetc and Car (hi. Thuc institutions certified a consider&C-lenumber of men nor coat t cc; to the eriny, Air korce, ha and icrc1;ant1’.lurine. Coitocruently the ...A.F. rccrnitin office funct.ionec nmi—indenendently fo] iocie monthS ifl co—opcretior; with these Institutions,nr.ich aere later c)evcloj:oci tato the Roral Norio,hrn Selective Service Bo;’iunder the direction ot AdjrL’ ruL Ii, iDiucen anc tue ‘tor71eg1an RegisaretionOffice ci the Consulate GelereciL in hew Yora.

Consuls receiviiu upalicatio[n from recruits or draftees -erovideclmedical cecaminctions prior to their accçaeance into the R.N.A.F. and thoseconsidc.rsd ccficic:it ivere reecteo with advice to the lecmaiting Office inToronto.

Ga i;th March, 1051 an instruction, covcrin,. the eatrint to ‘-deichthe Canadicce 0ev “riment “err prereresh to oo—ogcer:l.c in the recrui-tin- ofcrei, a; t..IoneaC in Canec:a, was iscuec. iDriefly the arranh ement mac thatCaiiaciiar.; ic’.tionais and British Subjects woula not be ‘ierjnitted to enlist a-C I utlo TT o ne n ForcL EcuRn lot cce;t areoniel,renarded ly the Canaciae Govcrra.eet as norkin in essential occurations.This was Ia tar noc3ified so that ann rn t,uralized alien ra’LgL± he enlisted
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voluntarily by the Foreign Allied Country, whose national he had beenby birth. The Canadian Government did not permit compulsion, neitherwould it accept the responsibility, financially or othervrise, for therecruiting, training, organization, equipment, pay and allowances, trsns—portation, rations arid quarters, hospitalization or pensions, etc., ofnen enlisted. The Department of National Defence, however, would iveany advice or assistance to assure that the organization of the ForeiZnArmed Forces would be successfully carried out.

Discharges of the Nationals of Foreign Countries, serving inthe Canadian Army, were permissable provided they were enlisted in theirForces and that the Canadian Military effort was not seriously affected.

Norwegians in the United States who were still on an irnirationbasis, in other words those who bad not been issued their first papers,were also nermitted to enlist. Norwegians living in Canada, who weresubject to military call, were covered by a directive issued by the Peoarment of National Defence, Army, on 2eth December, l9I2, stating that whenDivisional Registrars sent an “Order—Medical &amination” (First call), toa Norwegian, that they at the same time send him a statement, eolainingthat he had the right of option, to apply for service in the Forces of hisown country. The names and addresses of such individuals were forwarded tothe Director of Recruiting, who now combined that office and the NorwegianConsul to Ontario, in order that be might communicate with the man concerrand e1ain to him the details of enlistment in that Service.

In 1940 a few Foreign personnel, mostly of other Scandinaviancountries and a few Pmerican citizens, with special qualifications, wereenlisted into the Royal Norwegian Air Force, but in co—operation with theBritish Air Ministry this practice was discontinued and all personnelenlisted were Norwegian by birth or by descent. This group included thoseapplicants with one parent a Norwegian.

In order to comply with security regulations, copies of atteta—tion papers, together with photographs and fingerprints, were forwarded tothe British Security Co—ordition in New York, who investigated through tir.F.B.I. and obtained clearance, from Air Ministry, to issue an embarkationcard that would be handed to any personnel posted to the United Kingdom.Copies of these documents were also sent to the Records Officer, at theRoyal Canadian Air Force Headquarters, Ottawa, who in turn cleared with t1Royal Canadian Mounted Police there.

On September 17, 1943, the Canadian Government authorized theorganization of the Norwegian Women’s Auxiliary Air Force, as part of theR.N.A.F. Training Command in Canada, subject to the general conditions underwhich men were enlisted in the R.N.A.F., in that women eligible for serviin this Corps, were Norwegian Subjects or Norwegian born Canadian Subjects.There was no conscription for this Service, otherwise all recruit ree-ule—tions wre identical with those laid dow-n for male personnel.

The numbers of enlistments in the R.N.A.F. will be found in theChapter on Personnel.
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CRAPTER EIGHT

‘u wjth Personnel Office.
tnant Behrens.

The Personnel Office in the R.N.A.F. was a section in the Adjutants Office at Headquarters in Toronto. The other section han3led incom—jug mail, teletype and code messages and the issuance of the Dagsordre(Daily Routine Order). It came directly under the Chief of Staff who wasthe next higher authority. The principle function of the Personnel Officewas the maintenance of the Rulleblad, which was the detailed record ofService, and the distribution of personnel at the various Units in Canada.

Do cumentation

Following enlistment, attestation papers and fingerprint cardsof personnel were sent to the Personnel Office and the first entry was madeon the Rulleblad. Medical documents were filed with the Medical Officer,pay documents with the Paymaster and. the Issue of Kit vras maintained inbooks for each airman and filed with the Equipment Depot. A Vernepliktsbok,being a Record of Service in the form of a book, was issued to each Airman.This was retained by him and contained the entries which were made on theRulleblad.

Other documents of a persona]. nature were maintained in the-pedition Office, which would correspond to the Secret Registry in theR.C.A.F. The Training documents were maintained at Little Noray, Torontoand later at Muskoka and the reports from these documents which were usuaflyissued from R.A.F. or R.C.A.F. stations were embodied in the Short Confidential Report, in the case of Officers and Senior N.C.O.’s, and an AbilityRecord in the case of lower ‘aflks.

R.N.A.F. S.trength

A nominal roll issued by the R.N.A.F. Headquarters in London,England shows that there had been 3323 enlistments in that Service F5 atthe 1st June, 1945.

Service numbers were issued to R.N.A.F. personnel in Cana from101 to 5000 and 5001 up in the United Kingdom.

IrL Canada the numbers 1000 to 14.00 were reserved for officers.The last number issued being 1287 — indicating 288 Officers having servedin Canada.

Numbers issued to other ranks in Canada were from 101 to 2870.iminating the numbers reserved for Officers it is indicted that 2369airmen have served with the Training Centre. The personnel o’ the VoensAuxiliary Air Corps are included in this figire.

There were forty deaths of R.N.A.F. pcrscnnel In Can&cn causodby cither fatal accidents or sickness.

Rank.

Following the merger of the Army and the Naval Air Fcres in



Ma,r, 19/1, the ranks became very similar to the R.C.A.F. All ersorme1wore sleevc insignia. On the left arm vies worn the word “horwa’r” while onthe right arm a small Norwegian flag. Both of these insisnia :erc ornaw’ro:imitely 3 inches below the shoulder seam. The rc’rs vere:

AC2 No Badge
AC1 Io badgc.
LAC Prcy-ellors.
Cpl 2 strics inverted on :bo±h rmrSgt 3 stripes inverted on both arms.F/Sgt 3 striacs inverted on both arms with thenetal f nrc of a lion elo the 9tijwe.

Offiser’ ranks corresponded to the Army rariJs

Fenrik or 2nd Lieutenant———— 1 silver star on the col1 r of tunic.Lieutenant 2 silver stars on colLr of’ tunic.Captain 3 silver stars on the collar of tunic.Major Collar edged in silver braid and 1 silver star.Lieutenant Colonel Collar edged in silver braid and 2 silver stars
Lieutenant Colonel was the highest rank on a Canadian Estsb2.jshme-r1- for theR.N.A.F. and this rank was considered to be euiva1ent of Air Rank. In tLcase of Cantains and above a silver Chord Chin straa ‘ias worn on the ServiceCap. On the wedge can Sergeants wore a gunmetal strip between the 2 buttonswhich were spaced about 2—1/2 inches apart, while officers wors a silverstrip.

Establishments and Promotions.

The Yar Establishment of the R.i.A.F. aining Centre in Canadawas submitted, by Head’ uarters in Toronto to London, for aroval. Becauseof the rapid e2mansion of the Force in Canada, it was necessary to revisethis establishment frequently until the end of 19/3, when it hocaae morestable. All promotions were made against this establishment.

In the case of aircrew trainees, upon graduation tbrr becameSergeants. Following twelve months successful service the Pilots andNavigators were commissioned, but Wireless Air Garners and Air Qunnerswere not commissioned, while they were still in Comolete crews. In order tobe commissioned, it was necessary for them to be transferred to someTechnical or Administrative duty. All ground—crew personnel were wrornotedand commissioned against war establishment. The method of promotion wasthat the Section Head could recommend personnel for available establishments to a Staff Meeting, which were meetings of the heads of all Branches.The Headquarters in Toronto had authority to oromote up to and includingthe rank of Flight Sergeant. There were no ranks ecuivalent to WarrantOfficers. In the case of those recommended for appointment to comrissions,.and the promotion of officers to higher ranks, the recommendation aspassed from the Staff Meeting to Headquarters in London, who were authorizeto appoint, and promote up to the rank of Captain. All promotions to therank of Major and higher were passed by London Headquarters to the Dcuurt.ment of Defence for approval.

Trade Tests nd Rec1assjfjcatjo.

There were three trade groups in the R.N.A.F. with Group I beingthe senior group. Reclassifications and conversions (remustering) weremade by the Trade Test Board, which was composed of three members, the
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President being the Chief Technical Officer. They were appointed bythe Air Officer Commanding and usually remained on the board until theywere posted. Consequently the Board had a more or less permanent Derson—nel. Owing to the small numbers in the various trades being eligiblefor tests at on time, trade tests were not handled at re,iilar intervals,but usually on application of the Unit concerned.

Postings.

Postings beteen torwegian Units in Care d.a -‘rere made ith theauthority of the Chief of Staff through the Personnel Office. Postingsfor training at R.A.F. or R.C.A.F. Units were made against the authorityof the United Kingdom Air Liaison Mission, which was obtained by theR.C.A.F. Liaison Officer, who advised the Chief of Staff for his furtheraction. Postings of staff overseas were originated in the ndor. Bead—au.arters, while the no ting of graduated aircrew courses originated inToronto. Postings to Ferry Command were usually on the authority of Londonheadcuarters, the only exception being where special training was requie’for the staff at Little Norway.

Orders _scii

Dagsordre or Daily Routine Orders were introdue in December1914]. and were drawn up and issued in a similar format to R.C.A.F.r.R.O.All the movements of personnel, leaves and other entries for accountingaction were promulgated, while regulations and orders of a disciplinarynature, were also shown. The contents of the orders were not divided intotwo parts aS in the R.C.A.F., but otherwise they filled exactly thesame purpose.

Discipline generally was laid down in Station, Staac ng Orders,which were patterned after those issued by the R.C.A.F. The Service Poljwere responsible for all guards, pickets and patrols and their ragulationsand disciplinary action are covered fully in the Chapter on Service Polica

Following Recruit School, staff work parades were hal d twice aday. Drill and P.T. ware included in the syllabus for .Aircrew Training.
Welfare and Personnel Counselling.

A Welfare Officer was cstahlihed at Little Norwa. He hadnsd throir:h No. 6 R.C.A.F. Personnel Counsellor’s Course at RockclfeStiion. Correspondence Courses were available to sersoanel on eDart,lv tIsame basis as the Canadian Services. Lieutenant 0. Sorensen -she filledthe post was a master at Upper Canada College prior to hostilities, andwas well cualified to advise and instruct in matters of an educationalnature. He was also of great assistance in hel:ing personnel to ri’rtrthe English Language.

reServic.

For the first fevr months in Canada there were no facilities fora regular Padre in the Toronto area. However, arranges-ants ere radwhereby Lieutenant Overland, the Pastor of the Sceman’ Church in Montreal,assumed the added duty of rendering to the Norwegian Air Force. lie ts



followed by- Pastor Neumann who worked on a full time lDCSiS, nd not onlyacted in the capacity of Chaplain, but also assisted in welfare and
recreation. Besides holding church services, he performed marriages andchristenings and interviewed personnel in regard to their various rersonalorobiems.

The regulations governing marriage were that the airman had to t21 years of age and had. 6 months service, medical certificates on both theaixan and his prospective bride were re:idrecl to be furnished. Airerewunder training were not permitted to marry- until they had finished theircourses, except in very special cases. The usual chain of command wasfollowed in submitting applications to marry.

l3 Norwegian marriages were solemnized and 93 children were hornto Norwegian personnel d.urirg their stay in Canada.

Recreatior..

A senior N.C.O. was in charge of sports, the gymnasium ‘-flC.swimming pool at Little Norway. The co—oneratiori of the Sports ServiceLeague was received and the Active Service Canteen and various other organizations were made avai].able to Norwegian airmen. Their princinlo sgortswere skiin, soccer, swiimuing and tracK and field events. Arranrentswere made with the Special Services branch of No. 1 Training Comrand,R.C.A.F. to include the Royal Iorwegian Air Force in all Inter—Unit Corspe—titions.

Vesie Skaugum, named after the Country Estate of Crown PrinceO1aY in i’orway was purchased from Trust Ponds. It was situated sixteenmiles from Huntsville between two lakes and was comprised of rome 1.30
acres of land. It was avrdlable to personnel as a recreational CarLo andvery oonular at week—ends. Officers and Senior h.C.O. who took acvsn-tage of its faci1itie were asked to make. onlr one donation of lO.OOwhich gave them the privileges of the camp as long as they war n (m’ca.

The Citizen’s Committee for Troops in Trainin, provided rtc r—tainment with tie various civilian shows who entertained the CanadianTroons. The Vikettes, a ledies organization, prode entertainment andalso assisted in tb canteen, while the Little Norin Asso:iation,mostly comprised of Toronto ladies of 1orwegian birth or descert., orovidedcomforts and repr ired the clothing for airmen at Little Norway. Thre weirCanteens at Little No’way, Toronto, !1uskoka and Vesle Si:auguw,

The R.N.A.F. was included in the entertainments, ho:s, dancesand narties with the three Canadian Armed Services.

11e NogAvisen

Lille Norge Avisen, the camp magazine was issued mcnt,hnr, forthe benefit of nersonnel and contained contributions by- officess ard airman,Until Wiay 19/4, the contents were entirely editorial. After that dateadvertisements by- civilian companies were included. The i Door fee:. ihi.source was used to ray- for the production of the magazine, te profitbeing credited to a Trust Pond, for the eventual erection of a memorialto Norway, to those in the R.N.A.F. vrho have made the supreme. sacrilLee,



CRAPTER NINE

Accounting nc Pay.
Li .gilhclmun
:/‘t.A. Pulsen. The or:ariisation of tha Accounting Branch as made aimilr to

the opening. o’ the books by any lrge company or institution. Ia hrint
i)’..O, Mr. P. Borresen, C.P.A., was placed in charge of this d-.artmentwhich, for the first few nonths, was a general accounting office.

because of tbe fact that two Air Forces crere concerned, it soonbecame aaparent that the individual records would have to he maintainad
independently and in November 1940, the department was split jute hrnneheof tha Royal Norwegian Naval Air Force and the Royal Norwegian Army AirForce, each with its accounting and pay section.

The .-roblem of bearing the coet for ser’Tices supnlied to bothForces, such as motor transport, service police, etc., was avarcoac by thcR.N.N.A.F. (Navy) assuming the financial responsibility of some sectionsand the R.N.A.A.F. (Army) maintaining others.

On the 1st of May, 1911, when the two branches of the Air Forcewere merged into the Royal Norwegian Air Force the books of the Army AirForce were transferred to those of the Navy and the department became
known as the Training Section, Accounting and Pay Office.

At this time, Mr. Borreen was appointed to a Cantainey withLieutenant Paulseth in charge of the Accounting Section and LieutenantVilhe1msen in charge of the Pay Office. In l9.. Lieutenant Vilheiesenassumed charge of both of these sections as one unit. His staff hid some15 personnel.

The budget of the Royal Norwegian Air Force Treinin Ccutr inCanada was handed domn by Headquarters in London, England, and the statcee]of accounts taken over by then quarterly. The Audit of the R.N.A.F.accounts. was made by a local firm of Accountants, whose statcoont ofaffnara was acceated by Henaquarters.

The control of a counting for all units in Canada was central—ized at the Toronto headquarters with a casbier maintained at LittleNorway. The minor and urgent rec1uircrients, were purchased by unite ona purchasin& system similar to the Local Purchae Order used in the LC.A.T

The regulations of nfl Pay and Allowances, were developed andimproved during the course of continued organization, freqi3ent1yinin.R.C.A.F. Instructions as a guide.

Rank Pay was established at R.A.F. rates in Englanc, but certainallowances were :aid and subsistence allowances .vere on a high, ‘ lethan in the R.A.F., examples of these pay and a11owance are tabled -asfollows

Lieutenant with Subsistence Allowance,
Livii out of 0amp.

Basic Rhges . . - . . 75 .C0Subsistence Allowance
....... 200.00

275.OO
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Lessmonthlytax....2O.25
Less comulsory saving.. 13.75 34.00
et omoun paid to Lieutenant (Unmarriec) i1.0O

Lieutenant without Subsistence Allowance,

_____

Livin. in Cam’.

Basic wages . 75.00
“Feltillegg” (Field Allowance) for 30 days ‘ 33.00
“Utenlandstillegg” (Abroad Allowance) for 30 days i0_

l39.50
Less monthly tax ...$ 0.25
Less comnulsory savg......... 13.75 _3jQQ_

l05.50

Sergeant with Subsistence Allowance,
v out of Qp. -_____

Basic wages.4 • 59.’O
Subsistence allowance 100.00

l59.90
Less monthly tax, (Unmarried) 4.25

l55.65

Sergeant nithout Subsistence Allowance,
—I1ingi.n Ca.

Basic wages. . . , . . . . . 59.90
“Feltilleg” Field Allowance, 30 days . 33.00

92.90
Less monthly tax, unmarried .

ub.65

Corporals and lower ranks received $ 2.75 per day Subsistence iJlo”:ance,
over and rbove their wages, regardless whether tney were married or not,
long as they had authorization to draw the allowance.

Corporals and airmen, for whom quarters ‘:rere availat:1C, ho on
application, aere allowed to live in private homes were given an aflo—;. nce
of l.00 per day in Toronto and at Muskoka, 0.75 per day. This :ns only
paid to married oersonnel. The omenTs Auxiliary Air Force s paid at
slightly lower rates than the men.

Airmen viere paid every second Friday while Officers and Senior
N.C.0.’s were paid on the 20th of the Month. Personnel posted as instruc
tors or to courses at R.A.F. and R.C.A.F. units, were paid direct from
the R.N.A.F. Hec.duarters in Toronto.

florcncThnt Allowances were similar to R.C.A.F. rates of nay for
airmen; that is a wife received 35.00 per month and l2.00 per ionth for
each of tiae first too Chiicrefl. Officers denendents differed in thEt the
ife received 36.0o per month and lS.OO per month for each child.
Airmen’s assignments, in order to obtain Denendents Allowance, varied
according to their daily nay, rank and trade grouping. Officers made no
compulsory assignments. VIith regard to Dependents Allowances, in cases
where the wife was in Norway this amount was credited to a special account
and will eventually be paid to her. The Officer or Airman concerned however
has no control of the account. Flying pay was not paid to airmen in
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training, hut graduated aircrev; received 2.CO per flying hour. Al oth’ r
oersonnel ordered into the air received l.OO per hour.

Travalling Allowances vrere paid on a basis of 1l.CO cr day,

for Officers and 9.CU for N.C.0.’s. Corporals and Airmen received ‘4.OO
ncr day.

All ‘ersonnel received 14 days’ annual leave rith ray, while
Corporals and airmen received extra vacation pay- for this period in the
amount of 3.OO per day. During hospitalization, Subsistence Allowance
was continued while necessar,r to maintain cuerters. In the case of injured
ersonnel, those remaining unfit for duty, because of en accident, were
kept on strength at the rate of cay received at the time of such eccident.

The matter of pensions at the time of riting was still under
consideration, ut widows of Norwegian airmen received an soint eoatvalen’
to R.C.A.F. rates. The R.N.A.F. rate is actually lower, but the diference
is made up from the Gift Fund.

The affairs of deceased personnel were administered h-v’- a etandinr
Estates Comnittee. Disposals were authorized by Order .n CouncIl No.
PC10959, dated let December, 1942, establishing the Foreign Fences
(Administration of Estates) Order.

The Accounts nd Pay Section underwent the natural contra ‘tion
as personnel were transferred overseas. Arrangements were made for t to
he absorbed by the Office o.f the Norwegian Consul of Ontario.
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CHAPTER TEN

/veounts Sct.ion,
P. ei-encaj

t. J. ktein The TruFt Funds -‘‘re consjdnred to h ec;uivaint of Non—PuI*1 i.e
Funds in the R.C.A.F. and were s follows:

inas for Nprra.

T.bon the establishment of the Ro”wi Nor•in Air Fe— s Tv. jnj-
Centre in Canada, Wins for Norway- Associations sprung u nil over North
and South Aierica, wherever there was a handful of Scandin inre Th
ourpose of them: Associntions was to ourchase training aircrft ‘nr the
Royal Norweiaj Ar Forces. This was effected by these people donating
a small oercenta-e of their wages and salaries to the fund. The nircrr.f±
of course had to ho purchased by the Norwegian Government under priority,
but the funds which amounted to some i2O,OQO were earmarked for rebate
to the Government. The aircraft were named after the district or group
suhscribin- for thorn. I1arw aircraft carry the symbol o Denmark, Mexico,
Peru, Mexico . Gaucho, State of New York, etc., lcnmw-i as the Gift Scuadron,

Soi,.rit of Litti Norway Fund

This fund was of a similar nature tothe Wings for Norway Fund,
with the exception that the funds credited, for the pure lae of training
aircraft, were all from regular monthly donations by the officers and
men of the Royal Norwegian Air Forces in Canada. Altogether personnel
donated t45,OOO to this fund, to purchase three “Spirit of Nor’ay-” planes.

Velc Skauguun Fund

The fund for the Recreational Centre at Vesle Skaugun. 16 miles
north of Huntsl1e, was created. by a personal donation of l5,OOO.OO U.Sor l6,5Uo.OD Canadian funds. Added to this were transfers from trw Cante-nFund profits and No. 1 and 2 Gift Funds. Officers and N.C.O.’s using the
facilities of the Cam: were asked to make one donation of.lO.QO to the fuad

School Fund

This was donated by Sonja Henie, noted Norwegian Skater, to ‘Dro—vide an aircraft for schooling purposes. The fund amounted to .6,2OO.Oo.

Gjft Funds.

Gift Funds 7l,2 and 3, were all public donations sent in for
varions purposes. No. 1 Fund was donations which were given for unaneci—fied purposes. No. 2 Fund was donations especially desigruteci for the
personal benefit and comforts of airmen. No. 3 Fund was donations .hichwere given for the Air Officer Commanding to direct to the channel thi t hesaw fit. om this fund some loans were made to airmen under extenw tiu.j
circtenstances. They have all been re:aid.

NerspapFund

Prior to May, 1944 the camp newspaper “Lille Norge Avisen” wassimply a house organ with no income. .fter that date however ac1vrtising
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was in’.’ited and the costs of production were rebated to the R.N.A.F.
from the income. The balance of this fund, just over 000.00, rei’res—
ented the profit of the operation of the publication from May, 1914 to
1st May 1945. The balance f the fund will be used to build a memorial
in Norway.

Canteen Fun

This represented the profits from the various Canteens which
were operated at Lekeside Borne, Little Nor7lay, Toronto and then Muskoka.
From this fund 6,5OO.OO was transferred to the Vesle Skaugum Fund. The
balance of the fund as of Aoril, l94, was frozen boceueit was felt thet
at that time those who subscribed to the greater portion of the fund had
been posted to the United Kingdom. This fund was administered by the
Men’s Council, a body elected by the airmen, who made suggestions for the
expenditures made from the fund and which were subject to theproval of
the Air Officer Commanding.

F.T.L. Savip. Bank

This was operated for the convenience of R.N.A.F. nersonnel,
Amounts were deposited with the Accounting Department who issued a
passbook and all the funds were iii turn deposited together in one Bank
Account. tYithdrawals were made by- requisitions for cheques from the
Accounting Department.

Trust funds were administered by Committees comprised of the
Air Officer Commanding, the Accountant Officer and one other Officer or
airman according to the nature of the fund.
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CHAPTER ELEVEN

grwegian Women’s Auxiiiary Air Force

File S—G--4 Un 26th May, 1943, a letter was written to the a.C.A.F. Liaison
Officer with the Royal Norwegian Air Force, stating the intention of the
LN.A.F. Training Centre to establish a iomen’s Auxiliary Corps in con
nection with their activities in Canada. A similar organization had
already been established in England and the organization here closely
followed their regulations. Women, eligible for service in this Corps,
were to be enlisted on a similar principle which governed male entries
in the Royal Norwegian Air Force. The authority of the Canadian Govern
ment to organize the Auxiliary Force was is.sued in a letter dated 19th
September, 1943 to the Norwegian Minister to Canada, from the Secretary
of State for F)cternal Affairs.

The uniform worn by the members WaS & slight modification of
that worn by the R.C.A.F. Women’s Division.

The general method of enlistment was to employ applicants as
civilians for a short time, which might be termed a probationary period,
fo1loing which they were enlisted into the Force. The first class
recruited reported on 29th September, 1943, when eleven airwomen were
given a three weeks’ course on drill, military regi.1ations and rocedure
This course of instruction took place at Little Norway, Wnaskoka. Altogeth
there were three courses held, but of necessity the numbers were ver,r smal
The group in England numbered approximately 50, while there were 27 actual
enlistments in Canada.

Until October, 1944, the personnel of this Corps carried. on atthe work they had been doing as civilians. Folloning that time the were
divided into trade groups and became eligible for trades and group pay,
on successfully passing trade tests, similar to those laid down for ma1
nersonnel. Trades in which the auxiliary served were Clerk General,
Teletype Operators, Switchboard Operator, Waitress, Fabric Workers,
Photography, Accountants and Eouipment Assistant. Their rate of ray wasin the same proportion to the male services, that existed in the Canadian
Service. At no time did they live in quarters and consequently were paida Subsistence Allowance.

Discipline was maintained through the sections in which they-
were employed. For the purposes of parades a roster of orderlies was
maintained, which meant that every member of the Force was at some time
placed in charge of the other girls.

A promotion scheme was established but there had been no higher
rank than Corporal awarded at the time the training ceased in Canada.

Of the number enlisted, seven (7) were awarded the Athletic
Badge and generally speaking the group were interested in outdoor snorts.

Nineteen personnel have proceeded overseas and others are tofollow. It is considered by the Royal Norwegian Air Force Headquarters
that this group has played an excellent part in the training tirog-ramme.
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ChAPTER ELVE

Medical Services

In July, 1940, following his escape and subsequent arrival in
the United States, Professor L. Kreyberg, Professor of Patholoy at OsloUniversity, and a Captain of the Medical Services during the war in Noruair
called a conference of all Norwegian Medical Doctors and students. It washeld at the Consulate in New York and an appeal was made for enlistment inthe Norwegian Medical Services.

As a result of this appeal Doctor T.H. Guthewas comniissionedand proceeded immediately to the School of Aviation Medicine of the R.C.F.Captain Kreyberg assi.ed the position in c1rge of all Norwegian WiilitsrrMedical Services on this side of the Atlantic. Doctor S. Larsen, whocrossed the Atlantic on board the s/s ‘1lris”, was also commissioned andalso entered on R.C.A.F. Course.

Seven medical students also came to Toronto an worked on a narttime basis with the Par Forces. They also proceeded vith thir studies
in the various year classes at the University of Toronto, in accordancewith their standings at their former Colleges.

U;on the occupation of Lakeside home on Toronto Island, a sixbed ward was set up and minor medical treatments given. trsngeran±.s s’ermade for the treatment of more serious cases at the Dc iartmcnt of Pensionsand National Health Hospital at Christie Street, Toronto.

The aircrew category medical examination of recruits fro’: theIris and the Lyra were carried out at this time at No. 11 Recruitin: Centc,R.C.A.F., Bay Street, Toronto by Norwegian Medical Officers.

Included in the buildings of Camp Little Norway which was formallyopened on 10th November 1940 was a ten bed hospital with facilities foraircrew categorization. The original staff of this hospital, .‘hich wasunder the command of Lieutenant Guthe, was Lieutenants Larsen, Hanaas,Egede—Nissen, the seven medical students, one nurse, one assistant nurseand one orderly.

Medical docmientation had started with the ircrew categorizationsat No. 11 Recruiting Centre, but the full routine was not functioninuntil the opening of the Camp Hospital. At this time the Pressure Chasihertests were carried out at the Banting Institute. Dental treatment wasgiven at the College of Dentistry, University of Toronto, until May, 1941.

?ith the opening of the Hospital, a duty medical officer wit. anambulance ‘ias installed at the Island Airport to attend to cwr C ccidentswhich might occur there.

Only minor surgery was performed at the Camn Hospital. Seriousaccidents were treated at Christie Street Hospital. Innoculation P.radeswere inaugurated. These included the Schick Test, Tu1ercufln and. Wassrmar,Tests, Blood Typing and Hate of Sedimentation, but did nt include ti’eDick Test for Scarlet Fever.

In May, 1941, the Camp Hospital was enlarged to lb beds. An X—rayroom was also adaed, together with an eleetro cardiograph Prior t this
chest X—rays had been carried out at Christie Street Hospital. -t, th
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time Lieutenant Guthe left the Air Forces to become associated with the
Norwegian Public Health Services in Washiri;ton. He was succeeeed y Captain
Dick—benriksen. One other doctor and two students left with No. 330 Squadroi
for Iceland and later one doctor and one student joined #331 Fighter Squadroi
and moved to the United Kingdom.

Lieutenant Sonnaesc, Dental Officer, arrived in May 1941 and or
ganized the Dental Services of the Air Forces, including the exemination of
all recruits. He received the co—oneration of the Canadian Dental Corps in
this regard.

The usual medical routine inspections of barracks and control of
diet, in collaboration with the Messing Officer, had already been established
and the induction centre and convalescent home at Vesle Skaugimi fleer Hurts
vile was also in use although no medical treatments were given there.

Hygiene lecturea for recruits and trainees were included in the
syllabus and films of an instructional nature on medical subjects were ob
tained from various sources for the enlightenment of all ersonne1. Ordinary
medical supplies were obtained direct but thos items under Priority to the
Armed Services were obtained through the R.C.A,F. Liaison Officer, from the
Directorate of Medical Services.

Royal £orwegian Air Force aircrew students undergoing training at
R.A.F. and R.C.A.F. units were accompanied by their Medical Documents and
received attention at those units as required.

A number of tuberculosis cases were experienced. These ere treated
in Civil Sanitoriums, mainly at Gravenhurst. Ice special reason as established
for the occurrence of this disease, other than that it was also of a high rate
before the war in Norway.

In February 1943 Captain Dick—Heniksen was posted oversea to
become Chief of Staff of Norwegian Military Medical Services. Ho w s suc
ceeded by Captain Wiesener. In April 1943 the Hospital Staff with the other
personnel proceeded to the new Camp Little orway, Muskoka near Gravenhurt.
The new Hospital had twelve beds; other’dse it was similarly equiued to the
Toronto Camp.

Arrangements for the treatment of emergency cases in Toronto was
made successively with #6 I.T.S., #11 P.A.T.S., and 4 R.C.,R.C.A.F.., Toronta.
A Medical Office and treatent room was opened by the R.N.A.F. at 90 Gould
Street, Toronto. Pressure chamber and night vision tests were continued in
Toronto by the R.C.A.F. Arrangements were made with Hospitals at Bracebridge
and Orillia for treatment of serious accidents. The facilities of Christie
Street Hospital, No. 1 Command Medical Hoard and. the R,C.A.F. Convalescent
Hospitals were also still available to the R.N.A.F.

During the course of their stay in Canada, Captain S. Dick—henriksen,
Lieutenants Larsen, Guthe, Saether, Firisen, Edege—Nisseri and Venaas entered
courses in the School of Aviation Medicine. The Directorate of Medical
Services supplied the R.N.A.F. with their bulletins and every assistance to
facilitate tho efficiency of the R.N.A.F. Medical Services. R.N.A.F. Hospi-
tel Orderlies were trained and posted overseas for Service.

Captain i’iesener travelled extensively in Canada and the UnitecD
States, making contacts and observations in all branches of medicine for thefuture use in Norway and also he obtained much literature for the same rurroE.
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He attended e Course in Aviation Medicine and several conresses on thatsubject in the United States. Several Officers were also included inthe Human Factors in Flight Courses at the School of Aviation Medicine,Toronto.

With the cessation of flying training in Canada, the hiedicalServices were gradually transferred overseas, until the only medical unitwas at 90 Goula Street,Toronto, with Lieutenant Lassen in charge, to lookafter the personnel of the rear party.
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ChAPTER THIRTEEN

Messing and Rations

oort of Lieutenant In 1940 Lakecide Home on Toronto Island wes the first Nor—rLand, wegian Camp to he estab:Lisbed. At that time there were aoproximately
sin Officer one hundred nersonnel. There were two messes, one for tbe Officers nc

N.C.0.’, and one for the men. These were staffed by a Messing Officer,
Quartermaster Jatar Lieutenant) Nyland, two cooks, two waiters and wiO
or three men who were assigned to kitchen duty on a daily basis. All
food was bought from day to day as there :ras only sufficient refric;era_
tion for the storsge of milk. The kitchen was satisfactory with a goodgas stove and baking ovens.

With the number of personnel increasing steadily, the ressure
on the messes and the staff became very heavy but with the opening ofCamp Little i\orvray conditions were greatly improved. In the new Caap
there were three kitchens, one for each of the Officers’, N.C.O.’s
and Men’s Messes, also a bakery equipped with an electric baking oven.

The kitchens were all very modern and equipped with electricalappliances such as dishwashers, potato peelers, mixers, refrigerators,
automatic stokers, etc., together with store rooms for dry stores, whichwere purchased weekly. In order to bring clown costs, it was obviousthat foodzould have to be purchased in much larger quantities. To effectthis, a reserve of rations was built up in cold storage et the Terminalgarehouse, which was situated about five minutes’ distance by truck fromthe camn. Other stores such as fresh fish, meat, some vegetables, fruitand milk were ordered daily.

All rations were controlled and weighed in by the Messing Officer,who, with the chief and one other cook, also weighed. out the rations fordaily use. Meat was not weighed out as the cold meat left over was usedthe next day for luncheon. There was no scale of retions. Recuisitionswere made on a basis of catering for a certain number of meals.

In the spring of l9i the Messing Officer had a staff ofnine cooks, one baker, one butcher, four waiters and twelve orderlies,six of whom iere civilians. There was also a Mess Sergeant to superviseserving, etc. in the Officers and N.C.O.’ Messes.

The operation of the messes and kitchens were now well organized.AU bread, sausage and as much Norwegian food as possible was made in thecamp. A smoking oven was also built, enabling the staff to smoke allof their bacon, weiners and salmon at a greatly reduced cost. Canadianand United States visitors very quickly became partial to Norwegian food,conse -uently the kitchen became famous. The Camps at Muskoka and VealeSkaugum wore supplied with these home prepared foods while the messing atthose units was also under the control of Lieutenant Nyland..

In April, 1943, when the Camp was transferred to the new LittleNorway at Muskoka, the kitchens there were centralized in the centre ofthe H tyne log building, which housed all of the Messes. This kitchen wasfully equipped electrically, also the smoke oven was moved there fromToronto.

At that time a barracks was secured at 192 Bloor Street Vest,



Toronto, which was a large residence fully equipped to handle the recuire
ments of personnel at the remaining Toronto Units.

In order to use the refuse from the kitchen at Little Norway,
Muskoka, a few pigs were purchased. This developed into an inensive
source of meat. Later as many as sixty rigs were kc’t at one tiae. Vol
unteer workers planted a vegetable garden and in the fall of the year a
crop of 250 sacks of potatoes was harvested.

As the Camp contracted foflowin the cessation of training, the
personiiel of the kitchen staff was reduced In the busier days as many
as 2600 meals ncr day had been served. Many Canadians will long remember
the excellent euiine of Camp Little Norway.
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CBAPTLR FOURTEEN

Service Police

ntervei Upon arrival in Toronto 1st September, 1940, it was necessary.Kristiansen to maintain a guard on the S.S. Iri&’. This was the embryo Service Policeic G 3—4 of the Royal Norwegian Air Forces. The Iris was the location of the originJ.detention barracks. In the first ulace the guard was under the command ofSub—Lieutenant 1ansen, who in turn was responsible to the Adjutant. At theLakeside Home on Toronto Island a guard was established of four N.C.O.’.sand four airmen working in shifts.

In October 1940, a police cruiser was acquired with radio receiving apparatus. This was used for emergency calls which were broadcast onthe Toronto Police transmitter.

In January, 19/1, Headquarters ca11d for the submission of a planfor the organization of a regular Service Police section. Following consultation and conference witbthe R.C.A.F. and R.C,M.P., such a p.an wasformulated and submitted in accordance with the instructions received withthe result that on the 1st February, 191.1, the plan aS set up was put intoeffect under the Command of Captain Hoed.

In January, five picked men had been sent to No. 1 Manning Depotof the R.C.A.F. for a Course in Service Police work.

During the month of February, 28 men were carried in this section,1! being on duty for a 2/ hour tour. In March, this nuiber was steoed upto 56 on the same shift basis with 9 men on duty at the Island Airport,4 on the Iris, 11 at Little Norway in Toronto and 3 on city patrol. Theseairmen also carried out the duties of fire picket.

The detention barracks at Little Norway comprised six ceJs. Thearrangement was that prisoners undergoing detention of less than 15 days,would be confined at Little Norway and over that period would be aboard theIris. This procedure was carried out until the Iris left Toronto on 22ndAugust 1941.

The faciiitie of Military Detention Barracks were made vail’b1eto all Foreign Forces in Foreign Forces Order, 1911, P.C. 2546 of April 1519/1, which also rovered the authority in regard to discipline of thepersonnel of such Forces while in Canada.

The Royal Norwegian Air Force held nine courses for training theirService Police and the first courses were of ten weeks’ duration covrjn- ainonethe subjects:—
Authority
Liilitary Law
Use of Fire Arms
Boxing
Wrestling
Judo
Inves tigatio
Filing of Reports
Traffic.
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Also included were lectures by speciaflst from the Royal Canadian
:ounted Police, Ontario Provincial Police, Toronto CivIl and R.C,A.’. Service
Police. Of the early courses 60 graduates were posted oversees for various
duties, kindred to the training they had received,

Upon transfer of Little Norway from Toronto to Muskoka and Cantain
Roed’s appointment as Camp Commandant of the unit, Lieutenant Roif Xristianse:
became Provost Marshal of the R.N.A.F. in Canada. The detention barracks
were transferred to the new Camp. A patrol was inaugurated for Gravnnhurst
and Bracebridge. The patrol in Toronto was continued until March, 1915.

The power of arrest and authorities laid dour. for the Service
Police of the R.N.A.F. were imllar in niost resrectE to those of the Royal
Canadian Air Force. Since many of their regulations were patterned ofter
tI:ose of the Canadian Force, the co—operation between the t’ro Services in
their operations was facilitated,

On the other hand, the type of punishment awarded for various mis
demeanors and breaches of discipline varied considerably with the R.CAF.
scale. As an example;— The Camp Commandant at Little Norws was empowered
to award an officer or Senior N.C.O. under his command a maximum detention
of 30 days or a fine of up to 25O,O0. In the case of junior I\t.C.0.t and
airmen, 60 days1 detention or a 50.O0 fine but not a combination of the
two in either case. A choice of either a fine or detention could he offered
by the Camp Commandant but not claimed by the prisoner. In the event of a
choice, the ratio was usually one third of the dollar fin: ir: days of deten
tion, for example ten days! detention or a 30.OO fine. Nor:egiar. :ersonnel
attached as instructors,or on courses at R.C.A,F. and R.A,F. units, were
under the regulations and discipline of the Commanding Officer of such units.
In the cases of forfeitures of pay, such deductions were made by the Paymaster
at R.N.A.F. Headcuarters.

It was not necesairy for the detention to be commenced immediately
fo1lorin the award, but it had to be completed within one year of the date
of such award. This departure did not apply to sentences imposed y Court
Martial. Courts Martial were convened upon the recommendation of the Provost,
Marshal and the approval of the Commanding Officer of the R,N.A.F. in Canada.
They were cornoosed as follows:—

For an Airman

2 Airmen of equal rank
1 Lieutenant
1 Captain
1 Major
1 Civilian appointed by the Government who must be a civil

judge or magistrate of at least fifteen years exnerience.

For aQffj

2 0fficer of equal rank
1 Officer — next higher rank
2 Next Senior Officers
1 Civilian as appointed for airmen excent in the event of the

accused being of Major or hiher rank, when he must he a High
Court Judge.
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Crime in the Royal Norwegian Air Force has been almost entirely-
breaches of minor regulations and after the first year in Canada became
almost negligible.

ring the course of their stay, they i;ere called uoon to as:istin the hunting do of escaued Gerniar1 Prisoners of War. In tuis cornectiorithey used aircraft and in the rinter, tludr proficiency- in skiing enabledthem to cover vast -reas in the Muskoka area efficiently.

Their organization also investigated otential recruits and. guidedtheir airmen in the matter of security, Especially in connection ih themention of names and places, in correspondence.

On occasion they joined the Police of the Canadian Armc Servicesin co—ocration with the activities of the Civil Authorities.

During l9L5, in keeping th the transfer of other ectionstheir numbers were gradually depleted by movements to the United Kingdom andNorway.
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CHAPTER FIFTEEN

“em Interviews w.jW Prior to the war in Norway, comelete technical equipment for three
it. C]ausnn aerodromes had been ordered, together with aircraft and sarc nerts. This

i::tr.floysvik equipment was all diverted to Toronto, wlere it was stored at the Terminal
AF Records Jarenouse, while the oropellors, wings, ailerons, etc. were kept in the
ies c—6 building of the Don Rowing Club.

C— 6—i
0—3 Three mobile aerodromes, modern, complete workshops rerc also
0—3—1 obtained. These vehicles were capable of 50 M.P.H., and until the hangar

was coerrieted were most useful at the Isand Airport.

As far as non—technical ecuipment was concerned the Air Forces were
r’uite empty hando when they arrived in Canada. Their first consideration
of course, was rations for persornel aboard the S.S. “Iris”, Next was the
euinoin- of “Lakeside home”, and the house on the property of the Toronto
Flying Club.

One of the first deliveries of equipment to reach Toronto was a
shipment of 1200 five hundred pound bombs. Since there had not been timr
to arrange storape for them, they had to remain on freight cars on a Toronto
siding. This was most discomforting to the local authorities, and upon
request the shipment went successively to Lindsa:e, Ontrio and #16 tlH

Depot at Debert, Nova Scotia. In May, 194]. they were shipped to Iceland for
use by #330 S’1nacron R.N.N.A.F.

The first depot was 2900 square feet of rented space in the Teiina2
Warehouse, Toronto, with an officer in charge of each of the technical and
non—technicaJ sections.

Upon the establishment of headquarters at f/l Church Street, Toronto
surchasing was under Mr. Borresen, who wes a1o in c1wr:c of the Accounting
Office. Camp Little Norway was complatec in November, l9JO, and all non
technical stores were transferred therefrom Terminal Viarehouse, which
became an incoming and Receiving Depot. Lieutenant Loserg was tb’ first
officer in charge of the nevr Depot, which was divided into two sections for
the rmy and Laval kir Forces.

The ne:: camp which cost over ‘365,OO0 was completely euioped by
direct nurchasos of the Air Forces. This included the various meses, schools.
harrache, hospital, etc. On the th of February, l9l, the Nevy took over
the technical equipment. In March that year, the new Hangar was comnieted
n the Island Airport and work proceeded on a workshop adjacent to it. On
the 24th of Anril, there was another change of control when the Naval Squadron
left for Iceland and the Army took over the technical stores. This coincided
with the merging of the two branches of the Air Force into the R.N.A.F.
Because of training and for economic reasons the issuance of Sava1 non
technical equipment did not immediately cease. The surolus was eventually
forwarded to New Yorh for use by the Norwegian Navy.

At this time there was an establishment of 21 personnel for all
ranks at the Depot at Little Norway. A nrinting and photo department was
established and also repair shops for shoes and clothing.

Scales o± issue had been laid down and regulations instituted by
Owing to the various changes brought about by the sassing ofHeadquarters.
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pu.rchasinC control and ec’uipment from the Army Air Poce to the Navy, and
the rubsecuent rnergiiu; of both Forces, it was decided to re—organize the
entire branch. The control of Equiment, both technical anthion_technical,
which bad. bern under the jurisdiction of the Camp Commanthrnt were, in Deccrfrw’
19’l, brought under the direct control of Headquarters. All ecui:ment receivc
v;as designated from there. A )erpetual stock record was set un and indepen
dent checks were held at irregular intervals. All unit comnianders,v;ho here
tofore had made certain purches direct, now reipaisitioned throuh the
Eouiprnent Depot, who in turn ordered through Headquarters. At the sane tine
a new voucher system for the issuance of various equipment brought the
procedure to a very efficient standard.

Certain equipment,such as medical supplies, under wriority were
ordered from the R.C.A.F. through the Liaison Officer. In the same manner
publications, maps and equipment in use by the R.C.A.F. were obtained against
repayment for the R.N.A.F.

In February, 1942, Sgt. Severud was commissioned and placed in clu-rg
of the Eciuipment Depot. The requirements of the newly established E.F.T.S
at Muskoka Airport were filled through an issuing Depot drawing from Toronto.
Foiirik (2nd Lieutenant) artin, was in charge of nurcnasing at Headquarters.
The whole organization of Equipment, Purchasing and Shipping was placed
under the direction of Captain Clausen. This basic organization was con
tinued by the R.N.A.F. during their stay in Canada, with a normal change of
staff brought about by postings and, in the expansion which followed, met
all the requirements of the 8ervice.

Upon the transfer of Camp Little Norway, Toronto to the Royal
Canadian Air Force in April, 1943, and the subsequent removal of all
training to tb ne,: Camp at Muskoka, it was necessary to provide a new deDot
in Toronto. A four storey building was obtained at 95—100 Lombard Street.
All equipment both technical and non—technical vrerc transferred with the ex
ception of the larger items such as wings and Engines. Ths were rumored
from the Don Rowing Club to the Terminal Warehouse.

This move did not change the basic organization, but ;nc’rrly cen
tralized the equipment in a more spacious bui1din’, in which the various see
tion could be grouped in a more effective manner. The stores at the new
Camp were much more active, and the transport of equipment between the two
noints was carried out by motor transport upon regular schedules and no furthm
erpansion was necessary.

It might be pointed out that rith the merger of the Army and Naval
Air Forces, the materia1 used for the new uniforms of all ranks were the
same as in use in the Royal Canadian Air Force both for summer and winter
issues, with a variation in rank badges.

Thc ultimate contraction of the Eruipaent Section ano its disbandi:imrrtook place in keeping with other sections, The first shipments mere nade toEngland and the l.ter going direct to Norway. All non—technical equipment,
with the exception of office and barrac” furniture, was shi—ced by the 1st Ju’sr
1945, when the premises at Lombard Street were vacated. The furnishings of
Vesle Skaugum, near Hun.tvillc, were sold intact with the prorerty, and the
intention was to do the same with, the barrack and other equipment at CampLittle Norway. At the time of vritin, this property had not been sold.
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CHAPTER ,SIXTj

orTrasprt

NJ\F Records The first motor vehicle purchased by the Air Forces of Norv;ay inat,Clausen Canada was a patrol car for emergency use, when the S.S. “Iris” was tied upT. Section in the Toronto Harbour. From that point on the Motor Transport Sectionof the Norwegian Air Forces seas organized.

Until May, 1943, all maintenance work was done by civilian ownedgarages, the drivers washin; their own cars.

The organization nd regulations in regaru to drivers, who ;rere allme.lc, and the use of transportation, was similar to that of the l.0.A.F.Drivers were originally trade tested by the Technical Officer and theirtrips checked against mileage and gasoline consumption. Accident reportswere kept in each car and filed when necessary. In this res:ect the rcordwas very low with only one vehicle — an Army Station Vagon — being listed asa total write off. Public Liability was carried on all vehicles.

In 1943 and 19/! the mileage for all vehicles averaged between26,000 and 30,000 miles per month, with an average gasoline consumption of10 miles per gallon. These vehicles of course, included the large trucksas well as the staff cars and station wagons.

With the exoarision and increase of the number of camps, it tecameeconomical to establish a maintenance section. In May, 1943, when the acti—vities of Camp Little i’orway in Toronto were transferred to Muskoka, this waseffected. The Section caine under the Station Department Officer, a postsimiler to Senior Administration Officer in the R.C.A.F. A FlIght Sergeantwas in charge of the section with a staff of oe (1) Corporal echa.hic Group 2,three (3) LAO £viechanics, Group 2, and also a civilian assistant. The sectionhandled all repairs and overhau1 of all vehicles, which were attached to thevarious Units as follows:

LITTLE NORWAI

Ambulances 1
i3uses 2
Trucks 2
Army Trucks 6
Staff Cars 2
Armament Truck 1
Radio Truck 1
Gas Tenders 3
Medical Services 1
Tractors 1
Airodrome Control 1
Motor cycle 1
Station Wagons 5
JeEps 4
Jeep Trailers 1
One—ton Trailers 6

VESLE SKAUGUM

Ambulances 1
Army Trucks 2
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Trtor 1
Station W’ ons 1
J,-, o,-s .1

J or Trailers 1

ISLR1D AIRPORT

Tru’ks
Aray .Iniic!:s
Static a ‘ns 1

DORVAL

Steton isF 0115 1

HlJ-iDQUARTLRS

Steff cars
Station raons
Jeers 1

Thesr vehicles were all nu.rchcsed for cash, with the fo1iowir
c:reotions, which were obtained under Lend-Lease —— 7 Station wagons,
1 tractor, 6 jeers, 9 Army trucks, 1 motor cycle, 6 onc—tono trailers
end 2 jeep trailers.

Tha traffic control was oivided between Toronto, under the
Officer Cominauciing, Eçuioinent Depot, and Little Norway, under the
Stl.tiorl Denartment Officc-r. Gare.e facilities housed 7 cars at the
Ecuipment Depot and 14 cars at Muskoka. There were 1 drivers, 5 of
whom wnre Corporals and 7 LAC’s. This was a Group 3 Trade.

Regular duty runs wore made Monday, Vednesday an’ Friday
between Muskoia and, Toronto, the driver bringing a loaded truck, leaving
the eamm at 0815 hours and upon arrival in Toronto, another truck was
already loaded for him to take back, at 1715 hours the sac clay. The
run took anproximst.eiy three and a half hours each tay. A morning and
afternoon schedule was also maintained in Toronto for local deliveries.

In l9/4 the maintenance section was s1eccd under the control of
the Tcehn cc]. Officer at Camp Little Norwy and in 194.5, the problem of
shiciang all of the rolling stock overseas commenced. By the fir:t
of June, t;;;o thirds of ± he vehicles had been shipped and arrangerccnt
macI: for tile remainder. All staff cars were crated for chinnent, but
all other vehicles wereshioped on wheels.
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rcraft

cords of The dcliverr of aircraft commenced almost immediaiely afterr!pir Clausen the Norwegian Air Forces arrived in Canada. The first Fairchild PT19was delivered to the Toronto Island Airport on the 23rd of August, 19.O,The Iaval Air Force was flying fleets and Moths of the Toronto FlyingClub, in elementary training at the Club’s Flying Field. By the end of1940, i? Fairchild PT19’s, 6 Curtis Hawks, 32 Douglc 0A5, 4 StinsonSR9C and 1 iaco had arrived. They had not all been assembled, ho—ever.

Four more Douglas and 30 Curtis Hawks were delivered byFebruary, 1941. 6 Northrop Patrol Eombers had been shipped to PatriciaPey, B.C., for the advanced trainirt of the Naval Air Force, AnotherStinson was u1o edded. Thes aircraft were all nurchased on a cashbasis.

Nhile in British Columbia, two Northrops were written off due tocrashes, the remaihin four were returned to Toronto with thtrained Iavai Air Force Squadron, one more v.as written off folloain acrash in Toronto Bay when the aircraft caine into co11isi-’i ith a ferryboat. The three other Northrops were eventuafly delivered to //330Squadron in Iceland.

There ‘ere twenty—three Fairchi].ci PT19’s as at June, 19],and at this time trainin arrangements were such that it was decided todispose of some of th- levier aircraft. Consequently in Aucust, 1941,18 Douglas Boebers were sold, folloning negotiations with tho. UniteIStates and Canadian authorities, to the Peruvian Gov rnr1er±. Fim ofthese aircr.ft were written off due to crashes. The remainin. thirteeninre sold to the U.S. War Department in 1943.

Similarly, 18 Curtis Hawks were resold to the Curtis drihtCorporailon in kril, 19/2, and tvielve to the U.S. War Departent. inMay, 1943. The other six were total wrjte—offs.

lth the. concentration on elementary training, mows Fairchilds.acre rejuired, nn in Novineber 19/1, 36 Aircrft had been delivered,

Ajnst Lcnc—Lease, 50 Fairchild ?T26 were obtained en thefollo’.”in dates, 5 in iugust 1947, 5 in October 19.’7, 70 in An-ust andSnt rnber 19.’?. and 20 in July 19/j, making a total of 86 F irohjlclTrainer or use bT the R.B.A.F.

The mnco and S±.insons luw bee!1 dlsrosed of to a Untied Stwtsdealer, and the total aircraft in 19/4 were the Fairehi].ds •nd two Inter—str.te Ceslets which were presented as gifts to the Royal Nor aglan Airwcce in 1942. One R.C.A.F. rarci was loaned tofrom Smnteoher, 19.3 to April 19//,

Altogether 11 Fairchilds were written off anc tha rcaiuLng75 to:ether with the Interstate Cadets Centre in Enaland at jnklejrb..between Janusrr and Arril, 19/5, and the balanse direct to Norway hetweerJune 1st rid July 15th.
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:fei:e.nance o Aircraft

Entervie’” The ornietLon of the En;ineerin Section was one f sroothfle’t. A McLeod operation. uccanee all aircreft wac ne’v, there were no difficuJties
durinE the period of buildin and th troinina of mnchanic.

iit.1-’ the first nirereft arriving at Toronto island Airrort onthe ‘frd Auust, ]O, and a total of 52 by the end of the year, the crewswere able to handle the necessary maintenance and inspections, workingfrom the two mobile vrorkshops or aerociromes, as the erc ca Th’—d. Thenoceesion erose, ± e use of the hangar already or the island, and usc3br the R.C.A.F., was available to the Norweian Air Forces.

The or:anization of the section ‘;as maintenance crens underEnineer:Lri Officers responsible to the Chief Ingirieerin’ Officer, vhoin turn came under the Chief Technical Officers of the Naval Air Forceand the Army Air Force. With the nierfer of the two F ces, the controlof course came under one Ocer,

The Noreegians already had their own 7O,OOf hanger uncrr eon—struction but this wes not coirleted until March, 19l. t.T-’r’r its co-n—pletion a workshon was cr etcd in an adjacent position.

heintenence rehulations of the R.C.A.F. enre usec ac a suidein the dravn: u- of Norveian orders. A close co—operation between theservices of the tero countries vreo maintained dnrin% the stay of the yor—vref aiis in Cane da.

Technical Orders, huiJ.etins, publications, etc. :r’ -eeiie/ bytJ,r’ R.C.A,F. and the Aeronautical Enine.erin/ Branch of thet service wrable ±o be of asistenro, throudh the Commands end Test and IThvclo-D.mentF1i(ht, in the metter of :t.ructural fhult end raune of creshee.

The cor’ eiae Air For es w re fortunete in obtainin the serviceeof oxeert tchnial othicers, one of shorn, Cstrin McLnoci, lad beenteCIEnicci edvier of the Chinese Ic.ir ‘orce, While th 0/ricer.: sturtedfrom reretch, it was only vry short time unt I ehe- rero sail tcffd-it1 ereomizl. Tools and spre parts had been ordr’-f sLth the aircr ftprior to the Wer in Norvay.

Maintenance ehedules sore laid onwn on the bei of i3M1rcheca — ‘) hour insrtinns en-ine overhaul — irrr f n
at interval. .ehieh were lenlthened, ecordim to dcvelo-sn-nit and studyof rerforree. ccc, hut ni ays in keedn nith information from the :penufec—turors end the schedules of the R.C.A.F. These overheuls. or the ]l.irchj1cTrainers finally wc’e made en a basis of 660 hours for eriince, and 1200to 1/00 hours for aircraft. This worked out to one e.ircre ft overhsulndeveri three evocks and one engine evcrr week, fifteen syare enfirles bairnvrilehlc.

While somelete records of f]:rin2 hours for nfl airer ft are notivai]ahle, definite fihures are shown for the Fairchild Trainers :urinr19/3 end 19//, -rhe:i 13,1/5 hours and 15,70 res:-ectively were recorded.The hi: )s total for any one month was in October l0’4, who’ l0’0 hurs vrreflown at the R.N.A.F. E.F.T.S.
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For th: brief period that E.F.T.S. trainina was in proorees at
Easdale in 19/1, the l; Fairchild Trainere were servicer from one of the
obiio orksho1:. Unon thE leasing of Dominion Airport, Muskoka, con
struction was commenced on a new hangar along with the other camp buiidin.

The hon-ar at the ne’ Cemp was fully eEuin’ed for maintenance,
but the 250 hour irso ectjon and all overhauls wore still cLrrie out atthe 11anct Airport, oith the iaaintenance sections of both stations under
the control of the Chief Teehnjcal Officer who remained in Toronto.

BE cause of the newness of the aircraft, the heaviest work did notfan unon the section until 1943. In Anril of that year, 11 training as
transferred to Muskoka, but major insuections and overhauls ‘-“re ‘tiU
made in the Toronto Bangar. At that time there were aprro:imate1v 100
personnel at the Island Airnort and 00 at Muskoka.

In the winter months, the use of a1usinu iio were found to he
rnsi satjsfctorv for the Fairchild Trainer. io difficulties were xnerjenced
in this regard, b’cause the R.N.A.F. had the benefit of the e::er9ents of theR.C.A.F. end eonsequently did not ourchase skii, until they were atisfjedwith nerforsianee.

Perhans the biggest job which confronted the Technical Sectionwas the shipment of the Fairchild Trainers overseas. 2.6 were shipoed to theUnited Kingdom by the first week in March, 1945, and 20 more by the end oA”ril. On the lot of June, 15 were shipned direct to Oslo, Norway, end theremeinin : ].i by the 15th of July.

The orcraft were all fJown to the Islors-! Airnort nr ‘om:1r t:1-’-overhauled rrior to bein orated for shipment.
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SteeL Recor/ The armament deraands of the R.N.A.F. were not -Darticulariv }vavv,LitaLn C eiison/nmch of the eui merit hcn distributed to the other Services.

Telvc hundred 500 b. bombs ‘ere delivered end oventual2.r trans—frred to Iceland. The orv ot.br aer a]. bombs vrero t7o thousand 25 lb.demolition bombs and on thousand 25 lb. iricendiries. One hundred of thelatter were sold to the R.C.A.F. and the remainder wrr stored and evcnturll:Tdemolished at No. 13 “X” Dr,ot, R.C.A.F.

Of 2&d Colt Aircraft Machine Guns, Cedllbre 50, 90 werc trFrisferredto No. 330 &uadron in Iceland, 130 to Noriraship, t wera lost with aircraftand 4 remained on hand. 2d0 Colt Fixed Lirht Aircraft Machine Guns of.30 Calibre were rurchased, with 30 being shipred to Iceland, 6 to England,S :ere lost in crashed aircraft, 22 were on hand while 214 wore stored atNos. 1 and 5 Eeuipment Depots, R.C.A.F., prior to shipment to Norsay. 100Colt Fiexible Light. Aircraft .30 Calibre Machine Guns were delivered. with65 ieing shipped to Iceland, 12 in stock and 33 stored at No. 1 EguipinentDepot, R.C..A.F., prior to shipment overeas.

Of the li:hter weapons, 2600 Soringfield 30.06 and ba:,roncts wereaurchased for cash, 2053 of thesa were distributed to the other N’regianServices and 547 hold in stock and used for guard and training nurposes.Thcre were also a few shot and. skeet auras for training urnoses. Of 625Smith and Wessen .38 Revolvers, 82 were distributed and 113 held in stock.
Pmniunition or this armament was purchased and brought intoCanada under nermits secured by the R.C.A.F. At the time of writing thetock on hand were still held in Norwegian and R.C.A.F. storage, but it wasanticipated that they would be removed to Norway in the near future.
R.N.A.F. pcrsonricl visited R.C.A.F. Station, Mountain Viea, forcourses of instruction or observational training in Armament. On one occasion,23 R.N.A.F. personnel went to that Unit to receive practical instructionin the operation and maintenance of gun turrets. This phase of training wasnot covered in the R.N.A.F. syllabus.

Instruction in Armament was carried out in Recruit School, I.T.8.and E.F.T.S. on a similar basis to R.C.A.P. syllabi. A short range wasavailable at Little Norway, Muskoka for machine guns and small arms. Alonger range was constructed at Vesle Skaugum for use of the Recruit School,where ersonne1 used Springfields and Bren Gums.
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Ovesea ovement

Alications for personnel to proceed overseas were made to the
R.C.A.F. Liaison Uffjcer b,r the Chief of Staff, R.N.A.F. The recuest was
forwarded to the Directorate of Personnel Movements at Air Force Hoadquarter
iiho included the number in the R.C.A.F. allotment. Advice was then passed
through Secret Correspondence of D. of P.M. to the Liaison Officer, who
acquainted the Transportation Officer of the R.N.A.F. with the deaarture
time from Toronto.

Nominal Rolls were prepared, twenty- conies being forarded to D.
of P.M., a copy to the R.T.O. in Montreal and the Officer Coumiand.in the
Port ‘iransit Unit. Prior to the movement the Officer in Char e of the
party was instructed by the Liaison Officer as to procedure and given letter
of introduction, strength returns uid nominal rolls. One of each for the
R.T.O., Montreal and 23 of each for the P.T.IJ. He was also supplied with
Embarkation Cards for each of the personnel in the rarty.

The party was met by the R.T.O. in ?Aontrei and by the P.T.U.
and a representative of the British Security Co—ordiuation at the port of
exit. Upon arrival of the party in the United Kingdom, D. of P.1. advised
the Liaison Officer to that effect..

Sixty—six outward movements by transport were arranged up to 31st
July, 1945 carrying 209 Officers, 663 Senior N.C.O.’s,92 Airmen and
15 Airwomeri. This did not include movements overseas by ships of the
Norwegian Shipping and Trade Mission. This type of transportation was
used more frequently after the cessation of hostilities in E&irone. The
first ship sailing direct to Norway on 26th May carried six R.N.A.F.
personnel and the bulk of the non—technical equipment from the Toronto
Depot.

Movements inward were advised as being in transit by D. of P.M.
The R.T.O. advised by telephone when the party had entrained from Montreal
for Toronto. There were 102 inward movements bringing 921 personneL

Movements by air were arranged by the Liaison Officer, through
the United hingdom Air .Ldaison Officer, through the United Kingdom Air
Liaison Mission, with the office of the High Commissioner for the United
Kingdom, who forwarded Flight Orders, for the personnel concerned, direct
to the Liaison Officer. Flights overseas were arranged for 28 officers.

a
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CHPTERTEITY-ONE

R.N.A.F. / 45 Group

ntter dated 3 JuJy On 17th December, l90, Niic Steen, a Lieutenant on leave of
L9/5 on fi].e of absence from the orwe’ian Nval Air Force, flew a co—pilot on thc 16th
LOAF Liaison aircraft — a Hvdson Bomber — to be delivered for the R.A.F. across the
)fficer with At1aitic. Other civilian fiirs were also operating with Atfero (Atlantic
LNAF Ferry Organization) before the establishment of the R.A.F. Transport
‘ile: C—2—J 1 V—3 Command, on the 20th July, 1911. The Royal NorTogian Air Force personnel

began to operate as a umit at Montreal Airport, Dorvei in December, 19Z1,
with Captain O.B. Engvik as Commanding.Officer. The first trans—oceanic
deliver,r ecitained by an R.N.A.F. pilot was made by Lieutenant D. Krohn,
who de1iverd a hudson III to Prestwick, Scotland on the 2nd Aoril, 1942.

Captain Engvik was promoted to Najor, and from 12th July, 1943 was
Chief—in—Command of all Norwegians in Transuort Command, with offices at
Kingston House, London, under R.N.A.F. Headquarters. Personnel and internal
organization of R.N.A.F./45 Group were under his direction. He was succeede
at Dorval by Captain H.G. Lund on 12th July, 1943, until 1st February, 191÷4,
when Cantain D. Krohn became Commanding Officer.

Salaries and exeenses of the R.i’.A.F./45 Grou-o were covered
entirely by the Iorv,regian Government. The training of R.N.A.F. Personae].
for the delivery of aircraft, and the delivery itself, were directed by
fLA.F. Transport Command, 45 Group.

The primary function of the R.N.A.F./15 Group was providing aircre’
for the delivery of combat aircraft to the United Kingdom, the Middle East,
India and other theatres of war, including all the routes flown by R.A.F.
Transport Command. The usual method of distribution of personnel was to
include two or three Norwegian aircrew, in the five man crew of a delivery
aircraft. This measure promoted undcrtanding and friends hiD between the
aixmien of various Allied Forces.

A secondary function of R.iJ.A.F./45 Group was the operation of
communications aircraft, owned both by the Norwegian Government and the
R.A.F. TransDort Command (231 &uadron).

iiircrew were wonted to R.b.a.F/45 Group from combat stations
for respite from operational duties, other’ were posted from the Canadian
Training Units. The usual tour of duty was at least six months, or the
time required for a minimum of six deliveries. Other aircrew personnel
‘er referred to as one trippers. These were posted to the Group for the
purpose of working their way across the Atlantic b’.r air. Altop:ethe 122
R.N.A.F. riersonnel were posted to the Group, including Pilots, Navigators,
Wireless Oucrators, Flight Engineers, lechnnics, Link Instractors, Control
Officers and Meteorologists. The usual strength being about 40 Deronne1,
half of whom would be absent on deliveries at all times.

R.a.A.F. airerew posted to the Group underwent specialist train—
tug in their individual trades and were not trained as crews. Before their
first delivery, Caxtains and co—pilots comtleted a conversion course at
North Bay. This was a later develonrnent started in 19!4t. Upon return to
Montreal, they flew 10 hours on current del.very types, includin: instrumentflying. They also passed out of a regular iJiLift §ourse assisted ty R.N.A.F.
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instructors nosted to Dorval for that purpose. Captains and 30-pilots
were checked out on unfamiliar maker of aircraft by R.A.?. fransport
Commend Inn rectors.

Wvigctors nrc chiefly concernd with Astro NeviEation. A
C:urse fecturin this subjeqt was riven at Dorvel, follorr& by a check out
on:. ni:.ht fli-’bt, to Itomo distant point such t.s Len tide. Special training
was rlso &-iven on secret naflrttion equipment and devices. tirelemi
Oerators roceved orientation over transrort routes, before ;roredinr
on delivery. A three uonths’ couvst’ as Wireless Navigators was also
sLven to tome Wireless O.e.rators.

Many aircraft mechanics rare trained as fufl fleif!ged flicbt Engin
eers by speciel courses of contact training by the R.C.A.?. at Porn)..
Link Instructorr ere given courses. in rcn’e flflng and conercial link.
Severe). officers rcceivod ractical exierienc- rhich fully ualificC them
as Control Officers at Dons)., Gszier, Bermuda, (hreerland, Prest;vick f.nd
other bases alont the trunsoort routes.

know: the tj-ics of airon ft ferried by LN.AJ./15 Grow; irere
Laneasters, Libentore, Ctalinas, Coronanos, Thrtresues, Nitcheils,
Vontunw, &ZrUCE.rs, Baltimorca, hiorçuitos, Thikotas, Bostons, Sk’uectcrs
and others, over variouc, at’ far North as Reykjavek, IcRelanC; as
far Erst as Alahabad, InCia; art South and ‘Jest to Sydney and Australia.

Ac :ording to en official report of Jun’3 1915, personrel of
LIiJ.?./?5 Groiç flew in the follo’ing nwnberc:

Capteinr
Co—pilotn
Nevigatorc EOl
Tire)ss Oparvtors 92
fljr)y E’uineers

612

T!d.n fizre dons noi inc’nde thc ,nrsw hour, ‘ C! rr— of the
r.irert’ft at the LA .1’. Irensport Com.n& Cona’nnicatiom, S’-rr’rons.

Th’ contribnt, on mace by !tJ.AJ./j5 Grou. -i) ! obviously be of
vita). hr c.rtaT! c cc a tnininc mec’jwn frr t’n ?:velopn: it of Nnrntyrt
rost—Y’r oireit.

ItTE; £ con. letc !‘istor”- ie hem’, -re’ned on the operattn of this
Unit. A con’ -iU be for’wrded to the hiatoran, AFhQ, Ottr’e.
(31 .TuDyfç5)
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CHAPTER T\ENTY—TVVO

Mechanical School

IAF Records The probl em of trairiin mechanics for the Air Forces of Nr’r”ev
tn McLood w’s not a sim’l’ one. True, there ‘iere some exeriencd ‘nd artin2lv

trained men, but these were not familiar with the type of aircraft
being de’Jvcred to the Island kiriort.

The initial 1echan!cal School was set.-i1 in October, 19Z0.
The builcin: at Camp Little Norway had been one of the firstS corn leted,
and while the camp was not officially opened. ,mtil Icovember, ihc school
was functjoxrin well before that date.

The School was divided into two courses of instriietion, one
for mechanical trades, the other as a part of the cround school syllabus
for airrew students.

Orisinally a student course included both aero—engine
and air—frames. The eou;e extended over a 26 week neriod. At this time
the rrcatest problen was that presented h” the language difficulty, which
was twofold, in that there were no Norwegian words hich corresponded to
the techr4cal eruipment or parts of the aircraft, and also t that time
the Norwegian rersonnel did not understand Enclish.

Certain Meleod, an merican, and formerly advisçr to the Chinese
Airforce, was in charge of the School and while he did not sneak Norwegian,
his exer erice was such, that the situation ccibe, and was, solved by him.

The first thinc done was the origination of a technical vocabu.
lary, whereby Norwegian words were agreed upon and coined, so that there
was an eppropriate name for each piece of eluipment ana component part.

The next step was to obtain charts, blue prints, cross sections
to illustrate various engine rarts, etc. It niic;ht be nointeci. out that
Cantairi LlcLcod was not at much of a disadvaritaae in this connection, for
the technical words were no newer to him in Noraegian than they were to his
students. A little later on, wroection slides and sound moving pictures
were used uite extensively in the aattrr of instruction. The Norwegians
were most am:ious to learn English and all publications and urecic were
published in both languages.

In the meantime some Technical Officers and N.C.O. ‘s has vjsitd
the manufacturers’ factories in the United States for periods of various
durations, in order to become thorouchly accustomed to the aircraft they
would be working on, as technicians and instructors.

The first two courses were designated numerically arid the follow
ing courses ainhabeticaily. Groups 1 anc. 2 and A to P were all of twenty
(20) weeks duration and included instruction on both enìgines and airframes.
The personnel of Coi’ses 1 and 2 were mostly mechanics with various
degrees of training completed in Norway and each course was composed of
eight () airmen. The main effort was to instruct them in the American
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system of ccrburetion ;ric idnition.

The ensun: eur .b to 1 ‘rrc dividod into SeDFrte Comr’cr
of ingirmos id Airfrantcs, ith a couree in cccL s’lhjEct in roren, ot
the same time. For n tarice “E” e s at. i’ngirie Course, and “F” :as J:Lr4rt ac
Thec courser ‘c.re.rE comT:rired of from fourteen (1/) to thirt (30) :(r—
sonnel and of 16 o 1 ‘:s’ u.uration. Tb: s: few ;i’e&:s of the earlier
courses were riven to dr r work for ori f the day, ith the other
half day hem: sent in thr field, in crc:er to give the trainees -recticol
excerence, t. t: same time asnitirc ir. scrviir;:, the aircraft, as then
there isere f : iecn.

Cr:.tcin staff coneistea of sever! ei.struot,or , -hon h
had tr&inecL he geve raise, sometlkar h does :ve mimes it im
warrertu — to Le E cerity and deteriin t on of the Nor ye: iar. etucente,
In the eeriy stre all tuckr*e no matter which cow-re thr were on,
r-ceivd ! l?.0 er month extra nay. On pasriri, the middle of their
course, :v}icn it -ins aepr’ent th: t tsey would not cease training, they were
naid e 1otkLnr a1].oaarice of 15O.CO with which to nu.rchere their elkjn
out uniforms. This ractjce ho::evr was elimine-ta-d ‘‘i.

The us: of ecs: nic a-mi±uce tntr :a: found to ho wo e’ici—
rut in the eimr nation of cow-ne failures. Tr (C tests were conducted
hr the Norne ins Air F(iTflf!5. Simr’ gan- acre te b: u: d in the Nnrsjan
Ovsrsemr u- ‘rue , eu:. dir c. to the R.A. . , th werf cisc ed t. et d
irmdndcstlr T.s- R.C.A.F. ho res, tc ev’ke donh’-- urc of tie r uirod

Tradc rouira “re eetahlLshcd ri:m: hr to the .C.A.F.
exce.:t tInt rienb us ‘er usec. rther t:an lettere y,r-j Crouu boin
al] otted on rriur tics and Grow- 1 i:ing the hi host track: grow-.

Th. cow-::o for student pilots was simikr to that. of the R.C,A,F,
and ans a 1u.rt of the ground school syllabus threcughout the oircre:r courses.
Altogether the sedool rrchieted seventy—four (7’) srsonael uLlified in
both engines and airframes. eighty—three (33) Fii.;ht Meehanies, Erwines,
hihtv (so) Flight Mechanir, irfrane, and seven (7) Novel hcchanico.
A total of two hundred end fortr—four (214).
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Rac1 jo hc)O:l

R Th-: dat/jo catci :Lr ].‘.c’s School i or’ aizet unce- Ljtcpaii1-,
N. li , for Lh trai. in o: all ‘res of tee hiiic:i communication
onerators for nil branches of the Nor’.n S rvi “:..

At first cour,es nre given in rented offices at. tue corner of
Church ri Canton Streets, Toronto. but. uron comeletjon of dacio Citr
at, Cam-- L ttle iJorr\r. i trninine ‘rae transferrec t’cr-.

On the ].1.th Deceeber, 19th, i Air Force PnrooLlnel an 1%.
Merchant M rine ronsol from iortr’ shin onterec the first coarse which
2re.c1ute’ OiLnt nonthe later.

-i . :orn r2eoc. of 16 frr: Norraship ari.. 20 i.i.u..,
12 of --ho .:-‘‘e •1.O.A.G. nc d tote rapbht:. Th course enterraed from
13th October l9i. to the ]:.th June.

On thi lot Sr: t.e ber, 19/1, Certain 1-1. dicol:ysen ‘ce-t/ed
Lieutenant Romnes in Command of ±i ‘ehoo1.

Course 3, rith 19 trainac. of the R.N.[.0. comsencoc 17th
Fcbrurg 10/? end corn. 1tc& tha coarse on 5th S:tcrih.’ 194..

Ccii” • ‘e ‘; jrto three .;rowu. The ‘irot :rou of
23 from dortraohin coiminced 6th Auust. 19/2 cut ;rcuto 6th McT, l9/f
The second group of 9 iunb’ of the Nor i’ i’rn.

- ho started the course
on 7th Au:uot 19/2 ond roturnec! ovrr’eas 23r August, 19/3. The third
rroup of 20 R.NA.F. ;ersonnc1 cornr:uced cr August, lq’,l and :nished
on the 7th iarch, 19/3.

Upon the rci:ova1 of On-ar Little Norn,r from Toronto to liskoka
in A:ri1 19/3, the Rio School vras established at Vesle Skaugum.

2 3 the rgu1ac Nadlo, ireies, Telegrarhy ond Tolenhone
course, the usual morse course, on i:ur ond husoer, was given to all
Airerew Trainai nsa :rt of their regular syllebus.

In the four crurses described, 13. personnel corn 2
nin in the Rji.djo ant1 T]rs field.
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flile C--2 In the first iorv:egian contin;ent to arrive in Cah. cta wereS—C-.? severai. fully or ‘artly trained Pilots of both the Prmy enc Naval Air Fo:rs.R..A.F. R rr,. [ith this Croup as a nucleus, the main objective was to tri; sffN val personnel to form r Reconnaissance Sçuadron to operate oat of Ice—lrnd and enou:h Army personnel to send as many F liter Scu&clrons to Livas nossible.

Lvery effort was expended in order to send the first f.u: dronsovcrseas as ruicrl-r as ponihle. To that end, trn’eo it’val Couros rcoivcdthe:r Elementary rIraintfl. at the Toronto 1ying Club anc their Advailned.Trainin’ at Patricia Bay and the Island Airport. Three Army Ocursesreceived both elementary and Advanced Training at the Island.

Upon the completion of training, these rOUc)s were or anisco irtothe recuired scuadron, No. 330 being the number allottnd to the NL vrlScuadron, roceedinC to Iceland in April 1911. .ghter Scuedrons Hos .331and 332 went to the United Kingdom in June and Hovember.

In Arri1 1941 the two Forces merged nc the trainins seeac’nscincluded S.F.T.S. training. Recruit School consisted of 30 daas’ training-in drill, hysicn1 training,the use of arms, military rroccdu.re and renf1-tions. It was riven first at Lakeside Home and later at Cainn Vesc 8:augsn.Courses took I.T.S. and E.F.T.S. at the same time. -ith r.:’uui j-otsbeing covorec at Camp Little Norway and flying hein out of the Isier!dAirport. Upon corn .1’’tiou of these joiht courses, trainsen a.re sent toR.A.r. stations at No. 32 S.F.T.S., oose Jaw or Ho. 3! S.F.T.S., cdicinhat, according to the type of aircraft upon ihich the: were to b’ trninc’r.Uson receivin their Norwegian winrs Lt S.F.T.S., the er]r rnur’.e rto the Is1nd Airport for Advance Trainin on Curtis and D’n la: ALrnrat.

Arrangements for all f1yin trainin. t R.A.B. end R.C.A.P.St tiona sore made throuh the R.C.A.F. Liaison Ufficer, by the Unitcc’ Ean,:(Jom Air Liaison iViission at Air Force Headouartr’rr. The .intahe of I. 1k•F0personnel bein’ included in the R.A.F. allotment. Tra n5n’ of GroundSchool personnel was arrenaed c1irect with the onoosite Pireetor:.tc of theR.C.A.F.

R.N.A.F. Advanced Training was chi.scontinucu ;ith th inodasion ofR.N.A.F. nersonnel in G.k.S. ann 0.1.11. Courses. In 1I , Intn’:nwere directed to No. 1( S..F.T.S., Ha gersvilico for trian—en:ia traieii-a, f-ndNo. 1 3.F.T.S., Camp borcien for sin le—engine pilots. Nor,VCL ian ruatnrwer’ attached to the various S.F.T.S.s in order to ngi st in tn trw n nR.N.A.r. rersonye1 lociuded in the Courses. This ‘ian uncton:c’ most:ucces:fui.y.

The costs for all training were borne by the Norwe: tan Cov rn:wa +.A full description of these will be found in the Chanter entd.”PLrra-icc’.

Such trainin. a: I’iechanjc School or ireles School: h.v ‘e:Lscusned in i;revious Chapters dealing with those su1y’cts. In the rae—ceeding Chant’;rs full details of training wil]. be fou1 rongioi e]13r
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ALstlSLc.. -

To nFo in :ith a temporarcT headourtorr established •-tt t daZ 2-lrl Hot.Club anc iieoti:t.ions ocmolt.ed for the ire o’0 the islercI Air:ort., tho eRA.’.Recor ‘ organization of treininH c e started at the h -nnin-; of An-unt ].9”C

On the 6th of that rionth, hr. C.E. Frsnch, Frcekrn-t o -the Tero-trFlyin- Club, roac hod Lieutenant J.S. Mertsber1 to osc.iir if the facill—tie of the Toronto Flyinr Club would ho of an line to the Air Forc nNor’sav. \r. French, a. pilot in the th.rst FTorld War, coi ts en t*militcr- hearin; ;-.nd po1iioss of thn officers ;vho :ould bow eti’fy Fm’s’thE -rajst. The’ h’ n cour- the brckeround of the i/il:1 -Firv L’ ‘on’1 the re uJar Serv.od.

r tb— follos’in- Sunday a :roup of Noregian Oie’r’: visitec’the Toronto Fin Club Field :nd buildings. These officrr nc’udrdhajor B. en and ‘4eutenants J.S. Hr’rtsbero, 0. hull or Arrar Al:’ Forceend Cope’n”sr A. E-’,tvedt- end Lieutenants H. Bu:r ‘r’ H. Jormau r c—er ±1:c-vr1 kim Fo:ue. The next da’r, MonCar, 11th August, 19/0, cr’-’utswere made for the ernerienced pilotr, :vho ha an”r ‘hero fro IOC to :E50f’4Thñn-- ho “-n, to fl aircraft at the Club ir o’-kr to ‘ni1h. ‘-ize ±‘- ‘i-lvcs“ith the or’n1 terrain.

Linut,onr at Jon Tvedte wae-l ce in charje of the
-“ :nts & aLieutenant H. Uffcrdr’1 ‘r’ 1:1 charge of the :uval groln at. iou TTh’rjn CT”h.: :ririnT s’r 1nrs’cecLane rt t,he dat :tor+’ on ±‘ t.h Ann’s-I, li3,w5 iN 20 ibis irticipating.

ian. frer’(’h eCec :rrrn:’:c for a s-ron o’ : to 0 n “cc: t n:extendo’ the fecilitici- of the Granite Club in Toronto.

In ti-c meantime the 58 Icvra ha6 docked in bortrr”a] 11 rk rin Toronto, brinin personnel from the tJnitcc Kindon For tr.’inio - inCan:do. Arm ngenento were t en open. for the Ebe’nent.ari FJ’-n: Tvi:iingoP NevaF oin’ses-.

On the 23rd of ujust the first Fairchild Pfl9 s’as-C:1:Lv:rdto the Island Alrport.

Saotesgr190

On the 1st of Septenber, the Hcac’quartero of the. R.N.A.F. andR.N.IJ.A.F. ‘ore etab1ished at 3.!l Chm’ch Street, Toronto.

A scccnd roup of ten exsrjenced 1iloto consnsn:ed rchr’aa:ar fl’—ing at the Toronto Fiing Club, making a total of thirt: , fro-s both AirForces, to carry on this tyne of flyin’. 10th groups to:’elh:-r cccr1•ted1C7 houncs on the light aircraft owned by tan club.

The First &irai Elementary F1yin’ Training Chumn tr:L’ t’Toronto Flvin: Club o 9th of Scntembe 19/Q. T.ienty students v-ore nrol]but froia this ntun er it va necesssrj o ej,ect some i’icvigaf.ors at the
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conclusion of the course. The trainees iere çuartered ano.
Club House. Norwagian ‘fficers were alone resnonsible for
The routin was set up as follows:

0620 Revei1le
0630 ?.T.
0730 Breakfast
0815 Drill
0900 Ground School and Flying
1230 Lunch
1330 Ground School and Flying
l0O Dinner
2230 Lights Out

r: .tioned at the
all eiscinline.

Three civilian instructors were provided b:r the Club. The crurse ras
divided into two grouos A and B with one group attending ground school
in the morning and flying in the afternoon. The sec.;nd group alternating
with the first.

11 kurs
20 Hours
60 Hours

128 Hours

—— Airmenship (given to those of the
Flying group not in the air)
Aero—engine (given to those of the
flying group not in the air)
Air Frames — given to those of the
flying group not in the air)

—— Theory of Flight
—— avigation
—— Signals

Total

Flyjnj Time.

15 Hours ——

5 Hours -—

5 Hours
25 Hours ——

50 hours.

Ordinary dual
Instrument Dual
Aerobatics Dual
Solo

Courses were based on 10 weekst auration, with an extension allowance
according to the flying hours completed. For this first Course 3 Gy-osr
oths, 2 Tiger Moths and 2 fleets were available.

The costs of the course were set up on the basis of ten ieeks

Ground School —— ;25.O0 per pupil (itinirnuni 500.0o)
Dual Flying Instruction — l2.OO ner hour per pupil
Solo Flying Instruction — lO.0O per hour per pupil
Room and Meals, 10 weeks at 1O.O0 per week

Total cost per pupil 675.Oo

The costs would vary in the event of the course being extended.

The first syllabus was set up as follows:
Ground Schqg
12 Hours

15 Hours ——

10 Hours -—

as follows:

25.00
300.00
250.00
100.00

On the 21st of Septeniber, the First Ccurse of the Army Air
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Force commenced at the 1sland Airport with 19 students. In these early
courses, I.T.S. and E.F.T.S. trc.inin: were giver. simultaneously. The
courses bein divided into groups which alternated between flying
training and ground school.

Thus the flying tzaining of the Air Fcr ces of Norway began in
Canada.

October 19L0.

I
Work was proceeding on the new camp on the North siae of the

Western Channel across from the island Airport. The Army and avai
original courses were also well under way. At this time Jdeutenant i-I
Jorgensen wa in charge of Naval Training and Lieutenant 0. ul1 in hargo
of Army Air Force Training.

pyeiber 19L0.

Qn the 10th of November, Camp Little Norway was officially
opened by General IL Steffens. Many dignitaries were present, including
the then Chief of the Air Staff, Air i4arsha1 L.s. Breadner, who flew fror,
Ottawa. The physical aspects of the Camp are explained in detail in
the Chapter on Properties. Captain 0. Bull was the first Camp Comrandan

On the 24th of November, the irst Naval Course moved from
Toronto Flying Club to the Island Airport with 9 of the graduates entering
the First Naval Navigators course at Little orwa”r, the remainder continu
ing with Advanced Flying.

The next day the Second Naval E.F..T.S. Course commenced at
Toronto Flying Club, with 19 pupils.

December 19/40.

The Mechanics School and Radio School, which are discussed indetail in other Chapters were both functionjng with one cour’e in Radio
and V(ireless, and three in Mechanics under way. On the 2nd of December,
Captain 0.13. Engvik succeeded Captain 0. Bull as Camp Commandant of
Little Norway.

By the end of 1940, 10 Fairchild PT 19’s, 6 Curtis Hewk, 32Douglas 8A5, 4 Stinson SR9C and 1 Waco had been delivered, but they were
not all serviceable and tested at that time.

As with the development of any new organization, many things
were tried. Some were retained, some disQarded and tiie basis of the
Norwegian Air Forces was by no means a complete foundation at the end
of December. -
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CaAPTEa TWiNT—SIX

files C—2

ronto Flying Club With Ca;ip Little Norway now functioning smoothly as a Unit, ti-te.N.A.. accords Air Forces of Norway were honoured by a visit of Their ioyal I1ihneses,Crown Prince Olav and Crown Princess I&rtha, on the 13th and 1/th of Januai’r

They were attended by General W. Steffens and Lieutenant Coloneland rs. C. Østgaard, and received by Captains 11. Rilser—Larsen, 0. eistadand O.B. Envik.

On the 13th of January, Their Royal highnesses inspected thebuildings at Camp Little Norway and the Island Jdrport, they also attendeda Service at St. John’s Garrison Church, conducted by the Norwegian PastorØverland. The following day, they inspected the Toronto Flying Club andthe Second Naval Course, who put on an exhibition of flying. Followingthis they visited Headquarters at 341 Church Street. Later they were theguests of Lieutenani Governor and Mrs. Matthews at dinner.

The Royal Couple,who have three children,were very pooiilar. Beir:cyoung, triev made marnj friends and mixed with their subjects and guests ina most charming manner.

February 19/1.

Owing to winter conditions in Ontario, the First Naval Course wastransferred to Patricia Bay, B.C. for training on Northrops on the 1stFebruary. Later in the month, the R.N.A.F. experienced their first fatelaccident ahen, on the 21st February, Lieutenant h Kruse nd LAC Jorgensen.vere killed in a flyin accident at that Unit. The Second Army iir ForcrCourse commenced training at the Island Airport on the 1st of February.The syllebus was similer to that of Course 1.

On the 17th of February, the first Norwegians were attached toR.C.A.F. Units for training, when two officers ane four other ran:s of thefirst Navel Navigators course were equally divided into Course 12 atNo. 2 Bombing anã Gunnery School, &sbank, Saskatchewan, and Course 12 atNo. t Bombing and Gunnery School, Fingal, Ontario. On the seine day otherranks, prosnctive Air Gunners, entered Course No. 6 at No. 1 bnmbin: ‘ndGunnery School, Jarvis, Ontario.

Flying Officer S.G.K. MacDonald was uuointed R.C.A.F. LiaisonOfficer with the Norwegian Air Forces on the lath February. Attachec’ toNo. 1 Training Coimand, he was on the strength of Special Duties Liflt ati.F.H. Q.

All aircrew training for the Norwegian Air Forces at .C.A.F. endR.A.F. Units was arranged through the United Kingdom Air Liaison Misiou,which was under the direction of Air Vice Marshal LO. IicKean CB 013Ewith &!uadronLeader R.A. t.endrick as the Liaison 0fficer for Alice Nations.All Norwegian trainees were included in me R.A.F. allotaent of intake.
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JiAPTER ENTf-SEVE

Lie c.L19h.

S—i On t1e 3rd of March two officers and four other ranks of theronto Flying Club First Naval Navigation Course were divided between Course 13 at No. 1.N..F.Records Bombing and Gunnery School, Jarvis and Course 13 at No. 2 B. & G.School, Mosabank.

The Second Naval Pi1ot Course moved to the Island Airportfor Advanced Training, and Course 2 for Naval Navigator commenced atLittle Norway on 8th March. Naval Course 3 began E.F.T.S. trainingat the Toronto Flying Club two days later. On the same day, Course 3for Naval Navigators commenced at Camp Little Norway, with ten students.

The 14th of March saw eight Norwegian Air Gunners graduated fromCourse 6 at No. 1 Bombing and Gunnery School, Jar-via, and later in themonth on the 29th, six Norwegian Air Observers gtaduated from Course 12at Nos. 2 and 4 Bombing and Gunnery Schools with Lieutenant Steffen—Olsen topping the class of 35 students at Fingal.

Captain H.G. Lund visited the ILA.F. Service Schools at MedicineHat and Moose Jaw on the 17th of March. On the following day, the seconddouble fatality occurred at Patricia Bay, when Lieutenant K.5. JQos andSub Lieutenant J.E. Riser were killed and their aircraft became a totalwrite-off. A further fatality occurred when Corporal Rasmussen waskilled in a crash at Toronto on the 26th of the Month.

No. 2 Course for Link Trainer Instructors at No. 1 I.T,S,,Toronto had two Norwegian personnel when it commenced on the 25th March.Prior to this time, the trainees at the Toronto Flying Club had use ofa Link Trainer at the University of Toronto. These instructors wereposted to I.T.S. in anticipation of the delivery of Link Trainers toLittle Norway in April.

pil 19h1.

Commander F. Vogt entered Armament Officers Course 13 on thelet of April, at the Air Armament School, Mountain View, while on the 3rd,seven Norviegian Pilots of Naval Course 1 graduated at Patricia Bay. Fourothers had been killed in crashes during the Course.

The Second visit of the Crown Prince and Princess took placefrom the 7th to the 11th of April. with General Steffens they inspectedthe Camp, the Island Airport, the Toronto Flying Club and the 53 Iris”,which was still docked at Toronto. The Royal Party visited Niagara Fa1lion this occasion. They also entertained the Senior Naval Officer, theDistrict Officer Commanding and the Air Officer Commanding, together withthe Lieutenant Governor and Provincial and Municipal dignitaries.

On the 7th April the R.C.A.F. Liaison Detacmient was establishedwith offices in the Norwegian Headquarters at 34]. Church Street, Toronto

Nineteen graduates of the First Army Pilots Course enteredCourse ]4 at No. 32 S.F.T.S., Moose Jaw, on 10th April. They wereaccompanied by three Norwegian Instructors to assist in the training.It was a single—ongine course. On the 12th, six Air Observers graduated
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from Course 13 at Nos. 1 and 2 Bombing and Gunnery Schools. NineNorwegians from the Second Naval Navigators Course entered Bombing andGunnery Schools in April. Three joined Course 16 at Firigal on the 14th,and three entering each Course 17 at Nog. 1 and 4 Bombing and GunnerySchools on the 28th. The two Link Instructors auccessfuily completedCourse 2 at No. 1 I.T.S. on the 19th of April.

Further flying casualties were announced when 2nd LieatenantK. Christensen failed to return from a flight on the 18th April, while2nd Lieutenant H.P. Schwenke and. LAC B. Nilsen were killed in a crashnear North Bay, on the 26th of the month.

Several movements overseas took place during April 1941, withfour Officers and seventy—five other ranks leaving Little Norway on the9th, two Officers and twenty-five other ranks on the 13th, two Officersand two other ranks on the 18th and nine Officers and twenty otherranks on the 25th, making a total of one hundred and forty, all ranks.The last group were originalnmbers of #330 Squadron and proceeded directl,vto Iceland.

Captain H. Riier—Largen was appointed Commander in Chief ofthe Royal Norwegian Air Forces on the 10th April, 1941, thereby mergingthe two Forces. This fact however was not publicly announced in Canadauntil May.

4
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CHAPTER TJENTY—iIGHT

File C-2 iiy 1941.
S—C—2
S—i The Third and last Naval E.F.T.S. Course completed their trainingS-i—i at the Toronto Flying Club and transferred to the Island Airport. ThisToronto flying Club wound up Norwegian flying at the Club. The cost of the three.N.A.F. Records courses and the refresher flying amounted to 52,OOO.OO. CommanderHagtvedt expressed his appreciation of the co—operation of the Directorsof the Club in an appropriate mariner.

Fifteen Officers of the First Fighter Squadron (#331), proceededoverseas from Little Norway on the 7th of May, while on the 12th tajorReistad made the following announcement to the Press.
Verbatum “Until now we have had two Air Forces, the Army and the Navyworking under the Army and Navy Hadquarters respectively. These Forcesnow have one Command which works with the Army and Navy which functionsdirectly under the Department of Defence.

Captain H. Riier—Larsen is in charge of this new Command, theHeadquarters of which are situated in London, England, and works togetherwith the Royal Air Force. Major 0. Reitad is appointed Officer Commandingthe R.N.A.F. Training Centre in Canada, where the Royal Norwegian ArmyAir Force and the Royal Norwegian ‘aval Air Force will combine into theRoyal Norwegian Air Force.”

On the same day R.N.AF. Cotirse i commenced I.T.S. and E.F.T.S.Training with thirty—four pupils at Little Norway and the Island Airport
Norway’s National Day is on the 17th May, and on that day the“Spirit of Little Norway” Fund was born, when personnel handed MajorReistad a list of names of all in the camp, pledging themse1ve to acertain amount of their salaries, each month, for as long as the warwould last, to increase the fund to buy planes. (See Chapter “Trust Funds”).
Corporal A. Nygaard was killed in a flying accident at Moose Jaw,on the 20th May. On the 24th May, three R.N.A.F. Observers graduatedfrom No. 4 Bombing and Gunnery School at flngal.

The Right Honourabie Malcolm MacDonald, the British High Commissioner, visited and inspected Camp Little Norway on 21st May.
June 19h1.

Air Marhali LA. bishop winged the graduates of Course 17 fromFirigal at No. 1 Manning Depot on the 7th June. This Course included threeR.N.A.F. Air Observers, three others also graduated from Course 17 at No.1Bombing and Gunnery School on the same day,

Twenty-two graduates of the Second Army Pilots Course weregiven drill at No. 1 Manning Depot, Toronto, from the 16th — 19th June,prior to entering Course 21 on Single—engines at No. 32 S.F.T.S., MooseJaw, on the 21st of the month. The same day, seventeen Norwegian Pllotgraduated from Course 14 at that Unit. One airman had been killed, another
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ceased training from tLat Course because of injuries sustained in a
flying accident. Another double fatality occurred on the 20th of themonth, when a Northrop crashed into a Ferry Boat during a take-off.Lieutenant F.S. Kjos and LAG Harsvik were killed in this accident.

Lieutenant 0. Schyberg was attached to the Air Armament School,4ountain View for two weeks commencing 20th June for training, whileLieutenant II. Nicolaysen and 2nd Lieutenant P. Jespersen were attached toNo. 1 Wireless School, Guelph for observational training from the 23rd.

During the month of June, eighteen Officerø and one hundred andsix other ranks proceeded overseas in three movements, while inward movements brought one Officer and one hundred anä seven other ranks to CampLittle Norway.

ir l9ia

One Officer and four other ranks from the Third Naval NavigationCourse entered Course 22 at No. 2 Bombing and Gunnery School, while threeother ranks entered Course 22 at No. 4 Bombing and Gunnery School on the 7t2iJuly. One Officer and five other ranks, all Air Observers, entered Course23 at No. 1 Bombing and Gunnery School on 21st July.

Commander F. Vogt attracted considerable attention when he passedfirst with an exceptiona]. rating from Course 13 for Officers at the AirArmament School, on the 21st July. He was highly recommended for anyArmament appointment

Air Commodore G.E. Brookes, Air Officer Commanding of No, 1Training Command visited and inspected Camp Little Norway on 15th July.Following his inspection, he addressed all personnel. This address wasrecorded by the Canadian 3roadcasting Corporation. July was anotherdark month for casualties, with Sergeant H. Bjornstad and LAC J.A. Andersonkilled in a crash at Port Credit on the 5th, and LAG K. Moe killed in anaccident at Centre Island on the 27th.

During the month, two Officers and thirty—two other ranksproceeded overseas in two movements, while twenty other ranks arrived inCanada from the United Kingdom.

The graduates of Course 14 at No. 32 S.F.T.S., were givenAdvanced Training at the Island Airport from 1st to 21st July. Thisadditional training was a part of the R.N.A.F. programme although itwas soon obvious that E.F.T.S. and Advanced Training on the same Unit wasnot desirable.
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CHJiPTER TYENTY—NIiE

lie C—2 Augu.st 19L1.
S—C—2
S—i On the 15th August, seven Naval Pilots graduated from Course No.2
S—i—i at the Island Airport. On the Same clay, thirty—three students entered Course.N.A.F.Records 2 of the R.N.A.F. At this time I.T.S. and E.F.T.S. training were still com

bined. Five Air observers graduated from Course 22 at o. 2 Bombing and
Gunnery School and three from Course 22 at No. 4 Bombing and Gunnery School
on the 16th. Six others graduated from Course 23 at No. 1 Bombing and
Gunnery School on the 30th with an above average rating.

The Norwegian Ambassador to the United States, the Honourable Mr
Morgenatjerne, with Cabinet Nlinisters Hjelrntvedt and Nielsen visited Camp
Little Norway on the 1th August. On the 20th His 1oyal bigness the Duke
of Kent landed at the Island Airport. He was received by an R.N.A.F. Guard
of Honour and inspected the Camp prior to proceeding on his official tourof the City of Toronto.

Sergeant H. Nupen entered the Senior N.C.O.’s Course 10 at the
School of Administration, Trenton on the 25th August,while Sergeant E.R,
Hoft entered Course 19 in Equipment Accounting at T.T.S., St. Thomas on the
30th.

During August, six Officers and thirty—six other ranks proceeded
overseas while one officer and ten other ranks arrived from the United Kingdoms.

Setembpr 19k]...

Thirteen graduates of R.N.A.F. Course 1, and ten of the NavalCourse 3 entered Course 27 on twin—engines at No. 34 S.F.T.S., Medicine Hat
on the 1st September. On the same day, one Officer and twenty-one otherranks of R.N.A.F. Course 1 entered Course 27 on single—engines at No. 32S.F.T.S., while twenty—one Pilots graduates of Course 21, at that Unit,
received their wings from Captain C.F. Jean—Hansen, Director of Air andGround Training. At No. 31 A.N.S, Port Albert four Officers and ten otherranks entered a Special Navigation Course, commencing 22nd September.

Commander F. Vogt succeeded Captain Engvik as Camp Commandant onthe th September. Captain Engvik left on an extended tour of R.A.F. andR.C.A.F. units on the 12th September, staying from 5 days to a month at thevarious Stations. Among the units visited were No. 5 S.F.T.S., Brantford,Air Armament School, Mountain View, No. 31 A.N.S., Port Albert, No. 34 S.F.T.S,Medicine hat, No. 1 Yireless School, Montreal and Ferry Command at Montreal.

Sergeant E. Nupen graduated 19th out of 42, from Course 10 at theSchool of Administration, Trenton, on the 20th September.

During the month one Officer and nine other ranks proceeded
overseas while nineteen other ranks arrived from the United Kingdom.

October L9h1.

Lieutenant Urbye entered Course 22 in the School of Administrationat Trenton on the 6th October. Sergeant Hoft graduated from Course 19 forEquipment Assistants at St. Thomas, on the 13th while Captain H. Nicolaysenvisited No. 1 Wireless School and Air Force Headquarters, from the 18th to
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the 20th, in order to discuss the problems of the R.N.A.F. Radio School.
Course 1, Guns, at the Air Armament School, Mountain View commenced on the
14th October, with 3 R.N.A.F. trainees entered in the course.

General . Steffens was a guest of No. 1 S.F.T.S. on the 7th,
when be witnessed a Vings Parade, and Major 0, Reitad visited Nos. 32 and
34 S.F.T.S.’s on the 13th. Visiting Camp Little Norway during october were
Joe E. Brown, noted film actor on the 10th, and the Danish Minister to the
United States, Henrik de Kaufmarm, on the 16th.

During the month ten other ranks arrived in Canada from the United
Kingdom.

yember 19I4]-
Lieutenant Urbye graduated 5th out of a class of fifty—five, in

Course 22 at the School of Administration, on the 1st November and visited
No. 1 S.F.T.S., Camp Borden, for ten days to study R.C.A.F. procedure, prIor
to his departure to the United Kingdom.

On the 15th, R.N.A.F. Course No. 3 commenced their I.T.S. and E.F.T.S
training at the island Airport. One trainee was ceased training from Course
27 on single—engines at No. 32 S.F.T.S., but the remaining twenty—one graduatei
on the 21st. Twenty—three twin engine Pilots graduated from Course 27 at
No. 34 S.F.T.S. on the 28th.

Lieutenant Colonel B. gen visited No, 31 G.R.S., Charlottetown, on
26th November, while the President of the Storting (Norwegian Parliament),
Carl J. Hambro visited Camp Little Norway on the 28th.

During the month, six Officers and one hundred and nineteen other
ranks proceeded overseas and thirty—five other ranks arrived in Canada from
the United Kingdom.

Decexiiber 2.9/1.
Three Armourers (Guns) graduated first, third and fourth from a

c1as of eighteen, in Course 1 at the Air Armament School on the 1st December,.
They were given a very high rating by their instructors. Arrangements were
made for Lieutent 0. Schyberg to receive Observational Training at that
School, for two weeks from the 1st, while on the 9th three trainees entered
Armourer (Bombs) Course 4. Of the sixteen pupils in the Special Navigation
Course at No. 31 A.N.3., twelve graduated on the 6th, three had ceased
training and one other had been removed from the Course for special duty.

Entries for the month consisted of fifteen other ranks from R.N.A.F,,
Course 2, who entered single—engine Course 35 at No, 32 S.F.T.S. on the 22nd,
while seventeen trainees entered Course 35 on twin—engines, at No, 34
S.F.T.S. on the same day. December also saw the first R.N.A.F. entry at
No. 31 GR.S., Charlottetown, when twelve pilots entered Course 25 there, on
the 6th of the month.

During 1941, many R.LA.F. personne]Jad entered R.C.A.F and R.A.F,
Schools. i’o. 330 Squadron had been established in Iceland and two complete
Fighter Squadrons had proceeded to the United Kingdom. The organization had
become settled in the job of turning out aircrew for Norway.
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Thiring the month three Officers and twelve other ranks proceededoverseas and three Officers and tbirty—for other ranks arrived from theUnited Kingdom.

Cabinet inister Hends.I]J, was among the visitors to Little Norwayin December.
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.le C-2 anuary 19L2
S-C—2
s—i Starting the New Year right, three Armourers (Bombs) graduateds—i—i first, second and fourth in a class of thirty—six, from Course 4 at MountainU.P.F.Records View, on the 12th of the month. The next day, two more trainees enteredCourse 6 (Bombs), at the same school.

There were several entrees in January. One Officer and one otherrank entered Air (unnera Course No. 24 at No. 4 B. & G. School, on the 5th.One Officer received Conversion Training from the 16th to the 26th at No. 34S.F.T.S., while on the 19th, two trainees entered twin—engine course 47at No. 34 S.F.T.S. Two Air bbservers entered Course 35 at No. 6 Bombing andGunnery School at Mountain View. Lieutenant K. L’Abee Lund was attached toR.C.A.P. Station Trenton for two weeks, from the 26th, in order to studyTechnical Administration.

On the 16th of January , Lieutenatt Colonel 0. Reistad visitedOttawa to confer on training costs, while on the 18th, Vesle Skaugum, thenew camp near Huntsville, was officially opened by Crown princess Martha.This recreational camp was owned by the men but the cost of operaton wascovered by the R.N.A.F. in exchange for the facilities for the thirty daytraining course for recruits • This recruit training was straight militaryinstruction in drill, P.T. and instruction in the use of arms. TheirRoyal I]ighnesses Crown Prince Olav and Crown Princess Martha visited LittleNorway on the 20th January to open the new building which housed the WirelessSchool. Because of its use it was popularly known as “Radio City”.

Casualties again marred the training record, when Sergeant P.c. Ringwas killed in a crash at Oakviile on the 20th, and a peculiar occurrencefollowed four days later when 2nd Lieutenant Nalki took off with enough fuelfor three and a half hours and was never seen again, neither was any partof his aircraft discovered.

One Officer, one Nurse and six other ranks moved overseas inJanuary 1942 while one Officer and sixty—two other ranks arrived in Canadafrom the United Kingdom.

February ].9h2.
R.N.A.F. Course 4 was the first on a new basis of training, whereI.T.S. and E.F.T.S were separate, and training was placed on a similar systemto the R.C.A.F., whose syilabus from this point was followed very closely.Publications had been supplied by the R.C.A.F. Liaison Officer, who alsoarranged for all amendments to be forwarded. A contract with the Departmentof Transport bad been signed, giving the R.N.A.F. the use of the MuskokaAirport near Gravenhurst, for training and cross country flights. The newCourse started on the 14th February with 24 trainees. On the same day,Captain C.F. Jean-Bansen became Camp Commandant at Little Norway, combiningthat appointment with the Direetor of flying and Ground Training.

Six Navigators entered Course 6A at 31 G.R.S. and 4 W.O,A.G.entered Course 6 at No. 31 O.T.U. on the 16th. On the same day six pilotsentered Course 6 at No. 31 O.T.U., Debert, N.S. One Officer also enteredCourse 43 at No. 3]. LLS. on the 22nd. Three Senior N.C.O.’s enteredCourse 15 at the School of Administration, Trenton, on the 2nd and weresuccessful in graduating on the 28th.
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Other graduations included two Air Gunners from Course 24 at No.4Bombing and Gunnery School on the 2nd. Twelve Pilots from Course 25 at No.31 G.R.S., on the 7th, and two Air °bservers, who finished second and thirdin a class of tiienty—seven from Course 35, at No. 6 Bombing and GunnerySchool on the 28th. This was the last Air Observers Course attended by theR.N.A.F. Altogether six Officers and thirty—one other ranks successfullycompleted these Courses. Two Arinourers (Bombs) graduated from Course 6, atthe Air Armament School on the 16th.

Social life in camp brightened perceptibly on the 26th, whenNancy Carroll, well known film actress, visited the personnel at Little Norway.

During the month one Officer and twenty—one other ranks proceededoverseas and eleven other ranks arrived at Little Norway from the United Kingdom.
March 19L2.

Sub—Lieutenant Darre—Bansen was attached to No. 4 Wireless School,Guelph for two weeks instruction from the 1st March. There were many entriesduring the month. A trainee entered Course 26 at No • 4 Bombing and GunnerySchool on 2nd and graduated as an Air Gunner on the 30th. Four N,C.O. stook an Anti—gas Technique Course at Mountain View, from the 2nd to the7th, and passed above average. One pilot entered Course 53 at C.F.S., Trenoion the 2nd, while three others entered Course 54 on the 30th.

On the 15th, Lieutenant 0. Sc1rberg and twenty—three other personnelvisited the Air Armament School for three days to receive practical instructicriin the operation and maintenance of gun turrets. Lieutenant T. Mund—Henrikeenentered an Instructors Course on Visual Link at No. 1 I.T.S., on the 19th,while two other ranka entered a similar Course at that Unit on the 24th.

R.N.A.F. Course 5 at Little Norway commenced I.T.S. on the 28th,and five other ranks entered Course 28 for Air Gunners at No. 4 Bombing andGunnery School on the 30th. The only graduation during the month was whensix Navigators passed out of Course 6A at No. 31 G.R.S. on the 24th.

The Air Officer Commanding of No • 1 aining Coximiand visited CampLittle Norway on the Uth in order to witness the opening of the newgymnasium, which was christened “Haraldshallen”, after Prince Herald, theyoung son of the Crown prince and Princess.

During the month, one Officer and twenty—seven other ranksproceeded overseas, while one Officer and nine other ranks arrived in Canadafrom the United Kingdom.
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CHAPTER THIRTY-ONE

i.e C—2 April 19L2.
S-C—2
S—i Entries into R.C.LF. and R.A.F. Schools in April 1942 startedS—i—i on the 13th, when sixteen trainees of R.N.A.F. Course 3 entered Course 53.A.F.Records on twin—engines at No. 34 S.F.T..S. On the same day, eighteen trainees fromR.N.A.F. courses 3 and 4 entered Course 53 for single—engine Pilots,

at No. 32 S.F.T.S. and four Navigators joined Course SB at No. 3lG.i?..S.

Lieutenant Colonel 0. Reiatad had a busy day on the 10th April,
when he pinned wings on fifteen Norwegian graduates of Course 35 at No. 32S.F.T.S. and fifteen graduates of Course 35 at No. 34 S.F.T.S. There weresevers], other graduations that month with Lieutenant Mund—Henrjksen and twoairmen successfully completing Link Instructors Courses at No. 1 I.T,S,
One Navigator graduated from Course 43 at No. 3]. A.N.S. on the 25th, whileon the same day, one Pilot graduated from Instructors Course 53 at C.F.81,
on the 27th, five Air Gunners graduated first, second, fourth, six and
eighteenth from a class of thirty—one, in Course 28 at No. 4 B. & G. School,Fingal.

Four other ranks proceeded overseas during April and ten Officersand thirteen other ranks arrived from the United Kingdom.

May 94a,..
On the 2nd of May, the R.N.A.F. was favoured with another visit ofthe Crown Prince and Princess. On the 4th of the month the Crown Prince

officially opened the new Unit at Muskoka Airport. Captain H.G. Lund wasin charge of the new Camp which functioned as the No. 2 E.F.T.S. for the RNAF

On the 2nd May, R.N.A.F. Course 4 moved from I T.S. to EF,T0S.Three Norwegian trainees of Course 53 at No. 32 S.F.T.S. were transferredto Course 55 on the 11th, and on the same day, eight prospective Air Gunnersentered Course 31 at No. 4 B & G. School.

Two twin-engine Pilots graduated from Course 47 at No. 34 S.F.T.S.on the 8th of May. The next day four Navigators passed out of Course SBat No. 31 G.R.S. and six Pilots, six Observers and four W.O.A.G.’a compieedCourse No. 6 at No. 31 O.T.U. Three Pilots graduated from InstructorsCourse 54 at C.F.S., Trenton on the 23rd, while on the 25th, R.N.A.F,Course 5 advanced from I.T.S. to E.F.TS

Two pleasant events took place in May. The first when MaryPickford and Donald Cr dropped in for a visit, and the second on the 17th,Norway’ s National Day, when Finn Gundersen, a Norwegian living in Mexico,gave $10,000.00 for the purchase of a training plane for the R.N.A.F.

One Officer and forty—five other ranks moved overseas in May, whileone Officer and five other ranks arrived in Canada from United Kingdom,

June 19L2..

On the first of June, a R.N.A.F. Navigators Course commenced withsix pupils. The course lasted three weeks and on the 22nd the traineesentered Course 53 at No. 6 A.O.S., at Prince Albert, Saskatchewan,

4
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On the 16th, R.N.A.F. Course 1 for Armourers(Bombs) commencedat the Air Armament School, Mountain View, in conjunction with the R.C.fi.F.Course 15. The Course was conducted by R.N.AF. persounel under thesupervision of the R.C.A.F. Course Instructor. On the 22nd, Course 6Commenced at the R.N.A.F. I.T.S. while on the same day, Lieutenant F.Loberg attended No. 1 Aircraft Recognj.tjon Course at No. S 13. & G. School,The course lasted for four days and Lieutenant Loberg obtained SO per centin passing. Eight Air Gunners graduated from Course 31 at No. 4 3. & G.School on the 6th of June.

The Norwegian Prime Minister Johan Nygaard0 together vd.thMinister Neilsen visited ail the R.N.A.F. Units, bringing a greeting fromKing Haakon and his Government.

During June, two Officers proceeded to the United Kindom by- airwhile five other ranks moved by transport. Five other ranks also arrived jrCanada from the United Kingdom.
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CILPTER THIRTY-ThO

File 0—2 July 1942.
S—C—2
S—i The Course for Armourer Bombs, which was held in conjunction
S—i—i with R.C.A.F. Course 15, was most successful. The two Norwegian InstructorsR.N.A.F. Records had graduated from a previous course. With the exception of one man, the

examinations were written in Norwegian. One man was withdrawn from the
Course to be discharged to the U.S. Forces. The remainder graduated on the
18th July. Other graduations occurred on the 31st, at No. 32 S.F.T.S whcm
fifteen Pilots graduated from Course 53 and at No. 34 S.F.T.3., when
Captain H.G. Lund pinned wings on sixteen R.N.A.F. Pilots in Course 53.

Ten trainees from R.N.A.F. Course 4 entered Course 59 on single—
engines at No. 32 S.F.T.S. and fifteen entered tin—engine Course 59, at
No. 34 S.F.T.S. on the 6th. On the 20th, six trainees entered Course 55 in
Navigation at No. 6 A.O.S. For the last two weeks in July, four officers
received conversion training on twin—engine aircraft at R.C.A.F. Station
Bockcliffe. Lieutenant Darre Hansen visited No. 1 S.F.T.S. Camp Borden in
order to study the Morse Instruction system used by the R.C.A.F. R.N,AJ.
Course No, 7 commenced I.T.S. on the 27th with seventeen trainees.

Sergeant Ozuke was killed in a crash at Barker Field on the
22nd July.

Visitors to the camp in July included Dr. Conboy, Mayor of TorontcAir Marshal Sir Frederick Bowbill, Air Officer Commanding-in-Chief of
Ferry Command, ad Lady Bowhiil also visited Little Norway on the 25th0

During July, two Officers and forty—two other ranks moved overse.aand one Officer and fourteen other ranks arrived from the United Kingdom.

August 19hz.

On the 3rd of August, ten trainees from R,N.A.F. Course 5 enteredCourse 6i for single—engine Pilots, at No. 32 S.F.T.S., while ten othersentered the twin—engine Course at No. 34 S.F.T.S. Five more trainees ofR.N.A.F. Course No. 5 also entered Course 63 at No. 34 S.F.T.S. on Harvards,on the 31st. Six Pilots entered Course 52 at No. 31 G.R.S. on the 10th,
and a week later, eleven more Pilots entered Course 53 at that Unit. Onthe same day, six trainees from the R.N.A.F. Navigators Course 3 joined
Course 57 at No. 6 A.O.S., Prince Albert. On the 31st, fourteen Pilots
entered Course 55 at No. 31 G.R.S.

RJA.F. Course 6 moved from I.T.S. to E.F.T.S. on the 16th Augustand three Pilots of Course 55 won their wings at No.32 S,F.T.S, During thatmonth, Captain Lund paid a visit to No. 6 A.O.S., at Prince Albert..

Two movements carried thirty—seven other ranks overseas during
August 1942.

September, 1922.

Major 0. Bull returned as Camp Commandant at Little Norway, Torontcon the 3d September, succeeding Captain Jean—Hansen. Course No. 8 gotunder way at I.T.S., Little Norway on the same day, with fifteen trainees,Course No. 63 at No. 6 B. & G. School, Mountain View, included sixprospective Navigators from R.N.A.F. Course L, when it commenced on 14th
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September. On the same day, six trainees entered Course 40 for Air GunnerNo. 1 13. & G. School, Jarvis.

On the 23rd September, R.N.A.F. Course 7 advanced from
to E.F.T.S,

From the 20th to the 24th, Crown Princess artha and her threechildren spent a holiday at Vesle Skaugn and also visited Litti Norway,

Thiring September, one Officer and thirty—eight other ranksproceeded overseas from Little Norway-.
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CHAPTER T-THREE

le C—2 October 19h2
SC—2
s—i Fifteen trainees entered I.T.S. Course 9 at the R.N.t.F., on thes—i—i first day of October. On the 5th, twenty-eight trainee completed Low PressureS—i--2 Chamber and Night Vision Tests at No. 1 I.T.S., R.C.A.W. On the 12th, sixAF Records Air Gunners graduated from Course 40, at No. 1 B. & G. School and twelveothers entered Course 42 at that Unit. On the same day, six studentNavigators started on Course 65, at No. 6 B. & G. School.

There were zuany graduations in October, starting with six Pilotspassing out of Course 52 at No. 31 G.R.S. on the 10th, and ten more graduating from Course 53 a week later. Ten Pilots also graduated from Course59 at No. 32 S.F.T.S. and fourteen from No. 34 S.F.T.S. On the 23rd.One trainee from the latter group was transferred to Course 61.

No. 32 S.F.T.S. and No. 34 S.F.T.S. changed their type of trainingon the 26th October and Course 62 on Twin—engines was transferred from No 34S.F.T.5., Medicine Bat, Alberta to No. 32 S.F.T.S., Moose Jaw, SaskatchewanThe single—engine course of the same number was transferred the other way.

Six Navigation students of Course 53 at No. 6 A.0.S. progressed toNo. 7 B. & G. School at Paulson, Manitoba, while twelve Pilots passed andtwo failed, when C:urse 55 graduated at No. 31 G.R.S. on the 31st. From the19th October to the 7th of November, two Officers received conversion trainingon Twin—engines at R.C.A.F. Station, Rockeliffe.

Four Officers and forty—six other ranks moved overseas,and sevenOfficers and thirty other ranks arrived from the United Kingdom during October.
ovembe.r, 19h2

Two Officers received Conversion Training on Twin—engine aircraftfrom 2nd November to Uth December, and one from the 9th November to 8thDecember at Rockcliffe.

On the 4th November, 1942, wing Commander Scott Maiden,and Bar, who had been in command of the Wing which included 11331 and #332Fighter Squadrons of the R.N.A.F.,visited Little Norway. He praised theseSquadrons very highly for the operations job they were doing.

RN.A.F. Course 8 graduated from I.T.S. to E.F.T.S. on the 6th.On the 9th, four Navigation students, Course 63, progressed from 6 Bombingand Gunnery School to No. 8 A.O.S. at Ancienne Lorette. The two remainingstudents were transferred to Course 65, while five Navigators proceeded fron.Course 55 at No. 1 C,N,S. Rivers, to No. 7 B. G. School. One traineetransferred to Course 57.

Major 0. Bull pinned the Wings on twelve Air Gunners graduating fromCourse 62 at No. 1 B. & G. School on the 8th. From the 16th to the 19th,Major Bull visited the stations at Medicine Hat, Moose Jaw and Rivers, whileon the 20th, ten Pilots graduated from Course 61 at No. 32 S.F.T.8. andeight others graduated from No. 34 S.F.T.S., with two trainees being transferredto Course 63.
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Six Pilots entered Course 65 at No. 31 GR.8. and six Navigation
students joined Course 67 at No. 6 B. & G. School on the 9th. Six more
Pilots were in Course 66 which bagan at No. 31 G.R.S. on the 16th. The 10thI.T.S. Course at little Norway got -under way on the 12th, while R.N.A.F. Cour6 entered S.F.T.S.’ with three Officers and four other ranks on Course 69for Twin-engine Pilots at oose Jaw, and ten other ranks on Single—engL nesin Course 69 at Medicine Hat, commencing on the 23rd.

Thirty trainees completed the Low Pressure Chamber and Night VisionTests at Toronto, between the 25th and 27th.

Lieutenant T. Bergen was killed in a crash at Toronto at thebeginning of the month.

Twenty—one Norwegian irmen moved overseas in November, and oneOfficer and four other ranks arrived from the United Kingdom.

December 19L2

Many entries and graduations took place in the last month of 1942.

The entries included two prospective Mr Gunners on Course 44 atNo. 1 B. & C. School, six students from R.N.A.F. Navigator Course 7 inCourse 69 at No. 6 B. & G. School, while a new Course S in Navigation openedat Little Norway. R.N.A.F. Course 9 moved from I.T.S. to E.F.T.S., whileeight trainees of Course 65 progressed from No. 6 B. & G. School to No.A.O.S. AU of these movements took place on 7th December.

On the 29th, one Officer and two other ranks from R.N.A.F. Course
7 joined Course 71 on Twin—engines at No. 32 S.F.T.S. and ten other rankscommenced training on Single—engines in Course 71 at No. 34 S.F.T.S. AtNo. 31 G.R.S. one Officer and twelve other ranks entered Pilot Course No. 70on the 14th, while one Officer and three other ranks joined Course No. 24for Navigators on the 29th. At the same time, one Pilot and one W.O.A.G.entered Course 21 at No. 31 O.T.U. and the seven Navigators on Course 57 atNo. 1 C.N.S., progressed to No. 7 B. & C. School.

Six R.N.A.F. Navigators graduated from Course 53 at No. 7 B. & G.School, Paulson, on the 4th, and another five from Course 55 on the 30th.Course No. 63 was not so good at No. 34 S.F.T.S., with only one Pilotgraduating, the remaining four being transferred to Course 65.

Eight other ranks proceeded overseas by transport and two by- airin December. Incoming movements brought twenty—six other ranks to Canada.

A breakdown of training by trades for 1942 i1l be found in the Chapton Schedules.
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Files January 19h,3.

Training at R.C.A.F. and R.A.F. Units was very heavy during
19.43, with many entries and graduations..

s-i—i
S—1--2 At No. 31 G.R.S., six Pilots graduated from Course 65 on the 16th;
RNAF Records and six more from Course 66 on the 23rd, while four Navigators passed out

from Course 24 on the 22nd. The intake of Course 26 on the 25th included
five R.N.A.F. Navigators,

At No. 31 O.T.U. one Pilot entered Course 21 on the 11th, and
one Navigator entered the same Course on the 25th.

Two Officers and four other ranks, student Navigators, joined
Course 71 at No. 6 B. & G. School on the 11th, while on the 21st en
R.N.A.F. N.C.O. entered Course 20 for Armourers (Guns) at the Air irmament
School.

In Western Canada, LAC N. Selmer, an R.N.A.F. student at No. 32S.F.T.S. was killed in a flying accident on the 9th January. Four Pilots
successfully comoleted Course 65 at No. 34. .F.T.S. on the 22nd. They
had been transferred from Course 63.

Other graduations were two Air Gunners from Course 44 at No. 1
B. & G. School on the 11th, while six Navigators progressed from Course 67at No, 6 b. & G. School to Course 68 at No. 9 A.0.S., St. Johns, Quebec.

At Little Norway, Course 9, a Special Course for Navigators
commenced on the 18th, while Course 11 started I.T.S. training on the 25th.
During the month, thirty—one trainees completed Low Pressure Chamber and higtVjsjon Tests.

Another fatality occurred when Sergeant 0. Backe was killed in a
crash near Toronto.

Only one Officer and one other rank left Canada in January, while
six other ranks arrived in Canada.

February, 1913.

Sergeant A.G. Heisholt visited No. 9 E.F.T.S., St. Catherines,
to study their systen of Navigation Instruction, from the 1st to the 8th
February. One Single—engine Pilot entered a Conversion Course at Rockcliffe,
on the same day.

At N0, 31 O.T.U., Debert, one Pilot and one W.O.A.G. entered Cours
24 on the 8th, while one Ubserver entered the Course on the 22nd. At Little
Norway, Toronto, Corses No. 10 and U in Navigation commenced on the 15thand 22nd respectively. On the latter date I.T.S. Course 10 advanced toE.F.T.S. That day a flying accident occurred in which 2nd Lieutenant C. Moh
was killed.

There were Several movements of Navigators, with seven graduating frorCourse 57 at No. 7 B. & G. School on the 5th, and six trainees entering Course
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73 at Mountain View on the 8th, while six more moved with Course 69 fromNo. 6 B. & G. School.to No. S A.O.S. At No. 31 G.R.S., four Navigatorsgraduated from Course 26 on the 19th, the other student being transferred toCourse 27, while six more entered Course 28 on the 22nd. Thirteen Pilotsalso graduated from that Unit on the 20th February.

Crwon rince Olav and Crown Princess Martha again visitedHeadquarters at, 341 Church Street, Vesle Skaugum and Little Norway. Duringthe visit, the Crown Princess christened seven gift planes, four of whichwere from Swedish—Americans. The visit lasted from the 4th to the 8thof February. General Ljunberg, Military Attache at Ottawa, and LieutenantColonel Ebbesen of the Royal Iorviegian Array also visited the Camp.

During February, 12 other ranks left and one Officer and two otherranks arrived in Canada.

Lieutenant Commander R.J. Thommeasen started on a tour of variousSchools, taking instruction and also assisting Instructors. He also wroteall exarnjnatjon in order to be fully conversant with the entire R.C.A.F.training syllabus. From the first of March to 10th April, he entered No, 6I.T.S., accompanied by Lieutenat K. Osen.

At No. 31 O.T.U., one Pilot and one LO.A.G. entered Course 26 onthe 8th, and one Navigator joined the Course on the 22nd. One Pilot andone LO.A.G. graduated from Course 21 on the 19th and one Pilot, Navigatorand W,O.A.G. passed out of course 22 on the 28th.

Six Pilots graduated from Course 69 at No. 32 S.F..T.S., and ninefroi1 Course 69 at No. 34 S.F.T,S. on the 19th. On the 22nd, four traineesentered Course 77 at No. 321S.F.T.S. on Twin—engines, and twelve joinedCourse 77 for Single—engines at No. 34 S.F.T.S. These trainees were graduat€;of R.N.A.F. Course 8.

At Mountain View, Sergeant J-ied, Armourer (Guns) passed first ina class of 69, from Course 20, and entered Course 17 for Gunnery Instructors,which commenced on the 15th. Six Navigation students from R.N.A.F. Course10 entered Course 75 at No. 6 .B. & G. School, while six others progressedwith Course to No. S A.0.S. on the 8th March. At No. 31 G.R.S. oneNavigator was transferred from Course 26 to Course 27.

R.N.A.F. Course 12 commenced I..T.S. training on the 8th, whileNavigation Course 12 started on the 22nd at Little Norway.

Three Officers and thirty other ranks proceeded overseas bytransport and one Officer br air during the month. ‘ive other ranks arrivedfrom the United Kingdom.
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CHAPTER THIRTY-FIVE

lie
502

4rU l9/.3

S—i On the 5th of April 1943, Camp Little Norway, Toronto, becameSi—i Lakeside Camp, R.C.A..F., when Lieutenant Colonel 0. Reistad handed overilAF aecords the camp to Air Commodor F.S. McGill, iir Officer Commanding, No. 1Training Command, R.C.A.F. From this date Norwegian training was carriedon at the New Camp Little Norway,. Muskoka.

Captin H. G. Lund relinquished Command of the Camp on the 12th.He was replaced by Captain A.Q. R$ed as Administrative Officer and Captain
B. Opsahi in charge of the Flying School.

At No. 31 G.R.S., six Navigators graduated from Course 28 on the2nd, two Pilots entered Course 85 on the 5th and three Navigators joinedCourse 32 on the 19th. Ten Air Gunners entered Course 52 on the 5th at
No. 1 B. & G. School, and ten more joined Course 53 on the 19th.

On the 5th one Pilot and one W.O.A.G. entered Course 28 at No. 31O.T,U., they were joined by a Navigator on the 19th. One Pilot, Navigator
and LO.A.G. completed Course 24 on the 18th.

At Mountain View, six students from R.N.A.F. Navigation Course Uentered Course 77 on the 5th, while on the same day, six Navigators of
Course 73 progressed to No. 8 A.O.S. Sergeant Lied passed third in a classof 22 in Course 17 for Instructors, at the Air Armament School on the 30th.

In the West, two Pilots graduated from Course 71 at No. 32 S.F.T.S,one other had ceased training and ten pilots graduated from Course 71 at
No. 34 S.F.T,S. on the 16th. Three days later, intakes were made to Course
79, at both of theae units, from R.N.A.F. Course 9, with four traineesentering No. 32 S.F.T.. and ten going to No. 34 S.F.T.S.

At No. 8 A.O.S. four Navigators graduated from Course 63 on the
2nd and seven from Course 65 on the 30th. One trainee of this Course bad
remustered to Air Bomber on Course No. 73 at No. 1 B. & G. School and
graduated on the same day.

Lieutenant Commander Thommessen continued from No. 6 I.T.S. toNo. 12 E.F.T.S., accompanied by 2nd Lieutenant Heisholt, working both asinstructors and trainees, to accumulate ideas for the R.N.A.F. They were
on the Unit from the 12th April to 8th May.

Three Pilots entered Instructors’ Course 77 at No. 1 F.I.S.,
Trenton, on the 19th, but owing to the pitch of his voice being unsuitable,one Pilot was withdrawn from the Course.

R.N.A.F. Course 11 moved from I.T.S. to E.F.T.S. on the 19th,they were replaced at I.T.S. by Course 13 on the sante day. During themonth, fifty—one trainees completed Low Pressure Chamber and Night
Vision Tests in Toronto.

Three Officers, one Nursing Sister and seventeen other ranksproceeded overseas and four Officers and twenty—nine other ranks arrivedfrom the United Kingdom in April.
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19L3.

At Mountain View, five Navigation students from R.N.A.F. Course 12
entered Course 79 on the 3rd, On the same day, six others of Course 75
proceeded from No. 6 B. & G. School to No. 8 A.O.8., while at No. 1 B. & C.
School, Jarvis, two R.N.A.F. trainees entered Course 79, for Air Bombers
on the 31st. Captain Nicolaysen pinned Air Gunners’ Wings on ten graduates
of Course 52 on the 17th. Ten more Air Gunners graduated from Course 53
on the 31st.

At No. 31 G.R.S., two Pilots entered Course 89 on the 3rd, six
Navigators joined Course 34 on the 19th, one Officer entered Course 35
(Navigation) on the 31st, while three Navigators graduated from Course 32
on the 28th. At No. 1 P.1.8., Trenton, three Pilots entered Course 79 on
the 17th, and two Pilots graduated from Course 77 on the 28th.

On the 17th May, Norway’s National Day, i celebration was held, wia
a Sports Day at Little Norway. The King Haakon VII Commemoration Medal was
presented to all personnel who were in the R.N.A.F. on His Majesty’s seventit:n
birthday on 3rd August, 1942. Included in the award were Flight Lieutenant
MacDonald and Corporal Hardwell of the Liaison Detachment.

One Pilot, Navigator and V.O.A.G. entered Course 30 at No. 31
O.T.U. on the 3rd May, and one of each graduated from Course 26 on the 17th0
A further intake was made when one of each of the three airerew trades
entered Course 32 commencing the 31st. On the same day, one trainee entered
Course 58 at No. 1 A.G.G.T.S., at Quebec City.

Lieutenant Commander Thommessen visited No. 1 S.F.T.S., Camp Bordei
from the 10th to the 29th May, where he was attached to a Course and wrote
all of their examinations. Other visits were made when Quartermaster B.
Johannessen and Sergeant Hvidsten studied the method and system of marking
signals, tests and visual link, while Sergeant Lied studied procedure and
methods in Airmansip instruction at No. 6 I.T.S.

During May, two Officers and thirty—one other ranks proceeded
overseas and two Officers and forty other ranks arrived in Canada.
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‘tie C—2 Jurie 19L3.
SC—2
S—i The Norwegian iriister to Canada, the Honourable Daniel Steen and
S—i-i Virs. Steen visited Little Norway, Muskoka, early in June, 1943.

RNAF Records
From the 2nd to the 19th, Commander Thominessen visited No. 32

S.F.T.S. and No. 34 S.F.T.S. for observational purposes. Sergeants Nesheim
and Lindo were attached to No. 1 8. & G. School to gain experience as Staff
Pilots, while on the 11th two Pilots completed four weeks Conversion Training
on Twin—engined aircraft.

On the 14th, one Officer and ten other ranks of R.N.A.F. Course 10
entered Course 83 on Single engines at No. 31+ S.F.T.S. At the same time, one
Officer and three other ranks entered the Twin—engine Course at No. 32
S. F. T .S

At No. 31 G.RS., two Pilots graduated from Course 85 on the 4th,
six Navigators graduated from Course 34 on the 25th, and four trainees entereJ.
Navigation Course 37 on the 28th. One Pilot, Navigator and LO.A.G.
graduated from Course 28 at No. 31 O.T.TJ. on the 14th.

Six Navigators passed out of Course 68 at No. 9 A.O.S. on the 11th,
and six more graduated with Course 69 at No. S A.0.S. onthe 25th. Six
trainees of Course 77 at No. 6 . & G. School proceeded to Course 78 at
No. S A.O.S.

One Pilot entered Course 81 at No. 1 F.I.S. on the 14th, while two
Instructors graduated from Course 79 on the 23rd. At No. 1 B. & G. School,
one trainee entered Course 57 on the 14th and two more joined Course 58 on
the 28th. AU three were prospective Air Gunners.

At Little lorway R.N.A.F. Course 12 advanced to E.F.T.S. while
Course 14 entered I.T.S. on the 14th.

During June, two Officers and fifty—three other ranks proceeded
overseas, while one Officer and four other ranks arrived from the United
Kingdom.

l913,

Minister of Agriculture Ystaard of the Norwegian Government,
visited Little Norway on the 3rd July. To gain instructor experience
Lieutenant V. Coucheron—Jarle was attached to No. S A.O.S. He also assisted
in the instruction of Norwegian students.

At o. 31 G.R.S., two pilots graduated from Course 89 on tie 2nd,
while three Pilots entered Course 102 on the 31st. One Iavigator passed out
of Course 35 on the 9th and five entered Course 38 on the 12th. One
Navigator entered Course 39 on the 26th. One Pilot, Navigator and W.0.A.G.
graduated from Course 30 at No. 31 O.T.U. on the 12th.

At the S.F.T.S.’s three Pilots graduated from Course 77 at No. 32S.F.T.S. One ceased training during the course, while at No. 34 S.F.T.S.
there were twelve successful graduates from Course 77 on the 9th. There wasan intake at both schools on the 12th from R.N.A.F. Course 11, when eleven
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trainees entered Course 85 on Single—engines at No. 34 S.F.T.S. and four
went on Twin—engines at No. 32 S.F.T18.

Lieutenant Colonel Reistad pinned the wings on five Navigators,
when they graduated from Course 71 at No. S A.O.S. on the 22nd. The next
day five Navigators progressed from Course 79 at No. 6 B. & G. School to No.
A.O.S. On the 26th, five trainees from R.N.A.F. Navigation Course 13
entered Course 85 at No. 6 B. & C. S6hool.

‘om No. 1 A.G.G.T.S., Quebec City-, one Air Gunner continued to
No. 9 B. & C. School at Mont Joli. One other Air Gunner graduated from
Course 57 at No. 1 B. & G. School on the 26th, while two R.N.A.F. Air
Bombers passed out of Course 83, at the same unit on the 24th July.

At No. 1 P.1.5., one Instructor graduated from Course 81 on the 23rdand three Pilots entered Course 84 on the 26th.

R.N.A.F. Course 13 advanced to E.F.T.S. on the 12th, vihiie Course
13 in Navigation commenced the same day. During July, twenty—one trainees
completed the Low Pressure Chamber and Night Vision Tests at R.C.A.F I.T.S.
in Toronto.

Four Officers and fifteen other ranks proceeded overseas arid four
Officers and six other ranks arrived from the United Kingdom in July.

Augit, 19L3

At Little Norway, Course 15 commenced I.T.8. on the 2nd, and
Navigation Course 14 started on the 13th, while Course 14 for Pilots advancecL
tho E.F.T.S. at the end of the month. On the 2nd, Lieutenant K. Olsen visitec
No. 12 E.F.T.S., Goderich for a week, to study their instructional stem
and Lieutenant Loberg visited Bockcliffe and Air Force Headquarters in regard:.
to Aircraft Recognition Instruction.

At No. 31 G.R.S. four Navigators graduated from Course 37 on the
6th,and ten entered Course 40 on the 9th. A further five Navigators graduat
from Course 38 on the 20th. Five R.N.A.F. Pilots entered Course 106 on the
30th August.

On the 6th, four Pilots graduated from Course 79 at No, 32 S.F.T.S
and ten from No. 34 S.F.T.S. Two Air Bombers also graduated from Course 79at No. 1 A.O.S. Malton. At No. 1 B. & C. School, one partially trained AirBomber joined Course 84, for the last four weeks of the Course, anothor
trainee entered Course 88 and an Air Gunner joined Course 61 on the 7th. Two
Air Gunners graduated from Course 58 on the 9th.

One Officer and three other ranks entered Course 83 on Twin-enineat No. 32 S.F.T.S. on the 14th, while at No. 1 P.1.8. one Officer enteredSenior Flying Instructors Course 14 on the 9th. One Pilot entered Course85 on the 11th, three Pilot5 joined Course 86 on the 23rd and three graduatec
from Course 84 on the 30th.

One Pilot, Navigator and WiO.A.G. graduated from Course 32 at No. 31
0.T.tJ. on the 11th. Six Navigators graduated from Course 73 at No. 8 A.0.8.and one Air Gunner from Course 58 at No. 9 13. & G School on the 20th, whilefour trainees from R.N.A.F. Navigation dourse 14 entered 87 at No. 6 B. & C.
School on the 23rd. On the 13th August an N.C.O. entered Course 34 at the
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School of Administration, Trenton.

Sergeant ..C.N. Heise and LAC B.Ottersen were killed on 26th
August, when a wing fell off a Fairchild Trainer at Muskoka. A similaraccident took place a short time later, but the crew successfully abandonedthe aircraft. Technical engineers of the R.C.A.F. assisted those of theRN.A.F. in establishing the structural faults which contributed to theseaccidents.

Their Royal highnesses Crown Princess 1artha and her children,Prince Harald and the Princesses Raghild and Lstrid, paid a private visitto Vesle Skaugum from the 21st to the 27th. They also visited Lakeside Homeon this occasion.

In August, nine Officers and twenty—five other ranks proceededoverseas, and one Officer and seven other ranks arrived from the United Kingdom.
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Sepjber, L9L3

SC-2 At No. 1 F.I.S., Trenton, one R.N.A.F. Pilot entered CourseS—i $8 on the 2nd February, but withdrew because of language difficulties.S—i—i The Officer on Senior Instructors Course 14 graduated on the third,S—1-2 another graduated from Course 85 on the 13th and three more from CourseiAF Records 86 on the 29th.

S.F.T.S. training moved to No. 1 Training Command in September.R.N.A.F. Instructors were posted, ten to No. 1 5.F.T.3. Camp Bordenand three to No. 16 S.F.T.S. Bagersville, to assist with the training.One Officer and three other ranks entered Course 90 on Ansons at o. 16S.F.T.S. and twelve trainees on Barvards entered Course 90 at No. 1S.F.T.S. Al of these trainees were graduates from R.N..F. Course 12.

On the 15th September, flight Lieutenant A.L. Wainwrightsucceeded Flight Lieutenant a.G.K. MacDonald as R.C.A.F. Liaison Officerwith the R.NA.]., and Captain A. Rued became Camp Commandant at LittleNorway.

At No, 31 G.R.S., one Navigator graduated from Course 39 onthe 3rd and three from Course 40 on the 17th. Four others entered Course42 on the 6th at No. 1 G.RS., Suzmnerside.

During September, LAC Bolter took an Airmanship Course L:t No. 6I.T.S. for three weeks,while one Senior N.C.O. graduated from the Schoolof Acinistration on the 9th. On the 18th, one airman entered Course 11for Link Instructors at No. 1 I.F.S. Deseronto.

7ith the Navigators, R.N.A.F. Course 15 started at LittleNorway on the 6th, while six graduated from Course 75 at No. 8 A.O.S. onthe 17th. One Air Bomber graduated from Course 84 at No. 1 A.O,S.,Malton, and one Air Gunner successfully completed Course 61 at No. 1B. & G. School on the 20th. R.N.A.F. Course 16 entered I.T.S. at LittleNorvay on the 27th September.

In the month, three Officers and twenty-three other ranks movedoverseas by transport and one Officer by air. Four Officers and nineother ranks arrived in Canada from the United Kingdom.

October, 1913.

The Danish Minister to the United States, lieririk de Kaufmann,accompanied by the Danish Consul D.V.Klein visited Little Norvay, Muskoka,on the 1st and 2nd of October. Ier in the month the Honourable Mr.Anders, Norwegian Minister of Reconstruction visited all of the R.N.A.F.Units.

At the S.F.T.S.’s, three Pilots graduated from Course $3 atNo. 32 S.F.T.S. and one other was transferred to Course 85. At No. 34S.F.T.S. ten Pilots of Course 83 received their Wings on the 1st. Oneother of this group was also transferred to Course $5. On the 18th,R.N.A.F. Course 13 sent two Officers and two other ranks to Course 92on Twin—engines at No. 16 S.F.T.8. and eleven trainees for Single—enginosto Course 92 at Camp Borden. The 29th witnessed the last Courses tograduate in the Yest, with four Pilots receiving their Wings with Course 85
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at No. 32 S.F.T.S., and ten at No. 34 S.F.T.S. Altogether No. 32 S.F.T.S.
graduated 6 Officers and 27 other ranks, on twin—engines, and 3 Officers
and 102 other raailcs on Single—engines, while No. 34 S.F.T.S. graduated
83 other ranks on Single—engines. At No. 1 G.R.S., Summerside, five
Navigators entered Course 44 on the 4th, and four others graduated from
Course 42 on the 15th, while at No. 31 G.R.S. three Pilots graduated
from Course 102 on the 1st. Four passed and two failed in Course 106
which graduated on the 29th. On the 25th, four Pilots entered Course 114.

On the 4th, five Navigators on Course 85 at No. 6 B. & G.
School progressed to Course 86 at No. 9 A.O.S., while on the 18th, six
Navigation students entered Course 91 at the former unit. One Air Bomber
entered Course 93 at No. 1 B. & G. School on the 17th, and one Pilot
entered Course 90 at No. 1 F.I.S., on the 18th, while six Navigators
graduated from Course 78 at No. 8 A.0.S. on the 29th.

From the 1st to the 29th, Captain H. Mehre visited No. 6
I.T.S. to observe their training procedure. Sergeant Halgesen visited
No. 1. Wireless School, Guelph, for observation purposes, from the 12th
to the 19th, while MC Holter went to No. 20 E.F.T.S., Oshawa for three
weeks for contact training. During the month, twenty—eight trainees
completed Low Pressure Chamber and Night Vision Tests at Toronto. On
the 25th iLN.A.F. Course 15 advanced to E.F.T.S.

Eleven Officers and thirty—four other ranks proceeded overseas
by transport and one Officer r air, while one Officer and four other
ranks arrived in Canada in October.
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CHAPTER THIRTY-EIGHT

File
8C2

Novenber, 19.&3

S-i On the 1t November, two Pilots entered Course 115 at No. 1S—i—i G.R.S., three Pilots entered Course 91 at No. 1 F.I.S., graduating onRNAF Records the 26th. One Pilot entered Senior Instructor’s Course 17 at No. 1
FJ.S. and also graduated on the 26th. One Air Gunner entered Course 65
at No. 1 B. & G. School and four trainees of Course 87 advanced to Course58 at No. 9 A.O.S.

Other movements occurred at No. 1 G.R.S. vhen five Navigators
graduated on the 5th, from Course 44, and seven entered Course 47 on the

15th, while two Pilots entered Course 118 on the 22nd. On the 15th, one
trainee Navigator entered Course 93 at No. 6 B. & G. School. One Pilot
entered Course 93 at No, 1 P.1.5. on the 29th, but ceased training because
of language difficulties.

From the 8th to 18th, Sergeant Hvoslef took navigation refresbe:
training at No. 1 A.O.S. On the 17th, R.N.A.F. Course 17 entered I.T.S.Captain Lund visited No. 8 and 9 A.O.S., on the 23rd and 24th. Thwin themonth twenty-five Trainees completed Low Pressure Chamber and i4ight
Vision Tests.

Seven Officers and twenty—five other ranks proceeded overseas
and six Officers and nine other ranks arrived from the United Kingdom inNovember.

December,

There were many graduations in December. On the 1st, five
Navigators graduated from Course 79 at No. 9 A.O.S. On the 11th, oneAir Bomber passed out of Course 88 at No. 1 A.O.S. and on the 12th, oneAir Gunner successfully completed Course 67 at No. 1 B. & C. School. Thiswas the last course attended by R.LA.F. Air Gunner trainees. On the saneday, one Link Instructor graduated from Course 11 at No. 1 I.F.S.

At No. 1 G.R.S. seven Navigators graduated from Course 47 on the23rd, four Pilots graduated from Course 11 on the 24th, and two others
passed out of Course 115, on the 30th. On the 24th three Instructors
graduated from Course 91 at No. 1 F.I.S.

Intaces absorbed six Navigators entered in Course 47 at No, 1G.R.S. on the 11th, three Twin—engine trainees from R.N.A.P. Cour3e 14, inCourse 96 at No. 16 S.F.T.S., and nine more in the Single—engine Courseat No. 1 5.F.T.S. On the same day, Lieutenant Heisholt entered a SpecialNavigation Course 29 for Pilots at No. 1 C.N.S. and a new R.N.A.F.
Navigation Course 16 commenced at Little Nway. On the 20th, I.T.S. Course16 advanced to E.F.T.S.

A table of results of R.N.A.F. personnel at R.A.F. and R.C.A.F.Schools appears in Chapter on Training Schedules.
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CHAPTER THIRTY-NINE

January, 19L/.
C—2
SC—2 Their Royal Highnesses Crown Prince Clay and Crown Princesss—i Martha visited Canada from the 18th to the 22nd of January. On the 18th,S-i—i His Royal Highness inspected the Island Airport, the Equipment DepotRNAF Records and the BarracKs at 192 Bloor Street West On that day, an Honorary

Doctor’s Degree was conferred upon Crown Prince Clay by Sir William Mulockat the University of Toronto. Prior to the ceremony, His Royal Highnessinspected a Guard of Honor from the University C.O.T.C. and the R.C.A.F.Band from No. 1 Manning Depot, which was also in attendance. For the
remainder of the visit the Royal Party sojourned to Vesle Skaugum foriinter Sports.

On the 3rd, four trainees from R.N.A,F. Navigation Course 16entered Course 96 at No. 6 B. & G, School, while on the same day sixNavigators progressed from Course 91 at that Unit to Course 92 at I’o. 9A.O.S. even Pilots graduated from Course 90 at No. 1 S.F.T.S, on the14th, with one trainee transferred to Course 96. On the 26th, R.N.A.F.Course 18 entered I.T.S. at Little Norway. Two Pilots graduated fromCourse 118 at No. 1 G.R.S. on the 28th and one Pilot entered Crne 97at No. 1 P.1.5. on the 31st.

On the 29th January, Commander .R.J. Thonunessen became CampCommandant of Little Norway. KLight Sergeant S.C. HeyerdahJ. visited No. 1Manning Depot, Toronto, from the 9th to the 16th, and No. 5 Manning Depotat Lachine, from the 2Lth to the 29th, to study R.C.A.F. methods of airrrewselection.

During the month, eight Officers and seventeen other ranksproceeded overseas and one Officer and nineteen other raoks arrived fromthe United Kingdom.

Lieutenant Colonel Reistad pinned Wings on three graduates fromCourse 90 at No. 16 S.F.T.S. on the 10th February. One other traineewas transferred to Course 92. On the 14th, eight trainees of R.N.A.F.Course 15 entered Course 100 on in—engjnes at the former Unit, whileeight others joined Course 100 on Single—engines at No. 1 S.F.T.S.

On the 11th, Lieutenant beisholt successfully completed Course29 at No. 1 C.N.S. and on the 18th, six Navigators graduated fiom Course49 at io. 1 (i.R.S. Five Navigators received their Wings on Course 86at No. 9 A.O.S. on the 25th and on the same day, one Air Bomber graduatedfrom Course 93 -at No. 1 A.O.S. This was the last Bomber Course attendedby R.N.A.F. Personnel.

At No. 1 G.R.S, five Pilots entered Course 131 on the 28thwhile three others joined Course 99 at No. 1 P.1.8. on the saie day.

R.N.AF. Navigation Course 17 gt uridr wy on th 7t whileCourse 17 for Pilots progressed from I.T.. to i.F.i.8. on the dst.
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Durin the month thirty—seven trainees completed Low pressure Chamber anãNight Vision Tests at Toronto.

Eight Officers and three other ranks arrived in Canada from theUnited Kingdom in February.

J.9hL

On the 10th March, five Pi1ot graduated from Course 92 atNo. i6 S.F.T.3, and ten passed out from Course 92 at No. 1 S.F.T.3. Oneother trainee bad ceased training during the Course.

At No. 1 G.R.S., four Navigators entered Course 55 on the 13th,and four more entered Course 6 on the 27th. On the l3th five trainees froirR.N.A.F. Navigation Course 17 entered Course 101 at No. 6 b. & G. School,while four trainees in Course 96 at that Unit moved to Course 97 at Nod, 9A.O.S. Four Navigators graduated from Course 88 on the 24th.

At No. 1 F.I.S,, one Instructor graduated from Course 97 on the21st, while four Pilots entered Course 101 on the 27th. On the se dayR.N.A.F. Course 19 commenced I.T.S. at Little Norway, and Quartermaster B.Jobannessen entered Link Instructor Course 2L at No. 1 I.F.S., Deseronto.

Sonja Henie, noted Lorwegian Skating Star visited her fellowcountrymen at Camp Little Norway, to brighten their day on the 22nd Iiarch.

Two Officers and twenty—four other ranks proceeded overseasand eight Officers aLxi fourteen other ranks arrived in Canada fio m thenited (ingdom during March.
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Ail, 39LL

S—i Among the visitors to Little Norway in April, was Air Viceàarsha1 .k.T.N. Cowley, Air Officer Commanding, No. 1 Training Command,RNA Records who took a great interest in the R.N.A.F.

At No. 1 G.R.S. six Pilots entered Course 136 on the 3rd, whilefour Navigators graduated from Ccurse 55 on the 21st. On the 28th,three Pilots graduated from Course 131 while one other was held over onCourse 139.

R.N.A.F. Course 16 sent aght trainees to Course 104 on Twin—engines, on the 10th at No. 16 S.F.T.S. and ten other to Single—engineCourse at No. 1 S.F.T.S. On the 7th, ten Pilots had graduated from Course96 at the latter Unit.

At No. 1 F.I.S., three Pilots entered Course 102 on the tenthand three Instructors graduated from Course 99 on the 21st.

Flight Sergeant Leid entered Course 32 at the School ofAeronautical Engineering, in Montreal on the 3rd of April.

Twenty—four trainees completed Low Pressure Chamber and NightVision Tests in Toronto on the 20th. R.N.A.F. Course 18 advanced fromIT.S. to E.F.T.S. on the 26th.

Two Officers and ten other ranks proceeded overseas and tenOfficers and twenty—six airmen and one airwoman arrived from the UnitedKingdom in April.

May, 19h4.

On the 5th May, three Pilots graduated from Course 96 at No, 16S.F.T,3., while four Navigators graduated from Course 6 at No. 1 CLR.13.Three Pi1ot entered Course 143 at o. 1 G.R,S. on the 22nd.

Five Navigation trainees passed from Course 101 at No. 6 B. & G.School, to No. 2 A.N.S. at Charlottetown, P.E.I. on the 6th. On the 8th,one Pilot entered Course 104 at No. 1 F.IS., while four Instructorsgraduated there from Course 101 on the 19th. On the same day, six Navigatocsgraduated from Course 92 at No. 9 A.O.S.

At Little Norway, R.N.A.F., Course 18 in Navigation commencedon the 29th, while I.T.S. Course 20 was underway on the 22nd.

Five Officers and fourteen other ranks proceeded overseas,hi1e four Officers and seventy—four other ranks arrived from the UnitedKingdom in May.

Je, 19

At No. 1 F.I.S., three Instructors graduated from Course 102
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on the 2nd, while four Pilots entered Course 106 at that Unit on the 5th.
At No. 1 G.R.S., four Pilots graduated from Course 136 on the 2nd. Two
others were transferred to Course 139, which passed out on the 23rd, with
three R.N.A.F. personnel successful. Five Navigators entered Course 62
there on the 19th.

With the Nagators, one trainee entered Course 107 at Mountain
View. One other graduated from Course 93 on the 10th, and four from Course
97 on the 28th at No. 9 A.O.8.

Quartermaster Johannessen successfully passed as a Link Instructor
from Course 24 at No. 1 I,F.S. on the 17th.

On the 9th, Course 21 commenced LT.S. at Little Norway, whileCourse 19 moved on to E.F,T.8. on the 19th. On the 23rd, twenty-five
trainees completed Low Pressure Chamber and Night Vision Tests at Toronto.

Three Officers and three other ranks proceeded overseas, which
were the only movements durmn June.
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CHAPTER FORTY-ONE

i1e C—2 Julv l9hL
n

S-1 On the 3rd July, three students from R.N.A.F. Navigation Course
s—i—i 118 entered Course 109 at No. 6 B. & G. School. The trainee in Course 107
8—1—2 progressed to No. 2 A.N.S. on the 31st. At No. 1 F.I.S., one Instructor

i’AF Records graduated from Course 104 on the 10th, and four others successfully
completed Course io6 on the 28th, while two Pilots entered Course 110
at the end of the month.

At the School of Aeronautical Engineering, Flight Sergeant
Lied graduated from Course 32 on the 10th. Two Pilota graduated from
Course 143 at No. 1 G.R.S. on the 21st, while one other was transferred
to Course 150. Five Navigators passed out of Course 62, at the same Unit
on the 28th. Navigation Course 19 commenced their training at Little
Norway on the 31st.

On the 30th, Captain H. Mebre was attached to No. 1 S.F.T.S.
for a two month period in which to study the R.C.A.F. system of training.

During July, two Officers and three other ranks proceeded
overseas, while three Officers and forty—one other ranks arrived from the
United Kingdom.

August 19hL

R.N.A.F. Course 20 advanced from I.T.S. to E.F.T.S. on the 1st
August. Thirty—one trainees completed Low Pressure Chamber and Night
Vision Tests at Toronto on the 4th.

At the S.F.T.S.’s, eight Pilots graduated from Course 100 at
Camp Borden on the 11th, and on the 14th, ten trainees from R.N.A.F. Course
17, and twelve from Course 18, entered Course 113 on Single—engines.
Eight others graduated from Course 100 at No. 16 S.F.T.S. on the 25th.
One other Pilot took Conversion Training on 3’win-engined aircraft at
No. 16 S.F.T.S. commencing the 12th August.

2nd Lieutenants Sorensen and loiter entered Personnel Counsellors
Course No. 6 at Rockcliffe on the 14th, while on the 26th, seven Navigation
trainees of R.N.A.F. Course 19 entered Course 113 at No. 6 B. & G. School.

Six Officers and twenty other ranks proceeded overseas and three
Officers and twelve other ranks arrived from the United Kingdom during
August.

September, 19/J4.

At Little Norway, Navigation Course 20 commenced and I.T.S,
Course 21 progressed to E.F.T.S. on the 4th September. On the same day,
four trainees from R.N.A.F. Course 18 and one from Course 19 started
training on Twin—engines with Course 115 at No. 16 S.F.T.S. and five

Pilots entered Course 158 at No. 1 G.R.S One Pilot graduated at that
Unit with Course 158 on the 8th, while three Navigators entered Course
68 on the 11th.
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Lieutenants Sorensen and Bolter successfully completed Course6 for Personnel Counsellors on the 11th. On the same day, three traineesof Course 109 at No. 6 B. & G. School progressed to Course 110 at No. 2.A,N.S. Five other Navigators graduated from Course 101 at the latterunit on the 22nd. Five Navigation trainees from R.N.AF. Course 20entered Course 115 at No. 6 B. & G. School on the 25th.

Two Pilots received Conversion Training on Twin—engines atNo. 9 S.F.T.S., Centralia, from 18th September to the 21st of October,while on the 25th two Instructors graduated from Course 110 at No. 1 F.’I.S.

On the 28th of September, four N.C.0.’s of the R.N.A.F. Policeentered a Service Police Course at Trenton,

During September, Lieutenant Colonel Reistad and LieutenantOmholt—Jeri.sen proceeded overseas by air, while twelve Officers andnineteen other ranks arrived from the United Kingdom.
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File C—2 October, 19L4.
SC-2

Eight trainees from R.N.A.F. Course 19, entered Course 118 on
S—i—i Single—engines at No. 1 S.F.T.S. on the 2nd of October, while nine others

kF Records from R.N.A.F. Course 20, entered Course 121 on the 30th at o. 16
S.F.T.S. Eight Pilots graduated from Course 1014. on the 20th, and five
trainees from R.N.A.F. Course 19 and four from Course 20 joined Course
120 on Twin—engines on the 23rd. On the 20th, Lieutenant Beisholt was
attached to No. 9 S.F.T.S. Centralia for a Refresher Course.

At No. 1 G,R.S., three Navigators graduated from Course 68 on
the 20th, and four others entered Course 71 on the 23rd.

On th 21st, one Corporal joined a Link Instructor Coie at
No. 1 I.F.S., Deseronto, while at Little lorway, Course 21 in Navigation
was started on the 23rd.

During October, three Officers and eleven other ranks proceeded
overseas, while nine Officers and eighty—three other ranks arrived from
the United Kingdom.

November, 19IJ4.

Three R.N.A.F. NC.O.’s graduated from a Service Police Course
at R.C.A.F. Station Trenton, on the 1st November.

On the 3rd, six Pilots entered Course 158 at No. 1 GR.S., while
on the 6th, eight Pilots entered Course 167 at No. 1 G.R.S. Seven trainees
of Course 113 at No. 6 B. & G. School, advanced to Course 114 at No. 2
A.N.S. and nine R.IN.A.F. trainees comprised of one from Course 19, six
from Course 20 and two from Course 21, entered Twin—engine Ccurse 122 at
No. 16 S.F.T.S.

Flight Lieutenant Wainwright was succeeded asR.C.A.F. Liaison
Officer on the 18th November by Flight J-ieutenant H.W. •oose1ey. On the
20th, one Instructor entered Senior flying Instructors Course 20 at No. 1
F.I.S., while on the same day ten Pilots graduated from Course 1OL at No. 1
S.F.T.S.

During the month, two Officers, sixteen other ranks and two
airwomen proceeded overseas.

December, l9hh

Four Navigators graduated from Course 71 at No. 1 G.R.S. on the
1st December, while on the 4th, six Pilots entered Course 120 at No. 1
F.I.S. Five trainees of Course 115 at No. 6 B. & G. school advanced to
Course 117 at No. 2 A.N.S.,while ten Navigation trainees from R.N.A.F.
Course 21 entered Course 120 at No. 6 B. & G. School.

On the 15th, one Navigator graduated from Course 107 at No. 2
A.N.S. and one Senior flying Instructor graduated from Course 20 at No. 1
F.I.S. on the 21st.
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Lieuterint Colonel Reistad and Lieutenant Omholt-Jensenreturned to Canada in December. The total movements were five Officersand thirty—five other ranks outwards and seven Officers and twenty otherranks moved inwards from the United Kingdom.
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Fiie C—2 Januarv, 19L5.
SC—2
s—i From the 3rd January to the 1st February, one Pilot wass—i—i attached to No. 9 SF.T.S. for Conversion Training on Twin-engined5—1—2 aircraft. Corporal Bjornvik successfully completed Course 39 forLink Instructors at No. 1 F.I.S. on the 6th.

At No. 1 G.R.S., one Navigator entered Course 76 on the 8th,while on the 19th, eight Pilots graduated from Course 167. One Pilotentered Course 178 but due to hospitalization was transferred to Course187. Six Instructors successfully passed out of Course 120 at No. 1F.I.S. on the 19th.

Lieutenant Colonel Reistad was invited by Group Captain Harvey,Commanding Officer of No. 1 S.F.T.S. to pin Wings on twenty—two RN.A.F.graduates of Course il3, on the 25th. The New Zealand High Commissionerwas also present on this occasion.

Three Officers, sixty—five other ranks and one airwomanproceeded overseas, and six Officers arrived from the United Kingdomduring January.

February, 19L5.

Sergeant Johansen graduated from a Link Instructor Coue atNo. 1 F.I.S. on the 5th February. On the seine day, ten trainees inCourse 120 at No. 6 B. & G. &hool progressed to Course 121 at No. 2

Three Navigators graduated from Course 110 at No, 2 A.N.S. andone other from Course 76 at No. 1 G.R.S. on the 16th, while threeNavigators entered Course 79 at the latter Unit on the 19th.

The 16th of February was the day chosen by the R.N.A.F. to say“Thank you” to Canada, at a ceremony at Camp Little Norway.

While training was still in progress at this time, definiteinstructions had been received in regard to the discontinuance of trainingunder the British Commonwealth Air Training Plan. Orders were receivedthat when the present courses were completed, all future R.N.A.F. trainingwould be given in the United Kingdom at Winkleigh, where a new NorwegianCamp was being established. Because of the significance of the ceremony,it is covered in detail in a separate Chapter, “Farewell to Caiada”.

Prior to the ceremony, His Royal Highness, Crown Prince Olavpinned the Wings on nine Pilots of Course 118 from No. 1 S.F.T.S. whohad completed their training but were not scheduled to graduate until1st March. This event was especially arranged.

During February, seven Officers and one hundred and eight otherranks proceeded overseas as the basic staff of the new R.N.A.F. TrainingCentre in England at Winkleigh. Two Officers and one airwoman arrivedfrom the United Kingdom.
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March, 19L5

Commander R.J. Thommessen proceeded overseas by air on 1st March.
He was succeeded as Camp Conumandant by Captain L. Brannvoll. Course 1l
which was scheduled to graduate on the 1st had already received their
Wings on the 16th February.

On the 16th March, Course 115 with five R.N.A.F. personnel and
Course 120 with nine Norwegians were scheduled to graduate together. The
combined courses created quite a problem by their numbers, for the pinning
of Wings. This was solved by Wing Commander Ingram, Commanding Officer,
by enlisting the services of Lieutenant Colonel Reistad, also the Chief
flying Instructor and “Winging” the graduates three at a time.

Captain Wessel, Senior FL.N.A.F. Instructor at No. 16 S.F.T.S.
pinned Wings on the eight graduates of Course 122 on the 29th, while
Lieutenant 0. Olsen, acting in the same capacity at No. 1 S.F.T.S.,
graduated nine Pilots from Course 121 on the same day.

These were the last S.F.T.S. Courses in Canada for the R.N.A.F
Altogether No. 1 8.F.T.S. graduated one Officer and eighty—eight other
ranks with only one failure, while No. 16 S.F.T.S. successfully trained
seven officers and forty—three other ranks without any failures at all.

On the 29th March, Lieutenant Colonel Reistad visited Ottawa,
and in the Air Council Chamber presented illuminated addresses to Air
Marshall R. Leckie, Chief of the Mr Staff, in appreciation of the
co—operation of the Officers and airmen of the R.C.A.F. to the Honourable
Cohn Gibson for the Governmental Departments and the People of Canada,
and to Air Vice Marshall L.D. McKean for the United Kiiigdon Air Liaison
Mission.

Later in the afternoon,Lieutenant Colonel Reistad was a guest at
Uplands at the final wings parade of the B.C.A.T.P. in which airmen of eu
nationalities were included. Representing the R.N.A.F. was LAC L. Voider
of Course 121 at No. 1 S.F.T.S. who with manyothera, received his Wings
from the hand of Iis Excellency the Governor General of Canada, the Earl
of Athlone.

On the 30th, six Navigators graduated from Course 114 at No. 2
AN.S. while one other trainee was transferred to Course 117.

Nineteen Officers and one hundred and twenty other ranks
proceeded overseas, while three Officers and three other ranks arrived
from the United Kingdom during March.
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Lie C—2
S-C-2
s—i Following the closing of the B.C.A.T.P. the only Courses
S—i—i affecting the R.N.A.F. were at G.R.S. and A.N.S.
S-1—2

On the 2nd of April, two Navigators graduated firm Cotuse 79at No. 1 G.R.S. with one hospitalized and transferred to a later course,
hi1e six others graduated from Course 117 at No. 2 A.N.S. on the 27th.

From 1st Ari1, Captain Branuvoil became Officer Commanding the
R,N.A.F. in Canada, .Ldeutenant Colonel Reistad leaving for the United
Kingdom by air, on the 4th. Captains Treschow and Jorstad with Lieutenants
Ulstein, Roesiand and Larssen also proceeded overseas by air. Three
Officers and forty—eight other ranks moved by transport. Four Officers
and one other rank arrived in Canada. Most of the incoming movements
after 31 Wiarch were officers on special duties or personnel for discharge
in Canada.

By the end of April, the contraction of the varions sections hadbegun. Aircraft was flown from Little Norway as fast as the Island
Airport could overhaul them, and crate them for overseas. The work of
winding up was well under way.

Iy 19145,

In May, there was only one graduate, when the Navigator
hospitalized while in Course 79 at No. 1 G.R.S. passed out of Course 87
at No, 1 R. & N.S,, on the 25th.

Three Officers, ninteen other ranks and four airwomen proceeded
overseas while one Officer arrived in Canada from the United Kingdom.

One pilot graduated from Course 187 at No. 1 R. & N.S. on the
1st June and the last Norwegian graduates passed out of Course 121 for
Navigators with flying colours. In this final course the R.N.A.F.
personnel displayed the same persistence shown through their whole stay-
in Canada. The ten graduates finished First, Second, Third, Fourth, Fifth,
Sixth, Ninth, eventh, Twelfth and Eighteenth.

During June, seven Officers, one Nursing Sister, ten other ranks
and three airwomen proceeded overseas, while five other ranks arrived inCanada.

July 19L5.

July saw the plans laid for the winding up of all R.NA.F.
Sections. The Equipment Depot had been vacated, Vesie Skaugum had beensold in June. The aircraft were all packed. Little Norway held only ahandful of personnel and arrangements were made to bring all Headquarters
sections under Captain 0. Oniejer in the Consul’s Office at 341 Church St.The R.C.A.F. Liaison Detachment was disbanded at the end of the month, butCaptain Omejer had been introduced to several Heads of Directorates at Air
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Force headquarters, in the case that their assistance was required.

During the month, two Officers, eleven other ranks and one

airwoman proceeded overseas and arrangements made for another group to go
in August. The remainder in Canada would eventually- go on Norwegian
Vessels or be discharged here.
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CHAPTER FOPLTI—FIVE

S—C-2 For the R.N.A.F. during their stay in Canada, R.A.F. and R.C.A.F.
Schools graduated 6 Officers and 254 other ranks as single—engine Pilots
and 13 Officers and 153 other ranks as twin—engine Pilots. The nine
listed as ceased training, included the casualties.

Twenty Officers and 152 other ranks successfully completed
Navigation Courses with five failures. One Officer and 69 other ranks
passed as Mr Gunners and nine Air Bombers were Winged without any
failures. Mi graduates were winged with Norwegian insignia.

Many of the above personnel proceeded to G.R.S. and O.T.U.
training where they were equally successful.

Twenty—three of the forty deaths in Canada were the result of
flying accidents.

In the next Chapter will be found a Schedule of R.N.A.F.
Personnel passing through R.A.F. and R.C.A.F. Schools.
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Schedule of R.N.A.F. Personnel Passing Through
R.C.A.F. and R.A.F.Scpol5

The first 2 columns below represent Officers and other ranks who
graduated,whiie 3rd column represents personnel ceased training.

1940 1941 1942 1943
Off. O,R.C.T. Off. 0.R. C.T. Off. 0,R. C.T. Off. 0.R. C..

Course

G.R. Pilots 3 37 2 6 36
No. 3] G.R.S.
No. 1 G.R.S,

G.R. Navigators io 5 49No. 31 G.R.S.
No. 1 G.R.S.

Pilots
No. 32 S.F.T,S.
Moose Jaw.

Twin—engine io 6 17 3Single-engine 3 56 4 46

Pilots
No. 34 8.F.T.S.
Medicine Eat

Twin—engine 23 60
Single—engine 4 2 61

1944 1945 TOTAL
Qif. O.R. C.T. Off. P.R. C.T. Off, O.R. C.T.

G.R. Pilots 6 16 1 4 5 19 94 4
No. 31 G.R.S.
No. 1 G.R..

G.R. Navigators 4 5 89
No. 31 G.R.S.
No. 1 G.R.8.

Pilots
No. 32 8.F.T..S.
Moose Jaw

Twin—engine 6 27 3
Single—engine 3 102 4

Pilots
No. 34 S.F.T.S1
Medicine Hat

Twin—engine 83
Single—engine 2 65 1
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Schedule of R.i.A.F. Personnel Passin Throu(b

____R..A.F.anj

.A.F. Schools (Cpntjnuedj

1940 194]. 1942 1943
Cpure QU C. T. Off.

Pilots
No. 1 S.F.TS

Camp Borden.

Pi1ot.
No, 16 S.FT.S.

Hagersville , Ont.

o . T . U.
Pilots 6 7

0.T.U.
W.O.A.G. 4 7

O.T.tJ.
Observers 6 6

Air Observer 6 29 2
#2 B&G — “1 B&B

B&G — Mtn. Vw.

J944 194 Total
Qf. O.R. C.T.

Pilots 1 4 1 39 1 7 J
No. 1 S.F.T.S.

Camp Eorden

Pilots 7 20 23 7 43
No. 16 S.F.T.S.
1-lagersviJie, Ont.

0. T. U.
Pilots 13

O.T.U.
W.O.A.G. U

O • T • U.
Observers 12

Air Observer 6 31
# B&G — “1 B&G
#4 B&G - Mtn.Vw.
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Schedule of R.N.A.F. Personnel Passing Through
Schoo1 (Continued)

191.0 19/1 1942 19/43
Q, 0.R.C.T, Qff.O.R. C.T. Off. O.R. C.T. Off. 0.R. C.T.

Navigators 4 8 2 10 4 55
31 AS — 6 AOS
7 BGS

- 9 ADS
6 B&GS — 1 CNS
2 ANS - 8 ADS

Air Gunners 8 1 33 28
# 1 B&G
# L B&G

Instructors and 1 3 5 14 2Senior Flying
Instructor
Trenton, Ont.

Conversion 10 21/34 SFTS - Rockcliffe
#3? SETS — it SETS
#9SFTS

Air 1ombers
9

Aero Engineer

194h 1945 TOTAL
Off. OR. C.T. Off 0.CT Off. 0.R. C.’.

IJavigators 4. 23 25 14 121 531 ANS — 6 ADS
7 B&C— 9 A0S
6 B&GS — 1 CNS
2 ANS - S AOS

Air Gunners 1 69
#1 B&G
#4 B&G

Instructors and 19 6 1 25 23 3
Senior Flying

Instructor
Trenton, Ont.

Conversion 3 1
#34 SETS — Roekcliffe
#32 SETS — it SETS

9 SFTS

Air Bombers 9

Aero Engineer 1 1
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Schedule of R.N.A.F. Personnel Passing Through

_____

RNA1d R.A.F. School,s (Contined.)

1940 1941 1942 1943
pfC. 0..R.C.T. Off, 0.R. C.T 0ff. 0.R. C.T. Off. O.R.C.T

Link Instrictor 2 1

Equipment Assistant 1

Aircraft Recognition 2

Personnel Coun.

Service Police

Armourers (bombs) 15
II (Guns) 2. 3 ]
‘ (Iustructor)

Anti Gas 4

Administration 1 1 3
— 1944 1945 TOTAL

off, O.R. C.T. Off. O.R. C.T QQR.C.T.
Link Instructor 3 1 6

Equipment Assistant 1

Aircraft Recodnition 2

Peronne1 Com’i 2 2

Service Police 3 1 3

Armourers (bombs) 15
(Guns) 1 4

“ (Instructors) 1

Anti Gas 4

Administration 1 5
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CHAPTER FORTY-SEVEN

Resul

The production of the R.N.A.F. Training Centre in Canada was absorbed.
in the manning of No. 330 Squadron in Iceland which was later moved to the
United Kingdom, No. 331 and 332 Fighter Squadrons in R.A.F. Fighter Command,
also a Mosquito Flight and Suxaderland flight operating in Coastal Command.

otter from Following the old adage that “The proof of the pudding is in the
nyal Norwegian eating”, the results of training in the &yal Norwegian Air Force are shown in
jr Force an official letter from the London Headquarters, dated 11th June, l9i1 in
ommand. which it gives an authentic report showing that R.N.A.F. Squadrons and Norwegian
G—3 V—4 personnel in R.A.F. Squadrons, destroyed 252, probably destroyed 42, and damagcd

15]. German aircraft, 5 U—boats were definitely sunk, 4 probably- sunk, 19 badly
damaged and 7 suffered minor damages. They also sunk 44,000 tons and damaged
43,000 tons of enemy transports.

In the course of their operations, they destroyed a considerable
number of enemy aircraft on the ground, factories, locomotives. They also shot
up German E—boats, Norwegian Pilots flying Mosquitos in Coastal Command operate
almost daily over the Norwegian coast and Kattegat.

The R.N.A.F. finished operations against the common foe on the 15th
May 1945, when their last aircraft landed from the hint for German U—boats,
which had not surrendered.

The letter also quoted the numbers of decorations awarded R,N.A,F,
personnel, but these numbers will be increased by awards made subsequent to
11th June. At that time they were as follows:

British Decorjons and Awards,

1 K.G.B.
1 C.B.
8 0i3E.
4 MJ3.E.
4 D.S.O.
3 D.S.C.

J. D.F.C.
U Bars to D.F.C.

1 2nd Bar to D.F.C.
3 A.F.C.
1 D.S.’1.

5 D.F.ii.
1 A.F.M.
2 B.E.M.
1 Commendation

26 Mentioned in Despatches.

Norwegi Decorations andAwax’ds

21 Norwegian War Cross with Sword
1 Bar to the above

42 St. Olav’s Medals
293 Norwegian War Medals
13 Bars to the War Medal



The honours and results did not accrue to the R.N.A.F. without

losses however, and casualties to the 7th of June 19Z5 were as follows:

Killed on Active Service and Personnel
still rniasing 292

Died in Hospitals 15
1!xecuted Prisoners of War 2
Prisoners of War, now safe 31
Missing Personnel, now safe 11

As in training, the spirit of war was tempered in the personnel of

Window the R.N.A.F. by the fact that they had been in their country under German

dressinE. domination. Their determination was great. If brought down in enemy

territory they knew exactly what to do. Many had experience with tl’

underground in Norway, which was of great assistance to them.
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CHiPTER FORTY—EIGHT

From the R.N.A,F. fl R.N.A.F. Type
Records and
Lieutenants E:emplifyin. the product of the Royal orvfegian Air Force Trainn

Reed—Olsen’s Centre in Canada, is Oluf Reed—Olsen.
Rulleblad(Service

Record) His story begins on the 14th of September 19L0, when he and two
other boys, bunted by the Gestapo for their secret service activities in
Norway, disguised themselves as fishermen and succeeded in leaving their
country in an 18 foot boat, built in 1910 vith a rotting bottom and a
useless engine. They carried with them information valuable to the
British concerning mine fields along the Norwegian coast, and the loca
tion of German fortresses.

About half way through the territorial waters, they were stopned
by a German torpedo boat and searched by officers who found them to be
just poor fishermen. That meant they bad to stop and fish for a day,
in order to avoid suspicion. The next day, they reached the territorial
limit but had to stop and continue fishing because of the presence of
German aircraft patrols. They had succeeded in crossing the mined waters
and that night, iiith a good wind they headed for England.

Although the boat leaked badly, they had fine weather for a few
days, followed by a caJm ;ind then a storm which damaged the sail and started
to blow the smell craft towards Norway. The wind turned, horrever, but
the heavy seas overturned the boat and threw them overboard three times.
The boat was well. ballasted and righted itself. They had tied themselves
to the mast with long ropes and were able to pull themselves aboard. The
water bottles were smashed and all but their canned food was spoiled by
sea water. The pump was also destroyed, although their greatest danger
was from drifting mines. At last, they were sighted by a Hudson Bomber
to whom they signalled. They received a reply by light signals.
Shortly afterwards, they were picked up by- a British destroyer and, on
being given food and their position, asked to continue to England on
their own. Later, another destroyer picked them up, but this time the
Captain insisted that they stay on board because of the British mine
fields they had to cross, and so to g1and.

Reed—Olsen was enlisted into the Royal horwegian &vaJ Air Force
and left England on 31st October, 1940, arriving in Montreal on 8th
November, 1940.

Upon arrival in Tomnto, he was quartered on the s/s “Iris”
until 25th Noveijjber 1940. ie then entered the Second haval Course the
Toronto Flying Club for familiarization and elementary training. On the
10th of March, l9I1, the Course returned to Little Norway for ground
instruction. He was flying Stinsons until June, ihen the Course trarisferrcd
to Northrops. The Course graduated 15th August, 1941 when Reed—Qlen stoc
first in flying and third in Ground School.

Followin graduation and promotion to Petty—Officea; he was oosted.
to the Norwegian Naval Reconnaissance Squadron 330 in Iceland on flying
duties, and commissioned as Sub Ideuteriant on 15 Auat 1942. he was posted
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to England in charge of the Transit Camp just outside of London on the 1st

November 1942 until 29th December 1942. Then he was attached to the British

Intelligence Ser’ice ior soecial training until the 15th April, 1943.

On the 20th April, he parachuted into Norway to re—organize a

special branch of the underground in Southern Norway. On the jump, his

pack fouled the hatch of the Halifax and he was towed for approximately 50

miles. He suffered a dislocated knee and a back injury. The dispatcher cut

him free and he regained consciousness in a pine tree. So closely were his

movements covered by the underground that he was actually treated for his

injEries in a hospital controlled by the Germans.

Supplies of food and technical equipment, code books, etc. were

dropped r parachute on pin points for the use of the special branch. On

the occasion now related, it happened that supplies were to be dropped at a

point not far from a group of large farms. One of these farms was occupied by

the community leader, who was a Quisling, and right at the time the supplies

were dropped as returning to his farm and saw what was happening. He gave

an alarm, unbeknown to the underground group, who in the meantime divided the

supplies into two groups, one for secret and important items, the other for

food and unincriminating supplies.

The first group was secreted in a cave, halfway up the sheer wafl cf

a mountain. By 5 A.M. it was all hidden and the food distributed by other

members of the group. At about 0915 hours the Germans opened fire. The
whole countryside was under patrol and it took Lieutenant Reed-Olsen and the

remainder of his group, who had not returned to Oslo, three days to escape.

However the technical equipment was badly needed and Reed—Olsen made

two successful trips on a bicycle to the cave as a berry—picker, and removed

the most necessary and important items. On the third trip, he was proceeding

on his bicycle at about !4. A.M., when a German Police Car passed him, returned

and followed about ten yards behind him. This was a procedure often used by

the patrols in order to study the reaction of their quarry. Reed—Olsen knew

this and continued at the same pace. nally on a long bridge the car passed,
stopped crosswise on the bridge,, and the four occupants got out of the car.
The first was a Quisling Policeman, then two German civil police and one S.S..
Trooper. As they turned their flood light on him Reed-Olsen jumped off his
bike, drew his revolver and fired three shots, dropping the Quisling. He

threw his bicycle at the next two, tripping one and in the confusion was able

to jump over the bridge into the river. Swimming underwater to avoid the fire

of machine pistols, he made the shore downstream, only to hear the remaining

policemen in hot pursuit. He hid, and the Germans raced past while Reed—

Olsen doubled bach to the car, pulled the wires cut of the generator, and made

his get—away. The balance of the equipment was retrieved later by a group of

persons posing as singers and berry—pickers.

As his activities had become known, he escaped to Sweden and returned

from there to England in February 1914, when he was awarded the Norwegian
VIar Cross and Sword, the highest Norwegian Military award. He had already been

promoted to a full Lieutenant, and one month later he was awarded the

Distinguished Service Cross for his service to the British Intelligence.

In the two months leave that followed, he returned to Toronto and

married a Canadian girl.
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On 2Sth April, 1944, he again parachuted into Norway and continiwd
his work. This stay- ended the following December when his headquarters, an
apartment, was surprised by a German raid. Two managed to escape by a secret
door to the next apartment. They II. tened to the intentions of the German
Police, who, when they marched the group on to the roof to shoot them, were
themselves shot by the two escapees who had reached the roof first,

This terminated ReedO1en’s underground career as he ws now
known to the Gern authorities,so again he returned to England and Canada,
after a total of 19 months in Norway.

This chapter is not designed to extol the qualities of any one man —

The experiences of dozens of others would prove to be equally courageous —

but Lieutenant Reed—Olsen, Norwegian ?ar Cross with S-ord, is a product
of the Royal lorwegian Air Force Training Centre in Canada.
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CHAPTER FORTY-NINE

eweila

ndovr While the last R.N.A.F. trainee did not graduate until the end of

:eSsing. June, and the rear prty did not leave until some time after that, the official

“Farewell to Canada” took place on the 16th February, 19/5.

Invitations were sent out in auvance, to the Federal and Provinci Z

Governments and Consulates, to the Chief of the Air Staff, Members of the Air

Council, Directorate Heads, the Air Officer Commanding, No. 1 Air Command and

many Commanding and other Officers.

Naval, Military and Municipal officials together Rith representatives

of institutions and organizations, with whom the R.N.A.F. had been associated,

were also invited. All R.N.A.F personnel were permitted to invite guests.

On the morning of’ the 16th a special train left Toronto for

Gravenhurst and upon arrival there, two huge convoys transported the guests

to the Camp. At the same time, a formation of aircraft put on a flying

exhibition over the moving vehicles, for the benefit of over a thousand

guests.

The first part of the program was given to an open inspection of

the Camp. Following which Their Royal ldgnesses Crown Prince Clay and Crown

Princess Martha arrived. They were received by a Guard of Honour and, fo1lowin

the inspection of the personnel, Crown Prince Clay pinned Norwegian iings on th

graduates of Course 116 from No. 1 S.F.T.S.

The official party and guests then gathered in the hangar, which had

been appropriately decorated for the occasion. Lieutenant Colonel Reistad made

the opening address and was followed by the honourable Daniel Steen, the

Norwegian Minister to Canada.

His Royal highness, Crown Prince Clay thanked the Canadian

Government, the R.C.A.F. and the Canadian people, for their co-operation and

kindness. The message from the Prime Minister of Canada to the R.N.A.F. was

delivered by Mr. George Panter of Gravenhurat, while the Minister of National

Defence for Air was represented by his Parliamentary Assistant, the Honour—

able Cyrus Mac?i1an. The Lieutenant Governor of Ontario, the Honourable

Albert Matthews followed, and concluded his address by introducing Mrs.

Matthews, who presented the Crown Princess artba with a Canadian Emblem.

Air Vice Marshall Vi.A. Curtis, the Air Member for Air Staff,

represented the Royal Canadian Air Force. Air Vice Marshall Curtis assured

the R.N.A.F. that the splendid co-operation that had worked both ways between

the two Services would always be remembered and presented them with an
R.C.A.F. ensign and a silver—framed regimental crest.

Then followed a presentation to the R.C.A.F. of the first Norwegian

Flag to fly over Little Norway in Toronto and Muskoka. The District of

Muskoka presented the R.N.A.F. with an oil painting depicting the tyne of
Canadian 3cerlery to which the Norwegian had become accustomed. The Mayor
of Toronto, Mr. R.H. Saunders, presented a large silver tray, suitably
inscribed. These gifts were accepted by Lieutenant Colonel Reistad on
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of the R.N.P.F. Commander Thommessen then returned these compliments by
iresenting Norwegian banners to the a ors of Bricebricige, Gravenhurst,
huntsville and Toronto, Following this, the Canadian Legion and the Rotary
Club of Gravenhurst presented Crown Princess Viartha with a golden maple
leaf studded with diamonds.

To the tune of the recently composed Victory March of Norway,
played by the R.C.A.F. Central Band, the guests then left the hangar and
assembled on the parade ground to watch the official lowering of the
R.N.I.F. Fia and R.C..A.F. Ensign which had florn side by side for so long.

With the ceremonial over, the guests adjourned to the various messes,
where a smorgasbord was prepared following which a dance was held in the
hangar.

The Royal Norwegian Air Force hod $aid “Farewell to Canada”.


